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Abstract 

Psychosocial factors have long been implicated in occupational injury risk, 

but the nature of this relationship is obscure. Recent investigations have concluded 

that emotional responses affect muscle force outputs; which may, in turn, affect 

joint loading. Personality type has also been shown to affect joint loading (Marras 

et al., 2000). Likewise, there is an interaction between emotional stimuli and 

personality. Exposure to pleasant emotional stimuli has been shown to facilitate 

flexion movements; whereas exposure to unpleasant emotional stimuli has been 

shown to facilitate extension movements (Coombes et al., 2008).  However, it is not 

clear what co-contraction ratio, and consequently what joint load, any given 

emotional stimulus might result in, or how personality variables might affect this 

relationship.  To address this, participants filled out an International Personality 

Inventory Pool (IPIP) Survey and a Behaviour Activation System and Behaviour 

Inhibition System (BAS/BIS) Survey to determine each participant’s specific 

personality and behaviour traits.  Participants were then exposed to emotional 

stimuli prior to a torso lateral bend, requiring both flexor and extensor co-

contraction.  A total of 29 participants were tested.  Participants were randomly 

exposed to unpleasant, neutral, pleasant, and colour image types; 30 images in total.  

They were exposed to these images for five seconds, then a tone sounded after 

which they initiated a lateral bend.  The current results indicate that image type had 

no significant effect on flexor/extensor and left/right side co-contraction ratios.  

Varying levels of personality and behaviour were the only factors to produce 

significantly different co-contraction ratios.  There was also a significant difference 
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of left/right side co-contraction ratios between men and women, where men had 

produce significantly greater right side dominant co-contraction ratios for all image 

types compared to women.  

The second part of the experiment had subjects stand on a force-plate and 

listen to different types of emotional sounds.  These sounds ranged from 

unpleasant, pleasant, and neutral.  Subjects would listen to a specific emotional 

sound for six seconds, and after the sound was over, a voice would inform them to 

lift a 15 pound crate off of the floor in front of them and place it on a table waist 

height.  The second sound would have subjects pick up the crate from the table and 

place it back on the ground.  This was done a total of 30 times with 30 different 

sounds.  The results indicate that sound type had no significant effect on co-

contraction ratios.  Varying levels of personality and behaviour were the only 

factors to produce significant changes in co-contraction ratios for both 

flexor/extensor and left/right side co-contraction ratios.  There were also significant 

changes between co-contraction ratios and sex.  Both men and women produced 

flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types, but men produced 

significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types 

compared to women.  Men also produced significantly greater right side dominant 

co-contraction ratios, compared to women, for all sound types.      
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Chapter 1: Review of Literature 

1.1. Introduction 

Emotions, and the way in which they affect movement, seem to have an impact on 

musculoskeletal loading, but the extent to which this is the case is not clear. Nor is it 

clear how other variables like personality and behaviour predispositions play a role in 

this.  Therefore, we propose to study how a lateral bend and simple lifting task would 

affect the flexor and extensor muscles in the trunk by having participants produce a 

movement against a BioDex Machine, and lift up a weighted object (i.e. a box filled with 

a certain weight), and place it on a table at approximately waist height.   The main issue 

to be addressed in this study will be the co-contraction activity of both the flexor and 

extensor muscles of the trunk and how they react when participants of varying 

personality and behavioural characteristics are exposed to specific emotional images and 

sounds ranging on a scale of valence and arousal.  These results will hopefully provide 

information as to how much more co-contraction muscle force contributes to the 

production of spinal loading as a result of “emotional modulation”.  Being able to 

identify and distinguish between all the psychological, psychosocial, self-reported, and 

physical factors that contribute to the increased load and pain in the lower back may 

allow for intervention programs that not only focus on the actual physical demands of the 

job, but also on the individual's emotional context.  The most effective way for the 

primary prevention of low back pain is to focus on the psychosocial and biomechanical 

variables that affect low back pain in the workplace (Kerr et al., 2001). Combining both 

the physical and psychological aspects of the job and understanding what needs to be 

done in order to reduce the amount of low back pain occurrences would be a start in 
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trying to make workplaces safer for employees. 

   

1.2. Low Back Pain in the Workplace 

  In Canada, it is estimated that musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), such as back 

and neck pain, cost the Canadian economy over $20 billion (McGee et al., 2009).  Over 

the past decade there has been plenty of research on MSDs and back pain in the 

workplace.  McGee et al., (2009) have provided some of the most important data in this 

regard: how much it costs in terms of health care, medical costs, personal care, and how 

much it influences workers by having to take time off, and lost days of work due to 

sickness/absence caused by illness and injuries.   

 It is estimated, by McGee et al., (2009) that one in eight Canadians reported a 

chronic low back problem at work, and that the majority of Canadians had reported back 

pain issues sometime in their life.  In British Columbia, WorkSafe BC “received over 

107,000 claims for back strains from 2000-2004”, and these claims accounted for over 

25% of all the workers’ compensation board claims (McGee et al., 2009).  The Workers’ 

Compensation Board (WCB) for Alberta reported that back problems from workers had 

made up 33% of disabling injury claims (McGee et al., 2009).  In Ontario, there were no 

specific numbers given by McGee et al., (2009) in regards to back pain, but their report 

stated that 40% of all lost-time claims and 50% of all lost-time days were because of 

MSDs among workers registered with the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board and the 

Occupational Health and Safety Council of Ontario.  It is obvious that MSDs, and 

especially back pain, have a tremendous effect on the Canadian society as well as the 

physical labour sector in terms of compensation, worker claims, and time-off due to 
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injuries. 

 Back pain is considered one of the top two main categories (besides work-related 

upper limb disorders) when dealing with MSDs (McGee et al., 2009).  There are several 

ways in which a workers’ performance can be affected by back pain.  These factors 

include stamina and resilience, cognitive capacity or concentration, rationality/mood, 

fatigue, mobility, and agility (McGee et al., 2009).  12% of Canadians, who reported back 

pain, had to take time off of work when they experienced their last episode of discomfort 

(Gross, Ferrari, Russell, Battie, & Schopflocher, 2006 as mentioned in McGee et al., 

2009).  It creates a “snowball effect” that turns into taking time off to recover from injury 

and the cost of medical bills and healthcare.  For the company, it takes time and money to 

train someone for that job if the worker cannot come back to work for a long period of 

time. 

 

1.3. Low Back Pain and the Economy 

Not only does low back pain affect individuals who suffer from it, but it also has a 

tremendous impact on companies in which it occurs, which then affects the economy.    

The leading occupational health problem in most industrialized countries is low back 

pain, which accounts for about 20-30% of all workers compensation claims, and 

approximately 50% of all direct compensation costs (Kerr et al., 2001).  Close to 80% of 

all healthcare costs come from approximately 10% of people whom now have chronic 

pain and disability caused by a workplace injury/accident (Nachemson, Waddell, & 

Norlund, 2000 as mentioned in McGee et al., 2009).  Back pain in general does not just 

affect the worker, it also effects their work, the company, and also the economy in terms 
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of lost-wages due to injury, days lost to injury, compensation, and possibly medical bills 

and accommodations.  The most significant direct costs for individuals with low back 

pain is related to physical therapy, inpatient services, medication, and primary care 

(Dagenais, Caro, & Haldeman, 2008 as mentioned in McGee et al., 2009). Companies 

need to be aware that these issues can arise, and more importance should be placed on 

how to prevent these injuries rather than what to do if they occur.  A Canadian report 

done on the costs of workers having low back pain (i.e., direct and indirect costs) and the 

effects that had on the economy was done approximately six years ago, so the data is not 

completely up to date, but the statistics are worth reporting.  In Canada, the total cost of 

back pain is estimated to be around $11 and $23 billion (Dionne, Bourbonnais, Fremont, 

Rossignol, Stock, & Nouwen, 2007 as mentioned in McGee et al., 2009).  The large 

range of cost for back pain is due to variability of individuals seeking treatment and 

sickness behaviours of people with low back pain (Dionne et al., 2007). It is estimated 

that MSDs cost the Canadian economy a total of about $20.6 billion, direct costs being 

approximately $4.9 billion and indirect costs being $15.7 billion (Patra, Popova, Rehm, 

Bondy, Flint, & Giesbrecht, 2007).  The cost to the employer and the cost to the 

healthcare system all factor into how it affects the Canadian economy.   

 

1.4. Self-Reported Risk Factors 

   Workers perceptions of their environment and how they interact with their 

environment play a key role in determining whether they are susceptible to developing 

low back pain disorders.  Having workers identify what they perceive as risks for low 

back pain would certainly help understand what can be done in order to prevent those 
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occurrences.  Kerr et al., (2001) have identified self-reported factors of biomechanical 

and psychosocial risk factors of low back pain at work, the first of which is a physically 

demanding job (Kerr et al., 2001).  A job where there is a high physical workload, or 

where an employee perceives there to be a high physical workload, increases the risk of 

low back pain.  The second self-reported risk factor is a poor workplace social 

environment (Kerr et al., 2001).  This can be related to an unpleasant, negative perception 

of that workplace.  Research has proven that workers in an unpleasant environment will 

have a higher risk for developing low back pain as compared to workers in a pleasant 

work environment (Kerr et al., 2001).  The last self-reported risk factor found by Kerr et 

al., (2001) was having a higher education level relative to others who hold the same job.  

Workers feel that because they have more education, they should be at a higher level of 

employment.  With a higher level of employment comes more responsibility, more 

money, and more stress; all of which could possibly increase the risk even more of back 

pain occurring, but that all depends on how the worker perceives that environment. If 

there is any relationship whatsoever with these self-reported factors and different 

personalities within the workplace then it can also provide a better understanding of what 

else contributes to the development of low back pain. 

 

1.5. Work Postures and Movements 

 A muscle co-contraction is the contraction of both the agonist and antagonist 

muscle at the same time, for stabilization of joints and or bones (Elsevier, 2009).  Lee, 

Rogers, & Granata (2006) performed a study where they determined that with a higher 

co-contraction of muscles in the trunk, the higher the trunk stiffness.  They had 
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participants perform two different recruitment conditions (minimal and maximal 

voluntary co-contractions).  The participants had to maintain a constant trunk extension 

exertion, and the researchers used EMG electrodes to capture muscle activity on the 

rectus abdominus, lumbar paraspinal, internal oblique, and external oblique.  The first 

main point that they address is that, antagonist muscle co-contraction recruitment, in the 

abdomen, will generate a flexion of the trunk that must be offset by increasing the 

activity of the extensor muscles to keep and maintain an upright posture (Lee et al., 

2006).   In their results they identify that trunk stiffness is caused by the amount of co-

contraction effort; there is an increase in trunk stiffness when antagonistic muscle co-

contractions are recruited, therefore validating the assumption in spine biomechanics that 

co-contractions influence trunk stiffness (Lee et al., 2006).     

 The way that workers lift objects, and how they sit at work, contribute 

significantly to susceptibility for developing low back pain (Fryer & Zhang, 2008; Dolan, 

Kingma, van Dieën, de Looze, Toussaint, Baten, & Adams, 1999; Hoogendoorn, 

Bongers, de Vet, Douwes, Koes, Miedema, Ariëns, & Bouter, 2000; Kerr et al., 2001). 

Biomechanical factors, such as awkward postures and repetition/fatigue of the muscle 

contribute to the possibility of developing a case of low back pain; or whether they use 

correct “form” for either lifting or sitting, which can increase or decrease their risk (van 

Dieën, Hoozemans, & Toussaint, 1999; Roy, Bonato, & Knaflitz, 1998; Hoogendoorn et 

al., 2000; Adams & Dolan, 2005).  During a symmetric lifting task, the mechanical 

loading of the osteoligamentous spine consists of three components, which have the 

potential to cause injury (according to in vitro studies).  High compression forces on the 

spine are caused mainly through back muscle activity, which may cause the intervertebral 
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discs to prolapse in the vertebrae as well as fracture the vertebral endplates (Perey, 1957 

as written in van Dieën et al., 1999).  Due to the mechanical load of the spine being under 

such high stresses, it can cause a tremendous amount of pain, discomfort, and even 

physical damage that can last for months and years.   

 It has been shown that performing a squat during a lift lowers net moment acting 

on the spine by 13% and shear forces and tensile stresses on the spine are decreased when 

performing a squat as compared to a stoop (van Dieën et al., 1999).  We will place the 

object between our participants’ feet because lifting a weight between the feet allows a 

maximum reduction in the back by about one third; and in practice, this movement 

[lifting from a position between the feet] is not always possible and can therefore create 

results that appear to only be valid for a limited range of tasks (van Dieën et al., 1999).  It 

would appear that lifting from the feet is more beneficial for our study because we are not 

asking that they perform this lift at such a rate that it will cause too much fatigue or stress 

on their body, so the participants will lift the crate as they normally would with an 

everyday item.  

 

1.6. Awkward Postures 

One of the biggest factors that contribute to the development of low back pain is 

twisting and bending the spine in order to move a heavy load (Mannion et al., 2000).  In 

jobs that demand frequent and heavy lifting of objects, the risk of employees developing 

an acute disc prolapse is increased by up to six times, and for jobs that require awkward 

bending and twisting movements, employees increase risk up to 11 times as compared to 

jobs or occupations that require little to no lifting (Mannion et al., 2000).    
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1.7. Psychosocial Risk Factors 

Work-related and psychosocial factors are two of the highest risk factors for first 

time low back pain among workers in their first employment (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., 

2004).  A possible lack of work experience and/or training caused low back pain to 

develop, after job start, in about 50% of workers within their first year of employment, 

with novice workers being at the highest risk for work injuries (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., 

2004).  A strong relationship is shown between first-ever low back pain and seated work, 

flexion and/or rotation of the trunk, and having more than three (3) years of seniority in a 

job that involves heavy lifting; furthermore, workers were more likely to report low back 

pain in jobs which they perceived as less demanding, and had low supervisor support 

(Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., 2004).  Developing low back pain does not just come with the 

physical demands of the job; it also comes with the psychological demands placed on the 

employee. Supervisor support also affects the occurrence of employees sustaining low 

back pain (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., 2004).  Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., (2004) showed 

that there was an interaction between supervisor support and the psychological demands 

of the job that were statistically associated with low back pain; implying that the workers 

effect on job demand depends on the effect of supervisor support, and vice versa (Van 

Nieuwenhuyse et al., 2004).  Different types of job demands and low supervisor support 

are creating higher amounts of low back pain in workers compared to just low supervisor 

support.  Supervisor support also has a positive relationship with the different 

psychological demands that are placed on employees; meaning the lower the demand of 

the job, with a low support from their supervisor, the higher the risk is for back pain 

occurring in employees (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al., 2004). 
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 Marras et al., (2000) looked at how psychosocial stress, gender, and personality 

all affected mechanical loading on the lumbar spine.  The results of this study found that 

a biomechanical pathway, for the development of lumbar spine loading, can be developed 

by how an individual reacts to psychosocial stress via muscles, nerves, and the 

intervertebral discs; their reaction to that stress can cause alterations in muscle co-activity 

and trunk kinematics, which leads to the biomechanical pathway being created (Marras et 

al., 2000).  Based on the complexity of this pathway, spinal loading is related to both 

reaction to a psychosocial environment, physical job demands, and individual 

characteristics (Marras et al., 2000).  After continued exposure to this stress, altering the 

co-contraction of the muscles in the trunk could possibly create an automatic route to the 

development of lumbar spine loading.  This can be tied into the concept of personality-

job matching.  Whether personality matches a job environment plays a role in 

determining the risk of developing low back pain. 

 

1.8. Behavioural Activation System (BAS) and Behavioural Inhibition System (BIS) 

  Not everyone perceives approach behaviours and avoidance behaviours equally. 

Gray (1990) proposes two behavioural systems that help us respond to different 

emotional stimuli (Gray, 1990 as cited in Updegraff, Gable, & Taylor, 2004).  Each 

system is related to either an avoidance behaviour or approach behaviour, and help in 

guiding our emotions and behaviours based on signals of reward and threat.  Gray’s 

(1990) theory suggests that the behavioural activation system (BAS) is associated with 

appetitive (approach) behaviour (i.e., response to cues of reward, non-punishment, and 

escape behaviours).  The other theory that Gray (1990) has brought forward is the 
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behavioural inhibition system (BIS).  This system inhibits behaviour (avoidance-related 

behaviour), based on cues of punishment and non-reward (Gray, 1990).  Individuals who 

have a stronger BIS (avoidance motivations) describe having greater negative emotions 

over the course of their everyday life (Updegraff et al., 2004).  People displaying more 

inhibition type behaviours are more likely to view emotions as negative, and therefore 

will respond to those stimuli in a negative way.  Updegraff et al., (2004) have also come 

to the conclusion that the BAS, which is related to and associated with approach 

behaviours, can actually influence well-being in individuals’ day to day lives.   

Approach motivations can potentially influence an individuals well-being not 

only through emotion over time, but by having people evaluate their emotional 

experiences as positive rather than negative (Updegraff et al., 2004).  These two systems, 

whether one is being used to a greater extent than the other, can make individuals 

perceive and react to emotions differently.  Reactions to emotional stimuli will be 

determined by the dominant system, BAS or BIS.  Gray (1990) and Updegraff et al., 

(2004) also demonstrate that whether something is perceived as an approach or avoidance 

behaviour will determine which set of behaviours is more likely to be used.  Individuals 

who persistently activate the BAS are more likely to generate a more positive sense of 

well-being about their life and future emotional behaviours as compared to someone’s 

BIS that only enables them to perceive a negative behaviour (Updegraff et al., 2004).  

The BAS/BIS Scale can be found in the Appendices (Appendix A).  
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1.9. Personality 

 The word personality has different terms and definitions related to it because it is 

such a broad word that covers many aspects of science and psychology.  Here are a few 

definitions of what personality is that comes from both a science and psychological 

perspective; using these definitions it can then be possible to group together key words 

and the same understandings of what personality is.  The first definition states that, 

“personality is the set of psychological traits and mechanisms within the individual that 

are organized and relatively enduring and that influence his or her interactions with, and 

adaptations to, the intrapsychic [being or occurring within the psyche, mind, or 

personality], physical, and social environments” (Larsen & Buss, 2005).  The next 

definition states that personality is, “the sum total of the physical, mental, emotional, and 

social characteristics of an individual… and it is the organized pattern of behavioural 

characteristics of the individual” (Random House Kernerman Webster’s College 

Dictionary, 2010).  Another term used to define personality is, “personality refers to 

individual differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling and behaving. The 

study of personality focuses on two broad areas: One is to understand individual 

differences in particular personality characteristics, such as sociability or irritability. The 

other is to understand how the various parts of a person come together as a whole” 

(American Psychological Association).  A pattern that occurs in these meanings is that 

personality is determined by how someone reacts and responds to different physical, 

mental, and emotional situations; and whether those reactions are consistent.  Not only is 

it part of how someone responds to situations, but also how they act in social settings, and 

what they are thinking and feeling in different social settings.  An example being how 
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someone feels in a social gathering, whether they are nervous and anxious, or if they feel 

relaxed and sociable.  Some people might perceive that situation as stressful, and others 

can see it as an opportunity to meet new people and make new friends. 

 The next step in identifying what personality is has to deal with The Big 5; these 

are five different personality dimensions that help identify what type of personality 

someone has.  The Big 5 includes personality dimensions such as extraversion (level of 

sociability and enthusiasm), agreeableness (level of friendliness and kindness), 

conscientiousness (level of organization and work ethic), emotional stability (level of 

calmness and tranquility), and openness (level of creativity and curiosity)… Therefore, 

an individuals’ personality is made up of a combination of the Big Five personality 

characteristics (Rentfrow, 2009).  The Big 5 is very important in determining the 

personality of individuals based on how they score on the International Personality Item 

Pool (IPIP).  Depending on how individuals’ score on the questions pertaining to these 

dimensions will give a very close perception as to what their personality is.  This last 

definition of what personality is sums up the patterns and relationships from the previous 

statements in a good explanation and understanding.  “Although no single definition is 

acceptable to all personality theorists, we can say that personality is a pattern of relatively 

permanent traits and unique characteristics that give both consistency and individuality to 

a person’s behaviour” (Feist and Feist, 2009).  The pattern, again, being the consistent 

behaviour of how someone responds or acts in different social, mental, and physical 

settings best determines the type of personality they have.     
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1.10. International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) 

 Now that there is an understanding of what personality is, there needs to be a way 

of testing how to know someone’s personality.  Using the International Personality Item 

Pool (IPIP), participants answer 50 questions, each question pertaining to The Big 5 

dimensions of personality (agreeableness, conscientiousness, extroversion, emotional 

stability, and openness).  At the end of the study there is a legend that is used to grade the 

participants answer as a score, and based on that score it will show how each subject 

ranks in all five dimensions of personality, and which dimension(s) suits them the 

strongest.  The IPIP can be found in the Appendices (Appendix B). 

 

1.11. Emotions and Personality 

Emotions, whether in everyday life or in occupational settings, can have an effect 

on the way movements are produced (Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2006).  

Subsequently those movements can affect musculo-skeletal loading and injury risk.  It 

has been shown that emotions affect the physical reactions to certain types of stimuli, 

more specifically, stimuli eliciting an emotion. Emotional stimuli can be unpleasant 

(something that is disturbing, scary, or aversive; i.e., a spider), pleasant (something that is 

enjoyable, kind, or appetitive; i.e., a baby laughing), and neutral/blank (something that 

has no emotional effect on individuals; i.e., a chair).  Unpleasant stimuli can be 

intimidating, whether a stimulus is intimidating and unpleasant (i.e., a bear), and if it is 

non-intimidating and unpleasant (i.e., garbage).  Pleasant emotional stimuli can be 

arousing, so whether a pleasant stimulus creates a high arousal (i.e., a kiss), or if it creates 

a low arousal (i.e., a flower).   
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1.12. International Affective Picture System (IAPS) and the Self-Assessment 

Manikin (SAM) 

These categories of emotions come from the biphasic theory of emotions, which 

was established by Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert (1997).  From this theory, the International 

Affective Picture System (IAPS) has also been created.  The IAPS was developed to 

supply researchers with a set of standardized emotional stimuli for experimentation 

purposes of emotion and attention (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1997).  The authors 

focused on three dimensions of emotion and attention (valence, arousal, and 

control/dominance), but the main two dimensions that are focused on for this current 

study are affective valence (unpleasant; pleasant) and arousal (intimidating; non-

intimidating).  It also contains rating systems and pictures based on different scales of 

valence and arousal.  The different types of pictures range from unpleasant, pleasant, high 

intensity, low intensity, and there is also the use of a Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) 

(Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1997).  The SAM, created by Lang (1980), is an image that 

displays values among the three (3) dimensions [valence, arousal, and 

control/dominance] on a scale to depict emotional reactions (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 

1997).  For example, the valence dimensions of emotions and attention, the SAM ranges 

from a smiling, happy figure to a frowning, unhappy figure; the SAM arousal dimensions 

range from an excited, wide-eyed figure to a relaxed, sleepy figure; and the SAM 

dominated/control dimensions range from a large figure (in control) to a small figure 

(dominated) as seen in Figure 1.1 (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1997).  Each SAM 

category has five figures that make up each dimension, and each category has a 9-point 

rating scale.  Each category is rated from 1-9; 1 being low on each dimension (i.e., low 
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pleasure, low arousal, low dominance) and 9 being a high rating (i.e., high pleasure, high 

arousal, high dominance).  

Figure 1.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These categories and ratings help identify different types of emotional stimuli based on 

how they are seen by individuals. The IAPS has over 700 images that are managed into 

different categories based on their valence and arousal ratings.  There are no images that 

are the same, but due to their similar valence or arousal rating, they are considered 

similar in terms of how they elicit an emotional response.  

 

1.13. Pleasant and Unpleasant Stimuli 

 Both flexion and extension movements have been linked with responses to 

unpleasant, pleasant, and neutral/blank images.  Research has shown that when exposed 
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to unpleasant emotional images, extensor muscles are more dominant than flexor muscles 

(Coombes et al., 2008), due to the impulse to move away (extend) from that stimulus.  As 

for pleasant emotional images, flexor muscles are more actively used than extensor 

muscles (Coombes et al., 2008).  Flexor muscles are activated more with pleasant 

emotional stimuli to facilitate flexion towards that stimulus (get closer to it) instead of 

extending away from it.   

The research in this area has been done with experiments where only flexion and 

extension movements are being replicated.  These include arm flexion/extension 

movements (Rotteveel & Phaf, 2004), hand and wrist flexion/extension movements 

(Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2007), and joystick tests (Chen & Bargh, 1999).  The 

pinch-grip test (Coombes et al., 2008) is somewhat neutral in movement because the 

device does not produce a flexion or extension movement, but only focuses on force 

output and not muscle co-contraction. There has yet to be any work done on the effects of 

producing a movement that is neutral in terms of producing a movement without getting 

closer or further away from the stimulus. 

Unpleasant and pleasant emotional images will produce more force in the flexor 

and extensor muscles as compared to neutral/blank images, but unpleasant images will 

produce more force compared to pleasant images while participants are performing 

different tasks (Hälbig, Borod, Frisina, Tse, Voustianiouk, Olanow, & Gracies, 2011).  

An emotional stimulus will tend to elicit a response with more muscle activity than would 

a neutral stimulus (Phelps, Ling, & Carrasco, 2006).  Emotional stimuli are perceived as 

pleasant or unpleasant and this decision is made depending on how the emotion is 

perceived or expressed.  There have been attempts to explain why individuals react to 
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emotional stimuli better than neutral/blank stimuli, and why they respond to unpleasant 

emotional stimuli with more reaction as compared to pleasant stimuli (Coombes et al., 

2007).  However, these studies were done where the type of experimental procedure had 

participants either producing a flexion movement (flexor muscles > extensor muscles) or 

an extension movement (extensor muscles > flexor muscles).  This current study will 

have both muscles being activated at the same time, but instead of moving towards or 

away from the stimulus the contraction will have a neutral effect.  Creating co-

contractions with the flexor and extensor muscles will allow for a better understanding of 

how they work together between each image and sound type.  Being able to identify 

whether the flexor or extensor muscles are recruited more depending on the different 

image and sound sets will provide information as to which muscle group is contributing 

the most to spinal compression.  Being able to determine whether the flexor or extensor 

muscles are more involved with the co-contraction is important because it will also 

provide information as to whether or not individuals produce appetitive or defensive 

behaviours, which also help determine how people perceive certain stimuli.  

 

1.14. Emotions and Spinal Loading 

Fewster and Grenier (2011) have identified a potential relationship between 

emotions and the effects it has on spinal loading and injury.  Here, they mention that, 

emotion should be taken into important consideration in the force production and 

movements that can potentially lead to spine injury (Fewster & Grenier, 2011).  They 

indicate that continued exposure to unpleasant emotional states will have a greater effect 

on lower spine injury as compared to pleasant and neutral/blank images, which can 
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further increase force production of a sustained voluntary movement (Fewster & Grenier, 

2011).  There is a higher force production during a controlled voluntary movement while 

participants’ viewed unpleasant images as compared to pleasant and neutral/blank 

images.  The higher force production means a higher number of muscle fibers being 

activated; which also means that there is a higher chance of an injury to occur to the 

lower spine.   Psychosocial variables, personality, and individual work environment may 

also have an effect on lower spinal injury.  Their study concluded that being exposed to 

unpleasant emotional stimuli demands an increase in force production of flexor muscles.  

Furthermore, depending on an individuals’ personality, working in poor psychosocial 

work environments that produce unpleasant and negative emotions may increase muscle 

force use for a given task that may not require much force to complete the task, which 

could lead to injury by either acute or cumulative joint loading (Fewster & Grenier, 

2011).   

 

1.15. Personality and Back Pain 

Marras, Davis, Heaney, Maronitis, & Allread (2000) found that workers in low 

physically demanding jobs, whose personality (based on the participants performing a 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) personality questionnaire and a Spielberger State-

Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) questionnaire measuring stress and anxiety) did not 

match their work environment reported more cases of low back pain compared to 

workers whose personalities did match their work environment.  They had also 

discovered that introverted personalities are more susceptible to an increase in spinal 

loading than extroverted personalities (Marras et al., 2000).  From this research there is 
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some evidence to support the theory that there could possibly be a difference between 

introverts and extroverts as it pertains to developing low back pain; wherein some people 

are more susceptible than others.  
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2.1. Abstract 

Psychosocial factors have long been implicated in occupational injury risk, but the 

nature of this relationship is obscure. Recent investigations have concluded that 

emotional responses affect muscle force outputs; which may, in turn, affect joint loading. 

Exposure to pleasant emotional stimuli has been shown to facilitate flexion movements; 

whereas exposure to unpleasant emotional stimuli has been shown to facilitate extension 

movements.  However, it is not clear what occurs when both flexion and extension are 

required simultaneously: what co-contraction ratio, and consequently what joint load, any 

given emotional stimulus might result in, nor how personality or behavioural 

characteristics might affect this relationship.  To address this, participants completed an 

International Personality Inventory Pool (IPIP) Survey and a Behaviour Activation 

System and Behaviour Inhibition System (BAS/BIS) Survey to determine each 

participant’s specific personality and behaviour traits.  Participants were then exposed to 

30 emotionally stimulating images prior to a torso lateral bend, requiring both flexor and 

extensor co-contraction.  A total of 29 participants were randomly exposed to unpleasant, 

neutral, pleasant, and blank (coloured) image types.  Exposure to these images lasted for 

five seconds, then a tone sounded, after which they initiated a lateral bend.  Men recruited 

their right side flexor/extensor muscles significantly greater, compared to women, for all 

image types (p = <0.001); whereas women recruited close to an equal amount of left and 

right side flexor/extensor muscle use for each image type, for each lateral bend.  The 

results of this study concluded that image type had no significant affect on co-contraction 

ratios.  The main effect was that there were significant differences in co-contraction ratios 

between varying levels of personality and behaviour. 
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2.2. Introduction 

 The way we interact with people, how we conduct ourselves, and our ability to 

solve problems are all linked to emotions.  Some researchers explain the effects of 

emotion using biphasic theory, which states, “that the broad array of emotions 

experienced and displayed by human beings can be organized according to their valence 

(i.e., appetitive or defensive) and intensity (i.e., arousal level)” (Coombes, Cauraugh, & 

Janelle, 2007b; Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2006).  

 The psychosocial model of health is proposed by Kelloway & Francis (2011) and 

it emphasizes how influential an individuals’ social environment is, as well as how their 

psychological and individual factors can affect their health and well-being.  There are 

several different social and psychological factors that can impact an individual’s health.  

Some social factors include family circumstances, exposure to violence, and workplace 

policies; psychological factors involve levels of self-esteem, anxiety, and the ability to 

cope with pressure (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Stressors can react with these social and 

psychological factors potentially causing stress and negatively affecting a person’s well-

being, which eventually lead to strain such as pain, injury, and absenteeism from work.  

A stressor is an environmental event that has the potential to cause stress, stress is the 

internal response from the individual in response to the stressor, and can be characterized 

by negative feelings of arousal, and strain is “the result of stress” (Kelloway & Francis, 

2011).  Stressors in the workplace include workload and work pace, career concerns, 

work scheduling, interpersonal relations, and job content and control (Kelloway & 

Francis, 2011).  Examples of strain include psychological strain, physical strain, 

behavioural strain, and organizational strain (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Since stressors 
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lead to stress, which eventually lead to strain (both physically and mentally), it is implied 

that in the long term, strain (particularly physical strain) will eventually lead to injury. 

However, it is not clear, in the current literature, exactly how or why such stressors result 

in physical strain.  Many companies have already taken action to prevent injuries with 

physical intervention such as purchasing ergonomic desks, chairs, and computers to ease 

the strain on employees.  However, there are also other ways to aid in managing 

psychosocial hazards, which include learning to identify stressors, surveying the 

employees, looking for telltale signs of stress, and being attuned to individual employees 

(Kelloway & Francis, 2011).             

 Key elements of the psychosocial model of health are the emotions elicited by 

stressors and the strain that they cause. “Emotions are considered a state of action 

readiness, promoting the notion that a primary function of emotion is the preparation for 

action” - the well known fight or flight response (Coombes, Gamble, Cauraugh, & 

Janelle, 2008).  The two ways in which we typically react to stimuli is either approach or 

avoid, or anatomically speaking, flexing (approaching) towards it, or by extending 

(avoiding) away from it (Dantzig, Pecher, & Zwaan, 2008).  As individuals perceive 

different stimuli, whether they be pleasant (happiness, laughter) or unpleasant (sadness, 

despair), they will tend to exhibit either approach (pleasant) or avoidance (unpleasant) 

behaviours, possibly influenced by elements of personality. While the vast majority of 

research has conducted these types of experiments only requiring flexing and extending 

movements of the arms, which typically produce movements towards or away from the 

stimuli, it is unknown how a combination requiring simultaneous flexor and extensor 

recruitment (for example in lateral bending) will affect recruitment and co-contraction.  
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2.2.1. Pleasant vs. Unpleasant Stimuli 

 Both flexion and extension movements have been linked with responses to 

unpleasant, pleasant, and neutral/blank images.  Research has shown that when exposed 

to unpleasant emotional images, extensor muscles are more dominant than flexor muscles 

(Coombes et al., 2008), due to the impulse to move away (extend) from that stimulus.  As 

for pleasant emotional images, flexor muscles are more actively used than extensor 

muscles (Coombes et al., 2008) in order to facilitate a flexion towards that stimulus (get 

closer to it) instead of extending away from it.   

The research in this area has been generally done with experiments where flexion 

and extension movements are the only options.  These include arm flexion/extension 

movements (Rotteveel & Phaf, 2004), hand and wrist flexion/extension movements 

(Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2007), and joystick tests (Chen & Bargh, 1999).  The 

pinch-grip test (Coombes et al., 2008) is somewhat neutral in movement because the 

device does not produce a flexion or extension movement, but only focuses on force 

output and not muscle co-contraction. There has yet to be any work done on the effects of 

producing a movement that is neutral in terms of movement towards or away from the 

stimulus, such as lateral bend. 

 Unpleasant and pleasant emotional images have been shown to produce more 

force in the extensor and flexor muscles respectively, as compared to neutral/blank 

images, but unpleasant images tend to produce more force compared to pleasant images 

while participants are performing different tasks (Hälbig, Borod, Frisina, Tse, 

Voustianiouk, Olanow, & Gracies, 2011).  An emotional stimulus will tend to elicit a 

response with more muscle activity than would a neutral stimulus (Phelps, Ling, & 
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Carrasco, 2006). Emotional stimuli are interpreted as pleasant or unpleasant by how the 

emotion itself is perceived or expressed.  There have been attempts to explain why 

individuals react to emotional stimuli better than neutral/colour stimuli, and why they 

respond to unpleasant emotional stimuli more strongly as compared to pleasant stimuli 

(Coombes et al., 2007).  However, these studies were done where participants either 

produced a flexion movement (flexor muscles > extensor muscles) or an extension 

movement (extensor muscles > flexor muscles).  The current study will have both 

muscles being activated at the same time, but instead of moving towards or away from 

the stimulus the contraction will have a neutral effect – moving laterally.  Creating co-

contractions with the flexor and extensor muscles will allow for a better understanding of 

how they work together for images of different types.  Being able to identify whether the 

flexor or extensor muscles are more dominant for different image sets will provide 

information as to which stimuli are contributing the most to spinal compression. In cases 

where either the avoidance or the appetitive reaction is stronger, the required lateral bend 

forces should also require greater activity of the antagonist muscle group, thereby 

resulting in higher co-contraction ratios. 

 

2.2.2. Gender Specific Reaction to Stimuli 

 Research conducted by Marsh et al., (2005) had participants move a joystick in 

response to being exposed to images of faces.  This study was conducted in two parts; 

first, participants had to pull in response to a fear expression and push when exposed to 

an angry expression.  In the second part, participants had to do the opposite, pull the lever 

when exposed to an angry expression, and push it when exposed to a fearful expression 
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(Marsh et al., 2005).  They found that for both men and women, a fearful expression 

elicited the fastest response regardless of pulling (first part of study) or pushing the lever 

(second part of study) in particular this was the case with the visual stimuli of women 

expressing a fear emotion compared to any other emotion (Marsh et al., 2005).  Wagner, 

Buck, & Winterbotham (1993) suggest that women, compared to men, have faces that are 

easier to respond to.  Since women respond to emotional stimuli to a higher degree than 

men (Baumgartner et al., 2006) and they demonstrate their emotions through their facial 

expressions more readily than men, it makes it easier for both men and women to see 

what type of emotion is being expressed from those images. 

Gender, it seems, does affect the way emotions are expressed and how they are 

perceived.  One study done by Baumgartner, Esslen, & Jäncke (2005) looked at evoking 

emotions through visual emotional stimuli and classical music in women, by only using 

women subjects.  They indicated that women were chosen for their study because they 

demonstrate stronger emotional reactions compared to men (Baumgartner et al., 2005).  

Their findings go on to show that women demonstrated stronger emotional reactions 

when exposed to both the visual stimulus and classical music, rather than one or the other 

(Baumgartner et al., 2005).  This supports the belief that women react more strongly 

when exposed to emotional stimuli compared to men.  These findings could possibly be 

linked to Gray’s (1990) BAS and BIS theories where women’s previous experiences with 

these emotional stimuli influence their reactions, whether they produce approach 

behaviours for a pleasant emotional stimulus or an inhibitory behaviour for an unpleasant 

emotional stimulus.  
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2.2.3. Reaction Time and Force 

 Research has shown that flexion movements are facilitated with pleasant stimuli, 

and extension movements are related with unpleasant stimuli while individuals are 

exposed to these types of emotional stimuli (Coombes et al., 2009).  In addition, more 

force is produced, as well as faster reaction times, for unpleasant (pushing movements) 

and pleasant stimuli (pulling movements) when compared to neutral stimuli (Coombes et 

al., 2005).  However, an unpleasant stimulus results in greater force production and faster 

reaction time when compared to a pleasant stimulus (Hälbig et al., 2011).  Further 

research has indicated that when individuals produce movements after being exposed to 

emotional stimuli, their active defensive circuitry produces those movements faster, but 

with more variable voluntary movements (Coombes et al., 2005).  The active defensive 

circuitry, in this case, would create a physical reaction (i.e., moving away from an 

unpleasant stimulus), related to an avoidance behaviour.  This suggests that an emotional 

stimulus will produce a faster response of the defensive behaviour as compared to a non-

emotional stimulus, but the movement is more “variable” meaning that the individual is 

substituting speed for movement accuracy.  Although the emotional stimulus does elicit a 

faster response, the participant is also adversely affected by the fight or flight response 

(Coombes et al., 2005). 

 

2.2.4. Co-Contraction Ratio 

 A muscle co-contraction is the contraction of both the agonist and antagonist 

muscle at the same time for stabilization of joints and/or bones (Elsevier, 2009).  The 

equation used to calculate co-contraction ratios can be seen in Figure 3.1.  Lee, Rogers, & 
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Granata (2006) found results, based on evaluating the influence of co-contraction on 

trunk stiffness, that help in proving trunk muscle co-contractions increase trunk stiffness 

by defending the conclusions made that support scientific models that state that co-

contractions may contribute to spinal stability.  A co-contraction, based on using a 

biomechanical model, is therefore used by the neuromuscular system to give strength and 

mechanical stability to the lumbar spine (Cholewicki, Panjabi, & Khachatryan, 1997).  

The data collected in this thesis was divided into two co-contractions; the first one being 

the flexor muscles (rectus abdominus and obliques) against the extensor muscles (erector 

spinae), the second co-contraction was the left side muscles of the trunk versus the right 

side.  In the equation, Area A becomes the flexor muscles (agonists), while Area B 

becomes the extensor muscles (antagonist).  The same equation had Area A substituted 

by the left-side muscles, while Area B was substituted by the right-side muscles.  The 

ratios of both co-contractions range from 0 to 200; where the ratios ranging from 0-100 

are extensor and right side dominated, and the ratios ranging from 100-200 are flexor and 

left-side dominated.  Co-contraction ratios that are close to, or equal, 100 are activating 

the flexor/extensor muscles, or the left and right side muscles, equally.  If a co-

contraction ratio is closer to 0, then the extensor muscle, or right side, is contributing 

significantly greater to the ratio than the flexor muscle(s), or left side muscle(s); whereas 

if the co-contraction ratio is closer to 200, the flexor muscle(s), or left side, is 

contributing significantly greater to the ratio than the extensor muscle, or right side 

muscle(s).    
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2.2.5. Behaviour  

 Not everyone perceives all stimuli of the same type equally. Gray (1990) proposes 

two behavioural systems that may vary responses to different emotional stimuli (Gray, 

1990 as cited in Updegraff, Gable, & Taylor, 2004), which direct individual emotions and 

behaviour in response to signs of reward and threat.  Each system is related to either an 

avoidance behaviour or approach behaviour.  Gray’s (1990) theory suggests that the 

behavioural activation system (BAS) is associated with appetitive (approach) behaviour 

(i.e., response to cues of reward, non-punishment, and escape behaviours).  The other 

system that Gray (1990) has brought forward is the behavioural inhibition system (BIS).  

This system inhibits behaviour (avoidance-related behaviour) based on cues of 

punishment and non-reward (Gray, 1990).  Individuals who have a stronger BIS 

(avoidance motivations) demonstrate having greater negative feelings and emotions over 

their day-to-day lives (Updegraff et al., 2004).  People displaying more inhibition type 

behaviours are more likely to view emotions as negative, and therefore will respond to 

those stimuli in a negative way.  Updegraff et al., (2004) have also come to the 

conclusion that the BAS, which is related to and associated with approach behaviours, 

can actually influence well-being in individuals’ day to day lives.   

 They also go on to say that individuals with approach motivations can influence 

their feelings of well-being over time through emotion, as well as how they react and feel 

to particular emotional experiences by allowing themselves to think more positively 

(Updegraff et al., 2004).  Reactions to emotional stimuli will be determined by the 

dominant system, BAS or BIS and these two systems, whether one is being used to a 

greater extent than the other, can lead to lead to altered perceptions and reactions.  Gray 
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(1990) and Updegraff et al., (2004) also demonstrate that whether something is perceived 

as an approach or avoidance behaviour will determine which set of behaviours is more 

likely to be used.  Individuals who persistently activate the BAS are more likely to 

generate a more positive sense of well-being about their life and future emotional 

behaviours as compared to someone with a dominant BIS system (Updegraff et al., 

2004).  

 Work done by Gable, Reis, & Elliot (2000) has shown that individuals who are 

more approach-motivated will experience life more positively as compared to an 

avoidance-motivated individual, and they will also experience more positive events in 

their life because of their approach behaviour.  These individuals also value positive 

events more and contribute to their overall positive well-being due to their past 

experiences with these situations as compared with non-approach-motivated individuals.  

What they have also found in avoidance-motivated individuals is that these individuals 

will report more events in their life as negative, as compared to approach-motivated 

individuals, even though these different individuals have the same chance of these events 

occurring in both of their lives (Gable et al., 2000).  This is due to past experiences of the 

avoidance-motivated individual, where they may have perceived these prior experiences 

as negative, and have withdrawn from them.   

 

2.2.6. Personality 

 The word personality has different definitions.  One definition states that, 

“personality is the set of psychological traits and mechanisms within the individual that 

are organized and relatively enduring and that influence his or her interactions with, and 
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adaptations to, the intrapsychic [being or occurring within the psyche, mind, or 

personality], physical, and social environments” (Larsen & Buss, 2005).  Another 

definition states that personality is, “the sum total of the physical, mental, emotional, and 

social characteristics of an individual… and it is the organized pattern of behavioural 

characteristics of the individual” (Random House Kernerman Webster’s College 

Dictionary, 2010).  Yet another definition of personality states that, “personality refers to 

individual differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling and behaving. The 

study of personality focuses on two broad areas: One is to understand individual 

differences in particular personality characteristics, such as sociability or irritability. The 

other is to understand how the various parts of a person come together as a whole” 

(American Psychological Association).  A common thread among these is that 

personality is determined by reactions and responses to different physical, mental, and 

emotional situations; and whether those reactions are consistent.  This includes not only 

responses to situations, but also actions, thoughts, and feelings in different social settings.  

An example is, feeling nervous and anxious versus feeling relaxed and sociable in a 

social gathering.  Some people might perceive that situation as stressful, and others can 

see it as an opportunity to meet new people and make new friends.  This approach to 

socializing can be categorized with one of the “Big 5” dimensions of personality. 

 The Big 5 personality dimensions includes such characteristics as extroversion 

(level of sociability and enthusiasm), agreeableness (level of friendliness and kindness), 

conscientiousness (level of organization and work ethic), emotional stability (level of 

calmness and tranquility), and openness (level of creativity and curiosity)… Therefore, 

an individuals’ personality is the combination of each characteristic of the Big Five 
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(Rentfrow, 2009).  The Big 5 are helpful in determining the personality of individuals 

based on how they score on the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP).  Depending on 

how individuals’ score on the questions pertaining to these dimensions will give a very 

close perception as to what their personality is.  “Although no single definition is 

acceptable to all personality theorists, we can say that personality is a pattern of relatively 

permanent traits and unique characteristics that give both consistency and individuality to 

a person’s behaviour” (Feist and Feist, 2009).   

 

2.2.7. Colours and Emotions 

 A study conducted by Simmons (2006) looked at the possibility of whether or not 

different colours can evoke certain emotions, or feelings, in individuals.  Simmons (2006) 

used the same two affective dimensions as Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert (1997): pleasant-

unpleasant and arousing-calming (Simmons, 2006).  In this study, pleasant colours were 

most associated with saturated blues and purples, and greenish and yellowish browns 

were identified as unpleasant colours.  Arousing, or mood-lifting, colours were most 

related with saturated reds and yellows, whereas calming colours were best recognized as 

pale (whitish) blues and purples.  Simmons (2006) suggests that, perhaps because 

participants were similar culturally, they all exhibited the same patterns, leading to the 

conclusion that either the phenomenon is culturally influenced, or that it has some 

physiological basis.       

 

2.2.8. Hypotheses  

 Emotions, and the way in which they affect movement, seem to have an impact on 
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musculoskeletal loading, but the extent to which this is the case is not clear. Nor is it 

clear how other variables like personality or behavioural predispositions play a role in 

this.  Therefore we propose to study how an isometric lateral bending task, which 

requires simultaneous flexor and extensor muscle co-contractions, will affect muscle co-

contraction ratios in the trunk.  The main issue to be addressed in this study will be how 

the flexor-extensor co-contraction activity of the trunk interacts (and which dominates) 

with varying personality and behavioural characteristics when participants are exposed to 

specific emotional images ranging on scales of valence and arousal. We hypothesize that 

men will produce faster reaction times for neutral and pleasant images while women will 

produce faster reaction times for unpleasant images.  This hypothesis was made on the 

premise that since unpleasant stimuli increase force production during a sustained 

voluntary movement (Fewster & Grenier, 2011) and the fact that women show increased 

emotional reactions then men (Baumgartner et al., 2005), we believe that women will 

react to the unpleasant stimuli with a faster reaction time.  We hypothesize that men will 

produce higher BioDex force outputs for all image types compared to women.  We also 

hypothesize that all five personality traits will produce higher flexor-dominated co-

contraction ratios, and right-side dominant co-contraction ratios (due to the movement of 

the experiment in which participants need to bend to their right to produce the lateral 

bend), for neutral and pleasant images as compared to unpleasant images.  Unpleasant 

images will produce significantly greater extensor-dominated co-contraction ratios, and 

right-side dominant co-contraction ratios, compared to neutral and pleasant images.  BAS 

Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, and BAS Reward Responsiveness behaviours will produce 

higher flexor-dominated co-contraction ratios, as well as right-side dominant co-
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contraction ratios, for pleasant images as compared to neutral and unpleasant images, and 

BIS behaviours will produce higher extensor-dominated co-contraction ratio levels, as 

well as right-side dominant co-contraction ratios, for unpleasant images as compared to 

neutral and pleasant images.  

 

2.3. Methods 

2.3.1. Participants 

 A total of 30 participants from the School of Human Kinetics department at 

Laurentian University participated in this study:  14 men and 16 women.  However, the 

data for one participant could not be used due to a technical problem with the 

electromyography equipment.  The average age for men was 21 years and 20 for women; 

average height for men was 177 cm (5’9”) and 166 cm (5’5”) for women; and the average 

weight for men was 75.7 kg (167 pounds) and 61.2 kg (135 pounds) for women.  All 

participants read and signed a consent form (which can be seen in Appendix C), which 

was approved by the University Research Ethics Board, and were reminded that at any 

time they could stop the experiment if, for any reason, they felt uncomfortable.  After 

completion of the consent forms, and just prior to testing, participants then completed the 

IPIP Survey and BAS/BIS Scale.   

 

2.3.2. Visual Stimuli 

 A total of 30 images were used in this experiment.  25 images were taken from 

the International Affective Picture System (IAPS).  10 images were unpleasant (five high 

intimidation (UHI), i.e., an angry bear, and five low intimidation (ULI), i.e., a picture of a 
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garbage dump), 10 images were pleasant (five high arousal (PHA), i.e., skydiving, and 

five low arousal (PLA), i.e., a flower), five images were neutral (N) (i.e. household 

items), and five images were colour (C) (red, green, yellow, orange, black) in order to 

provide a control condition.  According to Simmons (2006), red and yellow colours were 

associated with arousing or mood-lifting feelings, but green and yellowish brown colours 

were thought to be unpleasant.  However others report that green can also be related to 

pleasant feelings, it can produce feelings of relaxation and calmness (Kaya & Epps, 

2004).  Black images can be either interpreted as positive (royalty, power, and wealth) or 

negative (death, mourning, and tragic events) (Kaya & Epps, 2004), whereas orange 

colours are seen as active and stimulating (Ballast, 2002 as cited in Kaya & Epps, 2004).  

All images taken from the IAPS were based on ratings of arousal (unpleasant > pleasant 

> neutral) and valence (pleasant > neutral > unpleasant).  Tables 2.1 and 2.2 show the 

valence and arousal ratings for the images that were used in the study for both men and 

women.   

 

2.3.3. Task and Visual Stimuli 

 Participants were exposed to all images for five seconds.  At the end of the five 

seconds, an audible tone sounded, indicating a lateral bend (isometric contraction) could 

be initiated to change the image back to a lightly blue coloured (default) screen. The 

contractions were done against a BioDex machine.  Every subject saw the same images in 

different order.  A total of five different image sequences were used, which were then 

randomly cycled through all participants.  To allow participants to get comfortable with 
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the movement and task, a practice trial, which consisted of five images, was done before 

participants completed the 30-image test. 

 

2.3.4. Equipment and Measures 

 The force of the participants’ lateral bend after every image was sampled at 

100Hz using a BioDex force dynamometer (Figure 2.2).  Participants sat on the BioDex 

machine, which was adjusted for their anthropometry, (Figure 2.3) and were positioned in 

front of a computer monitor, which displayed the images (Figure 2.4).  The force 

threshold of the BioDex machine was set to 60N. This meant that in order to change the 

image a force of at least 60N had to be exerted. This contraction was recorded for 30 

seconds, ensuring that no part of the contraction was missed.  Muscle activity for the 

abdomen and lower back was collected at 1000 Hz (Lee et al., 2006) with a wide 

frequency spectrum of 20-500Hz, using a Delsys Trigno EMG System.  The Delsys EMG 

software that was used for capturing the signal sent all data to the custom acquisition 

software, which can be seen in Figure 2.5.    

 

2.3.5. Force and Reaction Time 

 Three other variables were recorded in this study, Max-Force, Max-Force Time, 

and Reaction Time.  Max-Force was the maximum amount of force that the subject 

produced during each lateral movement against the BioDex machine, whereas Max-Force 

Time was the amount of time it took to reach the maximum force.  Reaction Time was 

measured as the time from when the beep was heard until the subject had met the 60N of 

force required to change the image.  
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2.3.6. Procedure 

 Once participants had read and signed the consent form, and completed both the 

IPIP survey and BAS/BIS Scale, they were fitted with 6 electrodes; one each on the left 

rectus abdominus and right rectus abdominus (LRA & RRA) and one on the left external 

oblique and another on the right external oblique (LOB & ROB) (Figure 2.6).  Two more 

were added on the left and right upper erector spinae (LUE & RUE) near the T8 process 

(Figure 2.7).  Before placement of the electrodes, the skin area was shaved with a new 

razor for every subject and cleaned using rubbing alcohol.  Once all electrodes were 

placed on the participants, the BioDex was calibrated for every subject.   

 After calibration was complete, participants’ performed a maximum voluntary 

contraction (MVC) for both the abdomen and the lower back in order to normalize the 

EMG data that was to be collected (Cholewicki, Juluru, Radebold, Panjabi, & McGill, 

1999).  Each participant performed the same task for the MVC measurement.  First for 

the abdomen, each subject lay supine on a table with their hips just off the edge and feet 

strapped in, and on “GO” leaned back to a 45° and held this position for five seconds.  

Then, lying prone again with their hips just off the edge, their feet were strapped in to 

prevent falling, and again on “GO”, they performed a back extension to horizontal, with 

their arms crossed over the chest, and held this position for five seconds.  

 Before the 30-image experiment began, there was a practice trial that consisted of 

five images.  A lightly blue coloured (default) screen was viewed for 15 seconds, and 

then, at random, an unpleasant, neutral, colour, or pleasant image would appear for five 

seconds.  After the five seconds, a sound was made by the computer to allow for the 

lateral bend to start against the BioDex machine.  A force threshold of 60N had to be met 
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in order for the picture to change back into the default screen for another 15 seconds 

where after that another random image would appear.  This cycle continued until all five 

practice images were viewed.  The practice trial was done in order for the participants to 

get familiar with the process and testing.  After the practice trial was completed, then the 

30-image test began, and the same cycle used in the practice trial was used in the actual 

experiment.  

 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

For both processing and statistical analysis, a script was created in R (Fox, 2005) 

using Rcommander.  The script for this experiment can be seen in Appendix 2.1, where 

we used Subject 2 as an example.  First, the subject's raw data was found, producing a 

graph (Figure 2.8), which represented the force output of all 30 lateral bend movements.  

Next, a point before and after each lift was manually identified with a mouse click.   This 

provided us with the indexed points for each lift in the script file.  These indices were 

then used to calculate Max-Force, Max-Force Time, and Reaction Time for a given lift.  

The script then searched both the abdomen and back EMG MVC files.  After normalizing 

EMG data to MVC co-contractions for each muscle, co-contraction ratio combinations 

were calculated for each lift that had occurred during the experiment.  In total, there were 

two co-contraction ratio calculations: agonists vs. antagonists, and left side vs. right side.  

The agonists and antagonists muscle groups were calculated using a Pythagorean 

equation that used the normalized value of each muscle.  The calculation used to compute 

the agonist and antagonist muscle values can be seen in Figures 2.9a and 2.9b.  Left and 

right side muscle values can be seen in Figures 2.9c and 2.9d.  A total of 60 (2 ratios x 30 
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lifts) co-contraction calculations were computed for every subject.  The mean ratio value 

of each co-contraction condition, across subjects, was then calculated.  The mean values 

for each lift were matched with the type of image (pleasant, unpleasant, colour, or 

neutral), as well as the arousal, valence, and dominance value of that specific image, 

creating a master file for statistical analysis. 

The final master sheet contained subject number, sex, image type (pleasant high 

arousal, pleasant low arousal, neutral, colour, unpleasant high intimidation, and 

unpleasant low intimidation), co-contraction ratios, and personality (agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, extroversion, emotional stability, and openness) and behaviour scores 

(BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, BAS Reward Responsiveness, and BIS).  All scores for 

personality and behaviour variables were then grouped using k-means clustering using 

RCommander into three different groups: low, medium, and high.  Appendix 2.2 shows 

what commands were used in order to properly bin all numeric values for personality and 

behaviour, as well as the commands that were used for processing the two-way ANOVA.  

Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality and Levene’s Test of Homogeneity were computed to 

verify the normality of the distribution and homogeneity of variance.  The Shapiro-Wilks 

Test for Normality came back with a p value of <0.05 for all conditions; behaviour (Table 

2.3), personality (Table 2.4), and co-contractions (Table 2.5), therefore the null 

hypothesis is rejected, meaning that the data does not fit the normal distribution.  

Levene’s Test of Homogeneity also came back with a p value of <0.001 for all 

conditions; all five personality traits including sex and co-contraction (Table 2.6) as well 

as all four behavioural predispositions including sex and co-contraction (Table 2.7); 

meaning that the sample variances are unlikely to have occurred based on a random 
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sampling from a population with equal variances.  Therefore, the null hypothesis of equal 

variances is rejected, indicating that there is a difference between the variances in the 

population.  The final BioDex master sheet was processed with a two-way ANOVA, with 

the independent variables being personality with five different levels (agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, emotional stability, extroversion, and openness), behaviour with four 

levels (BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, BAS Reward Responsiveness, and BIS), and sex, 

while the dependent variables were the two co-contraction ratios.  

Histograms and Q-Q plots were then computed to further determine normalized 

data for both the flexor/extensor co-contraction ratio as well as the left/right side co-

contraction ratio.  The histogram and Q-Q plot for flexor/extensor co-contraction ratios 

can be seen in Appendix 2A and 2B.  The BioDex data for flexor/extensor co-

contractions demonstrates a left-skewed, asymmetrical histogram.  The Q-Q plot for 

flexor/extensor co-contraction demonstrates a symmetrical, heavy-tailed distribution of 

data compared to the histogram.  The left/right side co-contraction histogram and Q-Q 

plot can be seen in Appendix 2C and 2D.  The histogram for left/right side co-contraction 

ratios demonstrates a left-skewed, asymmetrical distribution of data, while the Q-Q plot 

shows a symmetrical, heavy-tailed distribution of data.  By looking at the histograms for 

the flexor/extensor and left/right side co-contractions, the data does not seem to be 

normalized, however the Q-Q plots show the data as normalized, therefore no further 

statistics were ran.  A non-parametric test yielded the same result for the ANOVA, so the 

ANOVA was ultimately used.   
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2.5. Results 

  The first hypothesis, that men will produce faster reaction times for neutral and 

pleasant images was accepted.  Reaction time was significantly different between sexes 

for all image types, as men had significantly faster reaction times for all image types 

compared to women.  

The second hypothesis, that women will produce faster reaction times for 

unpleasant images was rejected.   There were no significant differences between image 

types for the women.  There was, however, a significant difference in reaction time 

between pleasant high arousal and pleasant low arousal images for the men.  

 The third hypothesis, that men will also produce higher force outputs for all image 

types compared to women was accepted.  Men did produce significantly higher force 

outputs for Max-Force for all image types compared to women, as well as had faster 

times to reach their maximum force (Max-Force Time).   

The hypothesis that all five personality traits (agreeableness, conscientiousness, 

emotional stability, extroversion, and openness) would produce higher flexor-dominated 

co-contraction ratios for neutral and pleasant images as compared to unpleasant images 

was rejected.  The second part to that hypothesis, that all five personality traits 

(agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, extroversion, and openness) would 

produce higher right-side muscle ratios was also rejected.    

 The hypothesis that unpleasant stimuli would produce extensor-dominated co-

contraction ratios compared to neutral and pleasant images for all personality types was 

rejected. 
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The hypothesis that BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, and BAS Reward 

Responsiveness behaviours would produce higher flexor-dominated co-contraction ratios 

for pleasant images as compared to neutral and unpleasant images was rejected, as well 

as the hypothesis that these behaviours would produce higher right-side muscle ratios. 

Finally, the hypothesis that BIS behaviours would produce high extensor-

dominated co-contraction ratios for unpleasant images as compared to neutral and 

pleasant images was rejected, again, as well as the hypothesis that BIS would produce 

higher right-side muscle ratios.   

The main effect found in this study was that image type had no significant effect 

on co-contraction ratios.  Varying levels of personality and behaviour were the main 

factors in determining whether there would be a significant effect on co-contraction ratios 

between the flexor/extensor co-contraction and the left/right side co-contraction.  

 

Reaction Time 

Reaction Time showed men having significantly faster reactions than women, 

with (p = <0.001), to changing the picture after the beep as compared to women for all 

image types (Appendix 2E).  Men also showed a significant difference in reaction time 

between pleasant high arousal and pleasant low arousal images, where pleasant high 

arousal images produced the faster reaction times.     

 

Max-Force 

Men produced significantly higher force outputs than women (Appendix 2F) with 

(p  = <0.001), including higher co-contraction ratios for all image types compared to 
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women.  In men, there were no significant differences between image types, however 

there was a significant difference between pleasant low arousal and unpleasant high 

intimidation images for the women.   

 

Max-Force Time 

Max-Force Time (Appendix 2G) also produced significantly different outcomes 

between sexes for every image types (p = <0.001) except for unpleasant high intimidation 

images.  Men had significantly faster times to maximum force compared to women for all 

image types except for unpleasant high intimidation.  There were no significant 

differences between men for image types, but there was a significant difference between 

women where they had significantly faster times for unpleasant high intimidation images 

compared to pleasant high arousal and colour images.  

 

Personality 

Agreeableness 

 A significant interaction occurred between all three levels of agreeableness and 

image type to produce significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as 

well as a significant right side muscle dominance co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all 

sound types.  

Agreeableness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of agreeableness produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios, for every image type, except pleasant low arousal, compared to low 

and high levels (Appendix 2H).   
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Agreeableness – Left vs. Right 

  Medium levels of agreeableness recruited the right side muscles significantly 

greater for pleasant low arousal images compared to low and high levels (Appendix 2I).    

 Conscientiousness 

 There was a significant interaction that occurred between all three levels of 

conscientiousness and image type to produce significant flexor dominated muscle co-

contraction ratios (p = <0.001).  Medium and high levels displayed significant right side 

muscle co-contraction dominance, while low levels produced significant left side muscle 

co-contraction dominance (p = <0.001) for all sound types.  

Conscientiousness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 High levels of conscientiousness produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios, for all image types, except for neutral images, compared to low and 

medium levels (Appendix 2J). 

Conscientiousness – Left vs. Right 

 Low levels of conscientiousness recruited the left side muscles significantly 

greater, for all image types, compared to medium and high levels.  Medium levels of 

conscientiousness recruited the right side muscles significantly greater than low levels for 

all image types, but recruited the right side muscles significantly less compared to high 

levels for all image types.  High levels of conscientiousness recruited the right side 

muscles significantly greater, for all image types, compared to low and medium levels 

(Appendix 2K).    
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Emotional Stability 

 All three levels of emotional stability and image types interacted together to 

produce significant flexor dominated muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as well as 

a significant right side muscle dominant co-contraction ratio (p = 0.001) for all sound 

types.   

Emotional Stability – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 High levels of emotional stability produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios for colour, unpleasant high intimidation, and unpleasant low 

intimidation images compared to low levels (Appendix 2L).     

Emotional Stability – Left vs. Right 

 Low and high levels of emotional stability recruited the right side muscles 

significantly greater to produce the co-contraction ratio, for all image types, compared to 

medium levels (Appendix 2M). 

Extroversion 

 A significant interaction occurred between all three levels of extroversion and 

image type to produce significant flexor dominated muscle co-contraction ratios (p = 

<0.001) as well as a significant right side muscle dominant co-contraction ratio (p = 

<0.001) for all sound types.  

Extroversion – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of extroversion produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to low and high levels.  Low levels of 

extroversion produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, for all 

image types, compared to high levels, but significantly lower flexor dominated co-
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contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to medium levels.  High levels of 

extroversion produced significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, for all 

image types, compared to low and medium levels (Appendix 2N).    

Extroversion – Left vs. Right 

 Medium levels of extroversion recruited the right side muscles significantly 

greater than low and high levels, for all image types, to produce the co-contraction ratio 

(Appendix 2O). 

Openness 

 There was a significant interaction that occurred between all three levels of 

openness and image type that produced significant flexor dominated muscle co-

contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as well as a significant right side dominant muscle co-

contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound types.  

Openness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of openness produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to high levels, and also produced 

significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all image types, except for 

pleasant high arousal images, compared to low levels (Appendix 2P). 

Openness – Left vs. Right 

 High levels of openness recruited the right side muscles significantly greater, for 

all image types, compared to medium and low levels.  Medium levels of openness 

recruited the right side muscles significantly greater for all image types, compared to low 

levels, but significantly lower for all image types, compared to high levels.  Low levels of 
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openness recruited the right side muscles significantly lower, for all image types, 

compared to medium and high levels (Appendix 2Q).    

 Other interactions that significantly influenced flexion/extension and left/right 

side muscle co-contraction ratios included: agreeableness/conscientiousness/image type, 

agreeableness/extroversion/image type, agreeableness/openness/image type, 

conscientiousness/extroversion/image type, conscientiousness/openness/image type, and 

extroversion/openness/image type, all with p = <0.001 (Tables 2.8 & 2.9).  

 

Behaviour 

BAS Drive 

 All three levels of BAS Drive interacted with each image type to produce 

significant flexor dominated muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as well as a 

significant right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound 

types.  

BAS Drive – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 There are no significant interactions that occurred between any level of BAS 

Drive and image type to significantly affect flexor vs. extensor muscle co-contraction 

ratios (Appendix 2R). 

BAS Drive – Left vs. Right 

 Medium levels of BAS Drive recruited the right side muscles significantly greater 

to produce the co-contraction ratio, for all image types, compared to low levels, as well as 

for colour, pleasant high arousal, and pleasant low arousal images compared to high 

levels (Appendix 2S).    
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BAS Fun Seeking 

 A significant interaction occurred between all three levels of BAS Fun Seeking 

and image type that produced significant flexor dominated muscle co-contraction ratios 

(p = <0.001) for all sound types.  Low and medium levels produced significant right side 

muscle co-contraction dominance, while high levels produced significant left side muscle 

co-contraction dominance (p = <0.001) for all sound types.   

BAS Fun Seeking – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 There are no significant interactions that occurred between any level of BAS Fun 

Seeking and image type to significantly affect flexor vs. extensor muscle co-contraction 

ratios (Appendix 2T). 

BAS Fun Seeking – Left vs. Right 

 High levels of BAS Fun Seeking recruited the left side muscles significantly 

greater, for all image types, compared to low and medium levels to produce the co-

contraction ratio.  Low and medium levels of BAS Fun Seeking recruited the right side 

muscles significantly greater for all image types, compared to high levels, to produce the 

co-contraction ratio (Appendix 2U).  

BAS Reward Responsiveness 

 There was a significant interaction that occurred between all three levels of BAS 

Reward Responsiveness and image type to produce significant flexor dominated muscle 

co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as well as a significant right side dominant muscle co-

contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound types.  BAS Reward Responsiveness also 

significantly affects both flexor/extensor and left/right muscle co-contraction ratios 

between sexes for all sound types.  
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BAS Reward Responsiveness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Low levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to high and medium 

levels.  High levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to medium levels, but 

significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, for all image types, compared 

to low levels.  Medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly 

lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, for all image types, compared to low and 

high levels (Appendix 2V).    

BAS Reward Responsiveness – Left vs. Right 

 There were no significant interactions that occurred between any level of BAS 

Reward Responsiveness and image type to significantly affect left vs. right side muscle 

co-contraction ratios (Appendix 2W).   

BIS 

 Lastly, an interaction occurred between all three levels of BIS and image type to 

produce significant flexor dominated muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) as well as 

a significant right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound 

types.  BIS also significantly affects both flexor/extensor and left/right muscle co-

contraction ratios between sexes for all sound types. 

BIS – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 High levels of BIS produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction 

ratios, compared to medium and low levels, for pleasant low arousal images, as well as 
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produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for coloured 

images, but only compared with low levels of BIS (Appendix 2X). 

BIS – Left vs. Right 

 Medium and high levels of BIS recruited the right side muscles significantly 

greater, for all image types, compared to low levels, in order to produce the co-

contraction ratio (Appendix 2Y). 

 Other interactions that occurred to significantly affect flexor/extensor muscle co-

contraction ratios include: BIS/BAS Drive/image type, BIS/BAS Fun Seeking/image 

type, BIS/BAS Reward Responsiveness/image type, and BAS Drive/BAS Fun 

Seeking/image type, all with p = <0.001 (Table 2.10).  Left/right side muscle co-

contraction ratios were also significantly affected by the following interactions: BIS/BAS 

Drive/image type, BIS/BAS Fun Seeking/image type, BIS/BAS Reward 

Responsiveness/image type, BAS Drive/BAS Fun Seeking/image type, and BAS Fun 

Seeking/BAS Reward Responsiveness/image type, all with p = <0.001 (Table 2.11).    

 

Sex 

 There were no significant interactions between image type and flexor/extensor 

muscle co-contraction ratios between sexes.  There was a significant interaction between 

image type, sex, and left/right muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001), where men 

produced significantly greater right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for all 

image types compared to women.  BAS Reward Responsiveness and BIS also interacted 

with sex and image type to significantly affect both flexor/extensor and left/right side 

muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001 for both co-contractions).   
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Flexor vs. Extensor 

 There were no significant interactions that occurred between sex and image type 

to significantly affect the flexor/extensor muscle co-contraction ratios (Appendix 2Z). 

 There was a significant interaction between BAS Reward Responsiveness and sex 

to significantly affect co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001).  Women who demonstrated low 

and medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios compared to men; whereas men who demonstrated high 

levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness, produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios compared to women (Appendix 2AA). 

 Another significant interaction occurred between BIS and sex to significantly 

affect co-contraction levels (p = <0.001).  Men who demonstrated low and high levels of 

BIS produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios as compared to 

women; whereas women who demonstrate medium levels of BIS, produced significantly 

greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios compared to men (Appendix 2AB). 

Left vs. Right 

 There was a significant interaction (p = < 0.001) between sex and image type to 

significantly affect left/right side muscle co-contraction ratios.  Men recruited the right 

side muscles significantly greater, for all image types, as compared to women, to produce 

the co-contraction ratio (Appendix 2AC).  

 Another significant interaction had occurred between BAS Reward 

Responsiveness and sex, to significantly affect co-contraction ratios.  Low levels of BAS 

Reward Responsiveness caused women to recruit the left side muscles significantly 

greater than men to produce the co-contraction, but caused men to recruit the right side 
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muscles significantly greater than women to produce the co-contraction.  Men who 

display medium and high levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness recruited the right side 

muscles significantly greater than women in order to produce the co-contraction ratio 

(Appendix 2AD).  

 The final significant interaction occurred between BIS and sex to significantly 

affect co-contraction ratios.  Low levels of BIS caused women to recruit the left side 

muscles significantly greater compared to men, in order to produce the co-contraction 

ratio; however, low levels caused men to recruit the right side muscles significantly 

greater compared to women.  Men who display medium and high levels of BIS recruited 

right side muscles significantly greater than women to produce the co-contraction ratio 

(Appendix 2AE).          

 

2.6. Discussion 

 The main result in this study proved that image type had no significant effect on 

co-contraction ratios; which does not coincide with previous research.  The only factors 

that contribute to any significant changes in co-contraction ratios were the different 

levels/characteristics of personality and behaviour (low, medium, and high).  Meaning 

that, from our results, varying levels of personality and behaviour will produce 

significantly different co-contraction ratios, resulting in significant changes in spinal and 

joint loading among individuals who display these different characteristics.   

 

Behaviour, Personality, and Co-Contractions 

Each personality and behavioural trait had produced a co-contraction ratio that 
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was flexor-dominated for lateral bends to the right; meaning that the agonists were biased 

toward flexor muscles.  Each level of personality and behaviour also produced 

appetitive/approach behaviours, meaning that there were no extensor dominated co-

contraction ratios, or defensive (aversive) behavioural, responses for the unpleasant 

stimuli as was previously shown by Coombes et al., 2008.  As expected each level of 

personality and behaviour also produced each bend with right side dominance (resulting 

in a right lateral bend), except for high levels of BAS Fun Seeking and low levels of 

conscientiousness.  The reason as to why this could have happened is that in order to 

produce the lateral bend, subjects had to bend to the right.  It is difficult to compared left 

and right side muscle activation since the bend itself was not neutral.  

Marras, Davis, Heaney, Maronitis, & Allread (2000) found that workers in low 

physically demanding jobs, and whose personality (based on the participants performing 

a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) personality questionnaire and a Spielberger State-

Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) questionnaire measuring stress and anxiety) did not 

match their work environment, reported more cases of low back pain compared to 

workers whose personalities did match their work environment.  Personality and 

musculoskeletal loading are related in that introverted personalities are more susceptible 

to spinal loading than extroverted personalities (Marras et al., 2000).  From this research 

there is evidence to support that different personalities are more susceptible to developing 

low back pain as compared to others.  Our results demonstrated that individuals with 

medium levels of extroversion will react to visual emotional stimuli with the highest 

flexor dominated movements, so this will cause them to produce more forward 

movements, or get closer, to the stimulus for whatever task they might be subjected to.  
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Low levels of extroversion created the second highest flexor dominated response, while 

high levels created the lowest flexor dominated response.  Since it is known that spinal 

loading is caused by a reaction to different psychosocial environments, physical job 

demands, and individual characteristics (Marras et al., 2000), and that introverted 

personalities are more susceptible to an increase in spinal loading, the assumption can 

then be made that introverted personalities will react to stimuli with higher extensor 

muscle forces than extroverted personalities, thus increasing their risk of spinal loading.  

Our results agree with those of Marras et al., 2000, supporting the statement that 

introverted personalities cause greater joint loading, however, our results also indicate 

that medium levels of extroversion will create an increase in joint loading due to their 

significantly higher flexor dominated muscle recruitment.             

 

Sex and Co-Contractions 

Work done by Bradley et al., 2001b has shown that there are some other 

indicators that men and women react differently to the same types of stimuli.  Their work 

showed that women reacted with a more defensive response to aversive (unpleasant) 

stimuli, and men reacted to erotic (pleasant) stimuli with more of an appetitive (approach) 

response (Bradley et al., 2001b).   Since men have a more appetitive approach, they 

should be creating more flexor dominant movements (co-contraction ratio would be 

higher than 100) in order to get closer to that stimulus.  Whereas, women have more of a 

defensive approach to the unpleasant stimuli, so in their case, more extensor dominant 

force movements (co-contraction ratio would be less than 100) are created in order to 

move away, or avoid, that specific stimulus.  Our results do not correspond with these 
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findings since there is no significant difference in flexor/extensor muscle co-contraction 

ratio between men and women between pleasant and unpleasant image type; both men 

and women responded to all image types with flexor dominated co-contractions.  

The main reason as to why men produced each movement with right side muscle 

dominance significantly greater than women is that each subject bent to their right side in 

order to produce the lateral bend.  The range between left and right side muscle use is 

significantly greater in men as it is in women, where men will recruit their right side 

muscles more than women to produce the movement.  This could be due to the fact that 

men are using more force to produce the movement, therefore they need to recruit more 

muscle fibres in order to achieve this.  It is difficult to measure the difference between 

left and right side muscle use in this study because the movement of the task was not a 

neutral one (i.e., moving forward or backward); therefore it makes sense that both men 

and women responded to each image type with right side muscle dominance, but it also 

makes sense that men produced significantly higher right side co-contraction ratios due to 

having significantly higher maximum force outputs and reaction times compared to 

women. The co-contraction ratios between men and women do not differ between image 

types, so the current data does not correspond with any other past results.  Image type had 

no significant effect on the co-contraction ratios for both flexor/extensor measurements 

as well as left/right side muscle measurements; it was only the varying 

levels/characteristics of personality and behaviour that significantly affected co-

contraction ratios.   

There were significant interactions between sex, BAS Reward Responsiveness, 

and BIS that significantly affected co-contraction ratio levels, so individuals with 
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differing levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness and BIS produced significantly different 

co-contraction ratios depending on sex.  It is unclear why these two behavioural 

predispositions significantly affected co-contraction ratios between sexes compared to 

BAS Drive and BAS Fun Seeking.  From these results, inhibitory behaviours, and 

reward-based behaviours, between sexes, significantly affected co-contraction ratios by 

increasing flexor muscle recruitment, depending on level of behaviour; therefore, these 

two behaviours are more likely to have an increase in joint loading and spinal loading 

compared to other behaviours, again, depending on which level of behaviour that 

individual exhibits.  Men will have an increase in spinal strain, dependent on level of 

behaviour, due to their recruitment of right side muscles compared to women, but women 

will have a decrease in strain due to having an almost equal recruitment of both the 

left/right side flexor and extensor muscles, again, depending on level of behaviour.  

Further research must be done in order to understand the psychological underlying of 

why this occurs between those two behaviours.    

 

Force and Reaction Time  

 Force and reaction time were not significantly different between image types and 

this contradicts previous work done by Hälbig et al., 2011 and Fewster & Grenier, 2011.  

Hälbig et al., 2011 has found that unpleasant stimuli will produce more force and have 

faster reaction times compared to pleasant stimuli; as well, Fewster & Grenier, 2011, 

demonstrated a considerable difference in force output with unpleasant stimuli as 

compared to colour, neutral, and pleasant stimuli.  One potential reason why the data in 

this study contradicts previous findings is that the participants in this study had to 
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produce a lateral bend to one side of their body, and in the other experiments, participants 

were either leaning toward or away from the different stimuli.  In the current work, the 

lateral bend may have resulted in a conflict between appetitive and aversive response, 

rather than one being more dominant over the other as other studies have implied.    

Coombes et al., 2008 found that men produced more force when exposed to unpleasant 

and pleasant stimuli compared to neutral images.  The results in this study contradict 

Coombes et al., 2008 because there were no differences in force output, between men, 

depending on the image type.  However, our results do coincide with previous work in 

that men produced significantly faster reaction times for all image types compared to 

women, as well as produced significantly higher force outputs for all image types 

compared to women.  

 

2.7. Conclusion 

Men produced significantly higher BioDex force outputs for all image types 

compared to women, and also produced very similar BioDex force outputs for all image 

types.  Women produced significantly higher BioDex force outputs for unpleasant high 

intimidation images compared to pleasant low arousal images.  Men also produced 

significantly faster reaction times across all image types compared to women.   

The main effect found in this study was that varying levels of personality and 

behaviour significantly increased co-contraction ratios.  Image type had no significant 

effect on co-contraction ratios across both the flexor/extensor co-contraction as well as 

the left/right side co-contraction.   In order to determine whether an individual is more 
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likely to produce a flexor or extensor dominated co-contraction ratio, their level of 

personality and/or behaviour predisposition must be measured.   

Since each movement was flexor dominated this meant that appetitive behaviours 

were also created; meaning that each level/characteristic of personality and behaviour 

demonstrated approach-like attitudes for all images, including unpleasant images.  This 

contradicts work done by Coombes et al., 2008 as they established that unpleasant images 

would create defensive like behaviours, thus causing extensor dominated co-contraction 

ratios.  It is unclear why image type had no significant affect on co-contraction ratio, nor 

is it clear as to why unpleasant images elicit appetitive/approach behaviours in 

individuals when previous research has concluded otherwise.  Possibly the movement 

direction, type of muscle contraction, and the aversive/appetitive nature of the stimulus 

must coincide for the effect to be measurable. 
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3.1. Abstract 

Psychosocial factors have long been implicated in occupational injury risk, but the 

nature of this relationship is obscure. Recent investigations have concluded that 

emotional responses affect both force output and muscle recruitment; which may, in turn, 

affect joint loading. For simple monoarticular tasks, exposure to pleasant emotional 

stimuli has been shown to facilitate flexion movements; whereas exposure to unpleasant 

emotional stimuli has been shown to facilitate extension movements.  However, it is not 

clear what occurs during complex motions such lifting or lowering: what co-contraction 

ratios, and consequently what joint load, any given emotional stimulus might result in, 

nor how personality or behavioural characteristics might affect this relationship.  To 

address this, participants filled out an International Personality Inventory Pool (IPIP) 

Survey and a Behaviour Activation System and Behaviour Inhibition System (BAS/BIS) 

Survey to determine each participant’s specific personality and behaviour traits.  Then 

participants were exposed to emotional stimuli prior to a simple lifting task, requiring 

flexor and extensor co-contraction.  A total of 29 participants were tested.  Participants 

stood on a force-plate and were exposed to 30 different sounds that were meant to elicit 

an emotional response.  At the end of each sound they were to pick up a crate weighing 

approximately 7 kilograms and placed it on a table at waist height.  At the next sound 

they were to pick up the crate from the table and lower it to the ground for a total of 30 

lifts.  The main interaction that was found was that low, medium, and high levels of both 

personality and behavioural traits significantly affect co-contraction ratios across all 

sound types; specific sound types had no effect whatsoever on co-contraction ratios.  Men 

and women reacted to all sound stimuli with flexor dominated movements, but men had 
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produced significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios across all sound 

types compared to women.  Men also produced significantly higher right side dominant 

co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared to women.  Sound types had no 

significant effect on co-contraction ratios between sexes.  

 

3.2. Introduction 

 The way we interact with people, how we conduct ourselves, and our ability to 

solve problems are all linked to emotions.  Some researchers explain the effects of 

emotion using biphasic theory, which states that the wide range of emotions people 

experience everyday can be charted and organized according to their intensity (arousal) 

and valence (positive or negative) (Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2007b; Coombes, 

Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2006).  “Emotions are considered a state of action readiness, 

promoting the notion that a primary function of emotion is the preparation for action” 

(Coombes, Gamble, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2008).  The two ways in which we react to 

stimuli is either appetitive (approaching or flexing towards it), or defensive (avoiding or 

extending away from it) (Dantzig, Pecher, & Zwaan, 2008).  As individuals perceive 

different stimuli, whether they be pleasant (happiness, laughter) or unpleasant (sadness, 

despair), they will generally exhibit either approach or avoidance behaviours depending 

on what type of stimuli they are exposed to.   

 The psychosocial model of health is proposed by Kelloway & Francis (2011) and 

it promotes the importance of an individuals’ social environment, psychological 

environment, and individual factors that can affect their health and well-being.  There are 

several different social and psychological factors that can impact an individual’s health.  
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Some social factors include family circumstances, exposure to violence, and workplace 

policies; psychological factors involve levels of self-esteem, anxiety, and the ability to 

cope with pressure (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Stressors, stress, and strain create both 

of these social and psychological factors which can negatively affect a person’s well-

being, eventually leading to pain, injury, and absenteeism.  A stressor is an event in an 

environment that has potential to cause an individual stress, stress is the internal response 

of an individual to the stressor, usually portrayed with negative feelings of arousal, and 

strain is “the result of stress” (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Stressors in the workplace 

include workload and work pace, career concerns, work scheduling, interpersonal 

relations, and job content and control (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Examples of strain 

include psychological strain, physical strain, behavioural strain, and organizational strain 

(Kelloway & Francis, 2011).  Since stressors lead to stress, which eventually lead to 

strain (both physically and mentally), it is implied that over time, (particularly physical) 

strain will lead to injury. However, it is not clear, in the current literature, exactly how or 

why such stressors result in physical strain.  It is now common practice in industry to 

prevent injuries with physical intervention such as purchasing ergonomic desks, chairs, 

and computers to make it easier on employees.  However, there are also other ways to aid 

in managing psychosocial hazards, which include learning to identify stressors, surveying 

the employees, looking for telltale signs of stress, and being attuned to individual 

employees (Kelloway & Francis, 2011).             

 Key elements of the psychosocial model of health are the emotions elicited by 

stressors and the strain that they cause. Our emotions can be viewed as a network of 

action readiness, suggesting that the primary function of emotion is action preparation - 
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the well known fight or flight response (Coombes, Gamble, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2008).  

The two ways in which we typically react to stimuli is either approach or avoid, or 

anatomically speaking, flexing (approaching) towards it, or by extending (avoiding) away 

from it (Dantzig, Pecher, & Zwaan, 2008).  As individuals perceive different stimuli, 

whether they be pleasant (happiness, laughter) or unpleasant (sadness, despair), they will 

tend to exhibit either approach (pleasant) or avoidance (unpleasant) behaviours.   

 The current study examined the effect of applying an auditory stimuli/stressor to 

the task of lifting a weighted crate waist height.  While the vast majority of research has 

conducted these types of experiments only requiring flexing and extending movements of 

the arms, which typically produce movements towards or away from the stimuli, it is 

unknown how a required coordination/combination of both flexion and extension (for 

example in picking up a weighted object) will affect recruitment and co-contraction.  

 

3.2.1. Pleasant vs. Unpleasant Stimuli 

 Both flexion and extension movements have been linked with responses to 

unpleasant, pleasant, and neutral/blank stimuli.  Research has shown that when exposed 

to unpleasant emotional stimuli, extensor muscles are more dominant than flexor muscles 

(Coombes et al., 2008), due to the impulse to move away (extend) from that stimulus.  As 

for pleasant emotional stimuli, flexor muscles are more actively used than extensor 

muscles (Coombes et al., 2008) in order to facilitate a flexion towards that stimulus (get 

closer to it) instead of extending away from it.   

The research in this area has been generally done with experiments where flexion 

and extension movements are the only options.  These include arm flexion/extension 
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movements (Rotteveel & Phaf, 2004), hand and wrist flexion/extension movements 

(Coombes, Cauraugh, & Janelle, 2007), and joystick tests (Chen & Bargh, 1999).  The 

pinch-grip test (Coombes et al., 2008) is somewhat neutral in movement because the 

device does not produce a flexion or extension movement, but only focuses on force 

output and not muscle co-contraction. There has yet to be any work done on the effects of 

producing a movement that is neutral in terms of movement towards or away from the 

stimulus. 

 Unpleasant and pleasant emotional stimuli have been shown to produce more 

force in the extensor and flexor muscles respectively, as compared to neutral/blank 

stimuli, but unpleasant stimuli tend to produce more force compared to pleasant stimuli 

while participants are performing different tasks (Hälbig, Borod, Frisina, Tse, 

Voustianiouk, Olanow, & Gracies, 2011).  An emotional stimulus will tend to elicit a 

response with more muscle activity than would a neutral stimulus (Phelps, Ling, & 

Carrasco, 2006). Emotional stimuli are interpreted as pleasant or unpleasant by how the 

emotion itself is perceived or expressed.  There have been attempts to explain why 

individuals react to emotional stimuli better than neutral/colour stimuli, and why they 

respond to unpleasant emotional stimuli more strongly as compared to pleasant stimuli 

(Coombes et al., 2007).  However, these studies were done where participants either 

produced a flexion movement (flexor muscles > extensor muscles) or an extension 

movement (extensor muscles > flexor muscles).  The current study will have both 

muscles being activated at the same time, but instead of moving towards or away from 

the stimulus the contraction will have a neutral effect – listening to an emotional sound 

and picking up a weighted object.  Creating co-contractions with the flexor and extensor 
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muscles will allow for a better understanding of how they work together for sounds of 

different types.  Being able to identify whether the flexor or extensor muscles are more 

dominant for different sound sets will provide information as to which stimuli are 

contributing the most to spinal compression. In cases where either the avoidance or the 

appetitive reaction is stronger, the required lifting forces should also require greater 

activity of the antagonist muscle group, thereby resulting in higher co-contraction ratios. 

 

3.2.2. Gender Specific Reaction to Stimuli 

 Research conducted by Marsh et al., (2005) had participants move a joystick in 

response to being exposed to visual stimuli consisting of images of faces.  This study was 

conducted in two parts; the first part being the participants had to pull in response to a 

fear expression and push when exposed to an angry expression.  In the second part, 

participants had to pull the lever when exposed to an angry stimulus, and push it when 

exposed to a fearful stimulus (Marsh et al., 2005).  They found that both men and women 

responded the fastest to both pulling (first part of study) and pushing the lever (second 

part of study) when they were exposed to images of women expressing fear then any 

other gender emotion (Marsh et al., 2005).  Wagner, Buck, & Winterbotham (1993) 

suggest that women, compared to men, have faces that are easier to respond to.  Since 

women respond to emotional stimuli to a higher degree than men (Baumgartner et al., 

2006) and they demonstrate their emotions through their facial expressions more readily 

than men, it makes it easier for both men and women to see what type of emotion is being 

expressed from those images. 
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Gender, it seems, does have an effect on the way emotions are expressed and how 

they are perceived.  One study done by Baumgartner, Esslen, & Jäncke (2005) looked at 

evoking emotions through visual emotional stimuli and classical music in women, by 

only using women subjects.  They indicated that they chose women for their study 

because women elicit stronger emotional reactions than men (Baumgartner et al., 2005).  

Their findings show that women demonstrated stronger emotional reactions when 

exposed to both the visual stimulus and classical music, rather than one or the other 

(Baumgartner et al., 2005). This supports the belief that women react more strongly when 

exposed to emotional stimuli compared to men.   These findings could possibly be linked 

to Gray’s (1990) BAS and BIS theories where women’s previous experiences with these 

emotional stimuli influence their reactions, whether they produce approach behaviours 

for a pleasant emotional stimulus or an inhibitory behaviour for an unpleasant emotional 

stimulus.  

 

3.2.3. Co-Contraction Ratio 

 A muscle co-contraction is the contraction of both the agonist and antagonist 

muscle at the same time for stabilization of joints and/or bones (Elsevier, 2009).  The 

equation used to calculate co-contraction ratios can be seen in Figure 3.1.  Lee, Rogers, & 

Granata (2006) found results, based on evaluating the influence of co-contraction on 

trunk stiffness, that support the theory that the recruitment of the flexor and extensor 

muscles in the trunk increase trunk stiffness, therefore acknowledging several scientific 

conclusions that co-contraction can contribute to spine stability.  Co-contractions can be 

explained using biomechanical models; whereby a co-contraction is generated by the 
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neuromuscular system in order to provide mechanical stability to the lumbar spine 

Cholewicki, Panjabi, & Khachatryan, 1997).  The data collected in this thesis was divided 

into two co-contractions; the first one being the flexor muscles (rectus abdominus and 

obliques) against the extensor muscles (erector spinae), the second co-contraction was the 

left side muscles of the trunk versus the right side.  In the equation, Area A becomes the 

flexor muscles (agonists), while Area B becomes the extensor muscles (antagonist).  The 

same equation had Area A substituted by the left-side muscles, while Area B was 

substituted by the right-side muscles.  The ratios of both co-contractions range from 0 to 

200; where the ratios ranging from 0-100 are extensor and right side dominated, and the 

ratios ranging from 100-200 are flexor and left-side dominated.  Co-contraction ratios 

that are close to, or equal, 100 are activating the flexor/extensor muscles, or the left and 

right side muscles, equally.  If a co-contraction ratio is closer to 0, then the extensor 

muscle, or right side, is contributing significantly greater to the ratio than the flexor 

muscle(s), or left side muscle(s); whereas if the co-contraction ratio is closer to 200, the 

flexor muscle(s), or left side, is contributing significantly greater to the ratio than the 

extensor muscle, or right side muscle(s).    

   

3.2.4. Behaviour and Personality 

 Not everyone perceives all stimuli equally. Gray (1990) proposes two behavioural 

systems that help us respond to different emotional stimuli (Gray, 1990 as cited in 

Updegraff, Gable, & Taylor, 2004), which control our emotions and behaviours when 

acknowledging signals of reward and threat.  Each system is related to either an 

avoidance behaviour or approach behaviour.  Gray’s (1990) theory suggests that the 
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behavioural activation system (BAS) is associated with appetitive (approach) behaviour 

(i.e., response to cues of reward, non-punishment, and escape behaviours).  The other 

theory that Gray (1990) has brought forward is the behavioural inhibition system (BIS).  

This system inhibits behaviour (avoidance-related behaviour) based on cues of 

punishment and non-reward (Gray, 1990). He suggests that individuals who have a 

stronger BIS (avoidance motivations) describe having more negative feelings and 

emotions over the course of their everyday life (Updegraff et al., 2004).  People 

displaying more inhibition type behaviours are more likely to view emotions as negative, 

and therefore will respond to those stimuli in a negative way.  Updegraff et al., (2004) 

have also come to the conclusion that the BAS, which is related to and associated with 

approach behaviours, can actually influence well-being in individuals’ day to day lives.   

 They also go on to say that having approach motivations can positively influence 

an individuals emotions and well-being over time, and it can also positively affect the 

way in which people view specific emotional experiences by broadening their 

judgements of satisfaction  (Updegraff et al., 2004).  These two systems, whether one is 

being used to a greater extent than the other, can make individuals perceive and react to 

emotions differently.  Reactions to emotional stimuli will be determined by the dominant 

system, BAS or BIS.  Gray (1990) and Updegraff et al., (2004) also demonstrate that 

whether something is perceived as an approach or avoidance behaviour will determine 

which set of behaviours is more likely to be used.  Individuals who persistently activate 

the BAS are more likely to generate a more positive sense of well-being about their life 

and future emotional behaviours as compared to someone’s BIS that only enables them to 

perceive a negative behaviour (Updegraff et al., 2004).  
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 Work done by Gable, Reis, & Elliot (2000) has shown that individuals who are 

more approach-motivated will experience a more positive experience in everyday life as 

compared to an avoidance-motivated individual, and they will also experience more 

positive events in their life because of their approach behaviour.  These individuals are 

also thought to value positive events more and contribute to their overall positive well-

being due to their past experiences with these situations as compared with non-approach-

motivated individuals.  What they have also found in avoidance-motivated individuals is 

that they will report more events in their life as negative, even though they are not any 

more successful in preventing these events from occurring, as compared to approach-

motivated individuals (Gable et al., 2000).  It can be established then, that approach-

motivated individuals, for a specific movement and emotional stimulus, would recruit 

more flexor muscle fibres compared to an avoidance-motivated individual, who, for the 

same movement and stimulus, would recruit more extensor muscle fibres.   

 The word personality has several different definitions.  Here are a few definitions 

of personality that come from both a scientific and psychological perspective.  The first 

definition states that, “personality is the set of psychological traits and mechanisms 

within the individual that are organized and relatively enduring and that influence his or 

her interactions with, and adaptations to, the intrapsychic [being or occurring within the 

psyche, mind, or personality], physical, and social environments” (Larsen & Buss, 2005).  

Another definition states that personality is, “the sum total of the physical, mental, 

emotional, and social characteristics of an individual… and it is the organized pattern of 

behavioural characteristics of the individual” (Random House Kernerman Webster’s 

College Dictionary, 2010).  Yet another definition of personality is, “personality refers to 
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individual differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling and behaving. The 

study of personality focuses on two broad areas: One is to understand individual 

differences in particular personality characteristics, such as sociability or irritability. The 

other is to understand how the various parts of a person come together as a whole” 

(American Psychological Association).  A pattern emerges as to what personality is:  

Personality is determined by how someone reacts and responds to different physical, 

mental, and emotional situations; and whether those reactions are consistent.  Not only is 

it part of how someone responds to situations, but also how they act in social settings, and 

what they think and feel in different social settings.  Some people might perceive that 

situation as stressful, and others can see it as an opportunity to meet new people and 

make new friends. Similarly, when exposed to emotional stimuli, individuals with 

different personalities may have varying physical reactions.  This approach to socializing 

can be categorized with one of the “Big 5” dimensions of personality. 

 The Big 5 personality dimensions includes such characteristics as extroversion 

(level of sociability and enthusiasm), agreeableness (level of friendliness and kindness), 

conscientiousness (level of organization and work ethic), emotional stability (level of 

calmness and tranquility), and openness (level of creativity and curiosity)… Therefore, 

the combination of the Big Five personality characteristics is what makes up an 

individuals’ personality (Rentfrow, 2009).  The Big 5 are helpful in determining the 

personality of individuals based on how they score on the International Personality Item 

Pool (IPIP).  Depending on how individuals’ score on the questions pertaining to these 

dimensions will give a very close perception as to what their personality is.  “Although 

no single definition is acceptable to all personality theorists, we can say that personality 
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is a pattern of relatively permanent traits and unique characteristics that give both 

consistency and individuality to a person’s behaviour” (Feist and Feist, 2009). 

 

3.2.5. Hypothesis 

 Emotions, and the way in which they affect movement, seem to have an impact on 

musculoskeletal loading, but the extent to which this is the case is not clear. Nor is it 

clear how other variables like personality or behavioural predispositions play a role in 

this.  Therefore we proposed to study how a simple lifting task would affect the flexor 

and extensor muscles in the trunk by having participants lift a weighted crate up and 

down while listening to different emotionally eliciting sounds.  The main issue addressed 

in this study was how the co-contraction activity in a complex task requiring a series of 

coordinated contractions by listening to emotional stimuli rather than seeing it, of both 

the flexor and extensor muscles of the trunk, would interact with varying personality and 

behavioural characteristics when participants are exposed to specific emotional sounds 

ranging on a scale of valence and arousal. It has already been shown that men and women 

can differentiate types of emotional stimuli and produce similar results (Marsh et al., 

2005), yet it has not been studied as to whether or not they have similar muscle co-

contraction forces.  We hypothesized that pleasant stimuli caused men and women to 

have more similar, flexor dominated co-contraction ratio outputs, whereas the unpleasant 

stimuli caused their co-contraction ratio outputs to be dissimilar, as well as extensor 

dominated.  We also hypothesized that personality and behaviour would impact co-

contraction force levels, and this interaction would be significant; all five personality 

traits would have higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratio levels for both pleasant 
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sound conditions as compared to neutral and unpleasant sound conditions.  BAS Drive, 

BAS Fun Seeking, and BAS Reward Responsiveness would have higher flexor 

dominated co-contractions for both pleasant sound conditions compared to neutral and 

both unpleasant sound conditions, but BIS would have extensor dominated co-contraction 

ratios for neutral and both unpleasant sound conditions compared to both pleasant 

conditions.  It is not yet known what types of effects personality and behaviour have on 

co-contraction levels, especially when being exposed to different emotional sounds. 

 

3.3. Methods 

3.3.1. Participants 

 A total of 30 university students participated in this study: 14 men and 16 women, 

however, the data for one participant could not be used, due to a technical problem with 

EMGs.  The average age for men was 21 years and 20 for women; average height for 

men was 177 cm (5’9”) and 166 cm (5’5”) for women; and the average weight for men 

was 75.7 kg (167 pounds) and 61.2 kg (135 pounds) for women.   All participants read 

and signed consent forms (which can be seen in Appendix C), which were approved by 

the University Research Ethics Board, and were reminded that at any time they could 

stop the experiment if, for whatever reason, they chose not to complete it.  After 

completion of the consent forms, participants then completed the International 

Personality Item Pool Survey and Behavioural Activation Scale / Behavioural Inhibition 

Scale Survey.  Participants were only asked to complete the surveys and not total their 

scores, as the researchers completed this task separately.  Once this was completed, the 

testing began.   
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3.3.2. Task and Auditory Stimuli 

 A total of 30 sounds were used for this experiment.  These sounds came from the 

International Affective Digitized Sounds (IADS) and were chosen in five different 

categories.  These categories were pleasant high arousal (PHA), pleasant low arousal 

(PLA), unpleasant high intimidation (UHI), unpleasant low intimidation (ULI), and 

neutral (N).  All sounds taken from IADS were based on a scale of valence and arousal, 

and a total of six (6) sounds were used for each category.  The sound arousal and valence 

ratings can be seen for the men in Table 3.1 and for the women in Table 3.2.  Each 

subject stood on a force-plate where they faced a desk, approximately waist high, and a 

crate, which was on the floor, that weighed approximately 15 pounds (Figure 3.2).  There 

were two sound sequences for each gender and these sequences were randomly assigned 

for each subject.  Each sound sequence began with a bell ringing to inform the subject 

that the testing would begin.  When the testing began, each participant heard the bell and 

then there was a 10 second pause of silence.  After the 10 seconds, the participants heard 

a sound from the IADS (i.e., pleasant, unpleasant, or neutral).  Each sound lasted six (6) 

seconds, and at the end of the sound a voice from the sound sequence stated “lift”.  When 

the participants’ heard the word “lift” they would then pick up the crate and put it on to 

the desk in front of them (Figure 3.3).  When they heard the second sound, they would 

pick the crate off of the desk and place it back on the ground.  This continued until each 

subject heard all 30 sounds. 
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3.3.3. EMG, Equipment, and Measures 

Muscle activity and force of the muscle contraction for the abdomen and lower 

back was collected at 1000 Hz (Lee et al., 2006) with a wide frequency spectrum of 20-

500Hz, using a Delsys Trigno EMG System.  Participants were fitted with 6 electrodes; 

one each on the left rectus abdominus and right rectus abdominus (LRA & RRA) and one 

on the left external oblique and another on the right external oblique (LOB & ROB) 

(Figure 3.4).  Two more were added on the left and right upper erector muscles (LUE & 

RUE) near the T8 process (Figure 3.5).  Before placement of the electrodes, the skin area 

was shaved with a new razor for every subject and cleaned using rubbing alcohol.   

On the bottom of the crate, there was a switch (Figure 3.6) to identify when the 

crate had been picked up and when it had been put back down.     

 

3.3.4. Maximum Voluntary Contractions (MVC) 

 Participants’ performed a maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) for both the 

abdomen and the lower back in order to normalize the EMG data that was to be collected 

(Cholewicki, Juluru, Radebold, Panjabi, & McGill, 1999).  Each participant performed 

the same task for the MVC measurement.  First for the abdomen, each subject lay supine 

on a table with their hips just off the edge and feet strapped in, and on “GO” leaned back 

to a 45° and held this position for five seconds.  Then, lying prone again with their hips 

just off the edge, their feet were strapped in to prevent falling, and again on “GO”, they 

performed a back extension to horizontal, with their arms crossed over the chest, and held 

this position for five seconds.  
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3.4. Statistical Analysis 

A script was developed in R (Fox, 2005) to calculate all variables from the basic 

EMG and force data.  Every script would be the same for all subjects, except for the 

subject number, which had to change depending on what subject was being analyzed.  

The script for this experiment can be seen in Appendix 3.1, where Subject 2 was used as 

an example.  First, the subject’s raw force-plate data was found.  The script then searched 

both the abdomen and back EMG MVC files.  After normalizing EMG data to MVC co-

contractions for each muscle, co-contraction ratio combinations were calculated for each 

lift that had occurred during the experiment.  In total, there were two co-contraction ratio 

calculations: agonists vs. antagonists, and left vs. right.  The agonists and antagonists 

muscle groups were calculated using a Pythagorean equation that used the normalized 

value of each muscle.  The calculation used to compute the agonist and antagonist muscle 

values can be seen in Figures 3.8a and 3.8b.  Left and right side muscle values can be 

seen in Figures 3.8c and 3.8d.  A total of 60 (2 ratios x 30 lifts) co-contraction 

calculations were computed for every subject.  The mean ratio value of each co-

contraction condition was then calculated.  The mean values for each lift were matched 

with the type of sound (pleasant, unpleasant, colour, or neutral), as well as the arousal, 

valence, and dominance value of that specific sound, creating a master file for statistical 

analysis. 

 The final master sheet contained subject number, sex, sound type (pleasant high 

arousal, pleasant low arousal, neutral, colour, unpleasant high intimidation, and 

unpleasant low intimidation), co-contraction ratios, and personality (agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, extroversion, emotional stability, and openness) and behaviour scores 
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(BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, BAS Reward Responsiveness, and BIS).  All scores for 

personality and behaviour variables were then grouped using k-means clustering using 

RCommander into three different groups: low, medium, and high.  Appendix 3.2 shows 

what commands were used in order to properly bin all numeric values for personality and 

behaviour, as well as the commands that were used for processing the two-way ANOVA. 

The force-plate master sheet data was processed with a two-way ANOVA, where the 

independent variables were personality (agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional 

stability, extroversion, and openness), behaviour (BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, BAS 

Reward Responsiveness, and BIS), and sex, while the dependent variable was the co-

contraction ratio.    

 

3.5. Results 

Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality and Levene’s Test of Homogeneity were 

computed to verify the normality of the distribution and homogeneity of variance.  The 

Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality returned a p value of <0.05 for all conditions; 

behaviour (Table 3.3), personality (Table 3.4), and co-contraction (Table 3.5), therefore 

the null hypothesis is rejected, meaning that the data does not fit the normal distribution.  

Levene’s Test of Homogeneity also returned a p value of <0.005 for all conditions; all 

five personality traits including sex and co-contraction (Table 3.6) as well as all four 

behavioural predispositions including sex and co-contraction (Table 3.7), meaning that 

the sample variances are unlikely to have occurred based on a random sampling from a 

population with equal variances.  The null hypothesis of equal variances is rejected, 

meaning that the variances in the sample were not equal. 
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The histogram and Q-Q plots for the flexor/extensor co-contractions can be seen 

in Appendix 3A and 3B, and for the left/right side co-contractions in Appendix 3C and 

3D.  The Q-Q plots show the data is close to being normal.  A non-parametric test yielded 

the same result for the ANOVA, so the ANOVA was ultimately used.  

The first hypothesis, that pleasant stimuli caused men and women to have similar 

flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, was rejected.  Men and women did not have 

similar flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for pleasant stimuli; men had significantly 

higher co-contraction ratios for both pleasant high arousal and pleasant low arousal 

stimuli as compared to women.   

The second hypothesis, that unpleasant stimuli caused men and women to produce 

dissimilar, extensor dominated co-contraction ratios was rejected.  Co-contraction ratios 

between men and women for unpleasant stimuli were dissimilar, yet they were both 

flexor dominated.  Men had significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios 

for unpleasant stimuli compared to women.   

The third hypothesis, that personality and behaviour would both significantly 

impact co-contraction ratio levels, was accepted.  All five personality traits 

(agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, extroversion, and openness) as 

well as all four behavioural predispositions  (BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, BAS 

Reward Responsiveness, and BIS) showed a significant (p = <0.001) effect on co-

contraction ratio for both the flexor/extensor measurement as well as the left/right side 

measurement.  

The fourth hypothesis, that all five personality traits had a higher flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratio for both pleasant sound conditions as compared to neutral 
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and unpleasant sound conditions, was rejected.  There were no significant differences 

between sound types of personality to affect co-contraction ratios.   

The fifth hypothesis, that BAS Drive, BAS Fun Seeking, and BAS Reward 

Responsiveness had higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for both pleasant 

sound conditions as compared with neutral and unpleasant sound conditions, was 

rejected.  All three behaviours had similar co-contraction ratios for all sound types.   

Finally, the last hypothesis, that BIS would produce higher extensor dominated 

co-contraction ratios for neutral and both unpleasant sound conditions as compared to 

both pleasant conditions, was rejected.  There were no significant differences in co-

contraction ratios between sound types for the BIS behaviour.   

 The main result that was found in this study was that sound type had no 

significant affect on co-contraction ratio.  The varying levels of personality and 

behaviour were the only conditions in which a co-contraction would be significantly 

different.   

Both men and women produced flexor dominated co-contraction ratios across all 

sound types, but men produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction 

ratios across all sound types compared to women (p = <0.001), as well as produced 

significantly greater right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios, across all sound 

types, compared to women (p = <0.001).   
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Personality 

Agreeableness 

 A significant interaction occurred between all three levels of agreeableness and 

sound type to produce a significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as 

well as a significant right side dominated muscle co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all 

sound types. 

Agreeableness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 High levels of agreeableness produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios for all sound types compared with low and medium levels.  Low levels 

of agreeableness produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for 

all sound types, except pleasant high arousal sounds, compared to medium levels, but 

significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared 

to high levels.  Medium levels of agreeableness produced significantly lower flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to high levels, as well as 

for low levels, except for pleasant high arousal sounds (Appendix 3E). 

Agreeableness – Left vs. Right 

 Medium levels of agreeableness produced significantly greater right side 

dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to high and low 

levels.  High levels of agreeableness produced significantly greater right side dominant 

muscle co-contraction ratios for pleasant high arousal and both unpleasant sound 

conditions compared to low levels, but produced significantly lower right side dominant 

muscle co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to medium levels.  Low levels 

of agreeableness produced significantly lower right side dominant muscle co-contraction 
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ratios for all sound types compared to medium levels, as well as for high levels, except 

for neutral and pleasant low arousal sounds (Appendix 3F).  

Conscientiousness 

 There was a significant interaction that occurred between medium and high levels 

of conscientiousness to produce a significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio, as 

well as causing low levels to produce a significant extensor dominated co-contraction 

ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound types.  Each level of conscientiousness also produced 

significant right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios (p = <0.001) for all sound 

types. 

Conscientiousness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Low levels of conscientiousness produced significantly greater extensor 

dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to high and medium levels.  

High and medium levels of conscientiousness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low levels (Appendix 

3G). 

Conscientiousness – Left vs. Right 

 Low and high levels of conscientiousness produced significantly greater right side 

dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to medium levels 

(Appendix 3H). 

Emotional Stability 

 All three levels of emotional stability interacted with sound type to produce a 

significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a significant 

right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all sound types.  
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Emotional Stability – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of emotional stability produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low levels.  High levels 

produced a significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio for all sound types compared 

to low levels, except for unpleasant high intimidation sounds (Appendix 3I). 

Emotional Stability – Left vs. Right 

 High levels of emotional stability produced significantly greater right side 

dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low and medium 

levels.  Low levels produced significantly greater right side dominant muscle co-

contraction ratios for all sound types, except neutral sounds, compared to medium levels, 

but significantly lower right side dominant co-contraction ratios compared to high levels 

across all sound types.  Medium levels of emotional stability produced significantly 

lower right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared 

to high levels, as well as for low levels, except for neutral sounds (Appendix 3J). 

Extroversion 

 There was a significant interaction that occurred between all three levels of 

extroversion and sound types that produced a significant flexor dominated co-contraction 

ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a significant right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratio 

(p = <0.001) across all sound types. 

Extroversion – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of extroversion produced significantly greater flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared to low and high levels (Appendix 

3K).  
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Extroversion – Left vs. Right 

 Medium levels of extroversion produced significantly greater right side dominant 

muscle co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared to high levels.  Low levels 

produced significantly less right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for neutral 

sounds only compared to medium levels (Appendix 3L). 

Openness 

 All three levels of openness interacted with sound type to produce a significant 

flexor dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a significant right side 

dominated muscle co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) across all sound types. 

Openness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium and high levels of openness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared to low levels (Appendix 

3M). 

Openness – Left vs. Right 

 High levels of openness produced significantly greater right side dominant muscle 

co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low levels, and medium levels 

produced significantly greater right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for 

neutral sounds as compared to low levels (Appendix 3N). 

 There were several other interactions that combined to significantly affect 

flexor/extensor co-contraction ratios, as well as left/right side co-contraction ratios, and 

they were: agreeableness/conscientiousness/sound type, 

agreeableness/extroversion/sound type, agreeableness/openness/sound type, 
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conscientiousness/extroversion/sound type, conscientiousness/openness/sound type, and 

extroversion/openness/sound type, all with p = <0.001 (Tables 3.8 & 3.9).   

 

Behavioural Predispositions 

BAS Drive 

 The interaction between all three levels of BAS Drive and sound type produced a 

significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a significant 

right side dominant co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001) between all sound types.   

BAS Drive – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 All three levels of BAS Drive produced flexor dominant co-contraction ratios, but 

these ratios were not significant (Appendix 3O). 

BAS Drive – Left vs. Right 

 Low and medium levels of BAS Drive produced significantly greater right side 

dominant muscle co-contraction ratios for all sound types as compared to high levels 

(Appendix 3P).  

BAS Fun Seeking 

 All three levels of BAS Fun Seeking interacted with sound type to produce a 

significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a significant 

right side dominant co-contraction ration (p = <0.001) across all sound types.  
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BAS Fun Seeking – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Low and medium levels of BAS Fun Seeking produced significantly greater 

flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types as compared to high levels 

(Appendix 3Q). 

BAS Fun Seeking – Left vs. Right 

 Low and medium levels of BAS Fun Seeking produced significantly greater right 

side dominant co-contraction ratios for all sound types as compared to high levels 

(Appendix 3R).  

BAS Reward Responsiveness 

 An interaction between low and high levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness and 

sound type produced a significant flexor dominated co-contraction ratio, while medium 

levels produced a significant equal amount of flexor and extensor muscle use (p = 

<0.001) for all sound types.  There was also a significant right side dominant co-

contraction ratio (p = <0.001) for all levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness across all 

sound types.  

BAS Reward Responsiveness – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 High levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low and medium levels.  

Low levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced significantly greater flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios across all sound types compared to medium levels, but 

significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared 

to high levels.  Medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness caused the flexor and 

extensor muscles to produce an equal amount of force that is significantly different from 
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high and low levels, causing the co-contraction ratio to be at 100 for each sound type 

(Appendix 3S).   

BAS Reward Responsiveness – Left vs. Right 

 Low and medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness produced a significantly 

greater right side dominant muscle co-contraction ratio for each sound type compared to 

high levels (Appendix 3T). 

BIS 

 All three levels of BIS interacted with sound type to produce a significant flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratio (p = <0.001), as well as a right side dominant muscle co-

contraction ratio (p = <0.001) across all sound types. 

BIS – Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Medium levels of BIS produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios for all sound types compared to low and high levels.  Low levels of BIS 

also produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound 

types compared to high levels, but significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction 

ratios for all sound types compared to medium levels.  High levels of BIS produced 

significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared 

to low and medium levels (Appendix 3U). 

BIS – Left vs. Right 

 High levels of BIS produced significantly greater right side dominant co-

contraction ratios for all sound types compared to medium and low levels.  Medium 

levels also produced significantly greater right side dominant co-contraction ratios for all 

sound types compared to low levels, but significantly lower right side dominant co-
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contraction ratios for all sound types compared to high levels.  Finally, low levels of BIS 

produced significantly lower right side dominant co-contraction ratios for all sound types 

compared to medium and high levels (Appendix 3V).    

 Other interactions did occur that significantly affected flexor/extensor co-

contraction ratios, and these were: BIS/BAS Drive/sound type, BIS/BAS Fun 

Seeking/sound type, BIS/BAS Reward Responsiveness/sound type, and BAS Drive/BAS 

Fun Seeking/sound type, all with p = <0.001 (Table 3.10).  Left/right side muscle co-

contraction ratios were also significantly affected by the following interactions: BIS/BAS 

Drive/sound type, BIS/BAS Fun Seeking/sound type, BIS/BAS Reward 

Responsiveness/sound type, BAS Drive/BAS Fun Seeking/sound type, and BAS Fun 

Seeking/BAS Reward Responsiveness/sound type, with p = <0.001 (Table 3.11). 

 

Sex 

 Men and women reacted to the same sound stimuli with flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios, however men responded with a significantly higher flexor dominated 

muscle ratio for all sound types (p = <0.001).  Men also produced a significantly higher 

right side dominant muscle co-contraction, for all sound types, compared to women (p = 

<0.001).  BAS Reward Responsiveness and BIS also significantly affected co-contraction 

ratios between sexes for both flexor/extensor and left/right side co-contractions (p = 

<0.001).      
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Flexor vs. Extensor 

 Both men and women reacted to all sound types with flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios, however men responded with significantly higher flexor dominated co-

contraction ratios, for all sound types, compared to women (Appendix 3W).   

Men produced significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios 

compared to women between all three levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness. Women 

who demonstrated medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness showed significantly 

higher extensor dominated co-contraction ratios compared to men, but significantly lower 

flexor dominated co-contraction ratios, compared to men, between low and high levels of 

BAS Reward Responsiveness (Appendix 3X).   

Men produced significantly greater flexor dominated co-contraction ratios 

compared to women between all three levels of BIS, but women with low and high levels 

of BIS responded to stimuli with an equal amount of force from their flexor/extensor 

muscles, contributing to a significantly different reaction compared to men.  Women also 

produced significantly lower flexor dominated co-contraction ratios compared to men 

between medium levels of BIS (Appendix 3Y). 

Left vs. Right 

 Men and women both reacted to all sound types with right-side dominant co-

contraction ratios, however men reacted with significantly greater right-side dominated 

co-contraction ratios, for all sound types, compared to women (Appendix 3Z). 

 Men produced significantly greater right-side dominated co-contraction ratios 

compared to women between all three levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness (Appendix 

3AA).  
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 Men also produced significantly greater right-side dominant co-contraction ratios 

compared to women between medium and high levels of BIS (Appendix 3AB). 

 

3.6. Discussion 

Personality and Co-Contraction 

 Comparing the flexor/extensor co-contraction ratios, it is evident that each sound 

produced flexor dominated co-contraction ratios between all five personality types; 

except for low levels of conscientiousness, where the flexor and extensor muscles were 

almost used equally.  Unlike Coombes et al., 2008, as there is no significant difference 

between sound types and flexor/extensor muscle co-contractions. Nor is there relation as 

it pertains to personality.  However, there are significant differences between varying 

levels of each personality trait between co-contractions, but not between sound types.  

The current results demonstrate that for all sound types, an appetitive system, or approach 

like behaviour, occurs for each co-contraction.  Which, in turn, also demonstrates flexor 

dominated co-contractions (antagonist muscle), again, not matching those results found 

by Coombes et al., 2006.  He showed that pleasant stimuli would create approach 

behaviours, whereas unpleasant stimuli will cause defensive behaviours but this is 

apparently not the case if a required movement is already occurring.  In the current study, 

pleasant stimuli do produce approach like behaviours, but so do unpleasant stimuli, 

therefore producing the opposite results compared to Coombes.  Sound type does not 

affect co-contraction ratios; what does affect co-contraction ratios are varying levels of 

personality.  Each personality trait (agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, 

extroversion, and openness) creates different co-contractions between the three levels of 
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personality (low, medium, or high).  The same levels of each trait will produce different 

co-contractions, so a high level of one personality trait can produce a high flexor 

dominated co-contraction, but another high level of another personality trait can produce 

a low flexor dominated co-contraction ratio.  The level of personality (high, medium, or 

low) determines whether a co-contraction ratio is flexor dominated or extensor 

dominated, or left/right side dominated, and whether or not it is the highest or lowest co-

contraction ratio.      

 The results of the left/right side dominant muscle co-contractions for all 

personality traits show that each sound type will produce right side dominant muscle co-

contraction ratios.  This may have been a carry-over effect from the previous experiment 

where subjects had to produce a lateral bend, on their right side.  The right side flexor and 

extensor muscles may have been habituated to preferential recruitment, contributing to a 

higher co-contraction ratio as compared to the left side flexor/extensor muscles.  Another 

reason could have been, though unlikely, that the weights used in the crate were 

distributed unevenly and caused the right side of the crate to weigh more than the left 

side.  A last possible reason could be that the majority of participants were right-handed, 

therefore recruiting a higher amount of muscle fibres and increasing force output on the 

right side of their body.  If it is the case that each level of personality traits cause the right 

side flexor/extensor muscles to significantly contribute to the co-contraction ratio then 

this warrants further investigation. 
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Behavioural Predispositions 

 Each sound type also displays flexor dominated co-contraction ratios for all levels 

of behavioural predispositions, except for medium levels of BAS Reward 

Responsiveness, where the flexor and extensor muscles work equally to produce the co-

contraction.  These results do not coincide with those of Coombes et al., 2008.  Although 

Coombes was not measuring co-contractions or behaviour predispositions, the significant 

differences in co-contractions are not dependent on emotional sound type, they are more 

based on varying levels of behaviour.  Each behavioural predisposition (BAS Drive, BAS 

Fun Seeking, BAS Reward Responsiveness, and BIS) creates different co-contractions 

between the three levels of behaviour (low, medium, or high).  The same levels of each 

behaviours will produce different co-contractions, so a high level of one behaviour trait 

can produce a high flexor dominated co-contraction, but another high level of another 

behaviour trait can produce a low flexor dominated co-contraction ratio.  The level of 

behaviour (high, medium, or low) determines whether a co-contraction ratio is flexor 

dominated or extensor dominated, or left/right side dominated, and whether or not it is 

the highest or lowest co-contraction ratio.  All four behavioural types must then produce 

an appetitive system, or approach behaviours, for all sound types, due to their flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratios.  This also contrasts work done by Coombes et al., 2006, 

where he had established that unpleasant stimuli create defensive behaviours.  The 

current results identify that unpleasant stimuli create approach behaviours, not defensive 

ones.  Depending on the level of behaviour, unpleasant stimuli also cause higher flexor 

dominated (appetitive) co-contraction ratios than other levels of behaviour, further 

proving the fact that, in this case, emotional sound type has no effect on co-contraction 
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ratios. However, this may be because the movement is already in progress when the 

stimulus occurs. 

 All four behavioural predispositions also demonstrate right side dominant co-

contraction ratios for all sound types.  The same discussion can be made about this result 

as was mentioned in the personality section.  Again, however, the co-contraction ratio is 

not dependant on emotional sound type, rather level of behaviour. 

    

Sex and Co-Contractions  

 Work done by Bradley et al., 2001b has shown that there are some other 

indicators that men and women react differently to the same types of stimuli.  Women 

reacted with a more defensive response to aversive (unpleasant) stimuli, and men reacted 

to erotic (pleasant) stimuli with more of an appetitive (approach) response (Bradley et al., 

2001b).  Women see the unpleasant stimuli as more of a threat to them, and that is why 

they react to unpleasant stimuli with more defensive behaviours. Men do not seem as 

threatened by the unpleasant stimuli, and could produce a reaction with a more “offense 

is the best defense” behaviour, which originates from the fight vs. flight response.  In 

cases where men have a more appetitive approach, they create more flexor dominant 

movements in order to get closer to that stimulus. Where women have more of a 

defensive approach to the unpleasant stimuli, they create more extensor dominant 

movements in order to move away, or avoid, that specific stimulus.  Our results do not 

match these of Bradley et al., 2001b, due to the fact that pleasant and unpleasant sound 

stimuli did not significantly affect flexor and extensor co-contraction ratios.  Both men 

and women reacted with flexor dominant co-contraction ratios across all sound types, 
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indicating that there was no difference between pleasant and unpleasant sound conditions.  

The only significant result was that men produced significantly higher flexor dominated 

co-contraction ratios for all sound types compared to women.  Two examples of why men 

and women react differently when exposed to sound stimuli could be a result of the fight 

vs. flight response.     

   The fight-or-flight response, which originates in the autonomic nervous system, 

is what allows us to physically react to what we are exposed to.  Our emotions can be 

grouped through motivations that are constructed by appetitive or defensive systems that 

range in intensity and that involve a shift from attention to action (Bradley, Codispoti, 

Cuthbert, & Lang, 2001a).  Our emotions and actions are stored, and then re-activated 

when we are exposed to a certain stimulus that will elicit a specific response; however, 

some of our actions/reactions to certain stimuli could possibly be overridden by a 

movement pattern already in progress.  An appetitive system is activated with pleasant 

stimuli because it creates approach behaviours and a defensive system is more activated 

with unpleasant stimuli that will create avoidance behaviours (Coombes et al., 2006).  

There were significant interactions between sex, BAS Reward Responsiveness, 

and BIS that significantly affected co-contraction ratio levels, so individuals with 

differing levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness and BIS produced significantly different 

co-contraction ratios depending on sex; meaning that different levels of each behaviour 

(low, medium, or high) produced different co-contraction ratios.  The level of behaviour 

that would be seen in individuals determines either a flexor/extensor dominated co-

contraction, as well as a left/right side dominant co-contraction ratio.  An increase or 

decrease in the ratio depends solely on the level of behaviour.  It is unclear why these two 
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behavioural predispositions significantly affected co-contraction ratios between sexes 

compared to BAS Drive and BAS Fun Seeking.  From these results, inhibitory 

behaviours, and reward-based behaviours, between sexes, significantly affected co-

contraction ratios; therefore, these two behaviours are more likely to have a significant 

affect on joint loading and spinal loading compared to other behaviours.  Further research 

must be done in order to understand the psychological underlying of why this occurs 

between those two behaviours.    

 

3.7. Conclusion 

 There were two main interactions that occurred during this experiment.  The first 

one being between sex, sound type, and both left/right side co-contractions and 

flexor/extensor co-contractions.  Between men and women, both sexes reacted to all 

sound types with flexor dominated co-contraction ratios.  Men, however, produced 

significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios across all sound types 

compared to women.  Men and women demonstrated appetitive behaviours towards all 

sound types due to their flexor dominated movements. 

 The final main interaction that developed in this study was the fact that for both 

personality and behavioural traits, sound type had no significant effect on co-contraction 

ratio.  The only variables that significantly affected co-contraction ratios were the varying 

levels of personality and behaviour.  Between low, medium, and high 

levels/characteristics of personality and behaviour, co-contraction ratios were mostly 

flexor dominated (except for medium levels of BAS Reward Responsiveness, where the 

flexor and extensor muscles were used equally to produce the movement, and low levels 
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of extroversion, where the co-contractions were extensor dominated), as well as right side 

dominated.  This may indicate that the degree to which an ongoing movement can be 

overridden by external emotional stimuli, could depend on personality and behavioral 

predisposition variables. 
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Thesis Summary 

Men and Women 

 There were significant interactions that had occurred between men and women in 

both the image and sound test.  The image experiment had produced significant 

interactions between left/right side muscle co-contraction ratios between men and 

women, where men had produced significantly greater ride side dominant co-contraction 

ratios across all image types compared to women.  In the second sound experiment, both 

men and women had produced flexor dominated co-contraction ratios across all sound 

types, but men had significantly higher flexor dominated co-contraction ratios compared 

to women.  Both sexes also produced right side dominant co-contraction ratios across all 

sound types, but again, men produced significantly greater right side dominant co-

contraction ratios compared to women.  These results indicate that men and women 

interpret and respond to the same stimuli differently from each other, but the type of 

image or sound that is perceived has no significant effect between genders.  The results 

also indicate that men and women demonstrate appetitive behaviours towards the same 

sound stimuli.  There is no defensive behaviour being exhibited by either sex; which 

contradicts work done by Bradley et al., 2001b, who found that women responded to 

unpleasant stimuli with defensive-like behaviours, which would therefore also create 

extensor dominated co-contraction ratios.  It is unclear why men and women respond to 

different emotional sounds (i.e., neutral, pleasant, and unpleasant) with flexor dominated, 

appetitive, co-contraction ratios.  Nor is it clear as to why sound and image type had no 

significant affect on co-contraction ratios compared to other previous work by Coombes, 

who had found significant differences between co-contraction ratios, sex, and image type.   
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Personality and Behaviour 

 The results of both studies clearly indicate that different characteristics of 

personality and behavioural predispositions significantly affect co-contraction ratios 

between the flexor/extensor muscles, as well as the left/right side muscles of the trunk.  

There has been limited research on the study of how varying levels of personality and 

behaviour affect muscle co-contraction ratios within the trunk, but it is evident with these 

results that personality and behaviour significantly affect co-contraction ratios.  The 

majority of the results also indicate strong flexor dominated, as well as right side 

dominated, co-contraction ratios between the three levels of personality and behaviour; 

indicating that all levels of personality and behaviour will produce appetitive-like 

behaviours for all image and sound types.   

 

Co-Contraction Ratios 

 For almost every result in both studies, each co-contraction ratio was flexor 

dominated, as well as right side dominated, across all image and sound types.  What 

causes these flexor and right side dominated co-contractions are varying characteristics of 

personality and behaviour (as previously mentioned).  Meaning that every flexor 

dominated co-contraction ratio response to the image and sound stimuli created appetitive 

behaviours in individuals.  Appetitive behaviours, as compared to defensive behaviours, 

also transform into approach behaviours; meaning that when exposed to a stimulus, 

individuals who display appetitive/approach behaviours will want to unconsciously get 

closer to the stimuli.  Based on our results, co-contraction ratios are not dependent on 

image or sound type, but whether or not an individual displays a specific level of a 
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personality or behavioural predisposition that will cause a flexor dominated, or in low 

cases, an extensor dominated, co-contraction ratio.      
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Practical Applications 

Based on research done by Marras et al., 2000, different psychosocial 

environments, physical job demands, and individual characteristics (i.e., personality and 

behaviour), all contribute to spinal loading.  Furthermore, they discovered that introverted 

personalities sustain greater spine loading than extroverted personalities.  As a result, 

introverts may be more prone to accidents and/or developing acute/chronic back pain.  

Introverts may not report hazards as quickly as an extrovert due to not wanting to say the 

wrong thing or potentially naming a co-worker who was at fault.  In emergencies, 

introverts may not assist well (due to them producing extensor dominated co-contractions 

when exposed to unpleasant stimuli; causing them to “freeze”) as compared to extroverts 

who exhibit flexor dominated co-contractions for any type of emotional stimuli. 

 Introverts may also prefer to work alone.  Extroverts, on the other hand, may 

work better among groups of people.  Specific personality types might also prefer 

working in different areas of a company; since introverts create greater extensor 

dominated co-contractions to unpleasant stimuli, have them work in pleasant working 

conditions that suit them.  However, this may be somewhat difficult as not everyone can 

be satisfied working wherever or with whomever they please, but employers should 

accommodate as much as possible.  There is also a duty on the employee to inform the 

employer whether or not they enjoy their environment and/or fellow employees, in order 

to make sure that they are happy in their duties. 

 Employers should implement workshops, along with meetings, to have effective 

communication with employees to discuss ways of making their work environments 
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pleasant and comfortable.  Accommodating each personality type may be difficult due to 

money and time, but the least amount of injuries that occur, the better.   

 Work environments suitable for introverts and extroverts may not work for every 

individual exhibiting a introverted or extroverted personality.  Introverts may want to 

work around people because it makes them feel safe, they do not necessarily have to have 

lengthy conversations with their fellow employees, but they might get more work done 

by having someone be around them.  Whereas extroverts may enjoy working by 

themselves; they might feel that they work better alone or with little help from co-

workers.  Everything depends on how individuals perceive their work environment and 

what makes them comfortable.  Managers and employers should establish guidelines for 

themselves, and for their employees, in order to get the most out of their workers and to 

provide safe and effective work environments.      

 When comparing the results found in the first experiment of the current study, all 

personality and behaviour types produced flexor-dominated movements for all image 

types.  Indicating that the introverts and extroverts used in this study would create 

approach/appetitive movements no matter what the type of stimulus they were exposed to 

(i.e., pleasant, neutral, or unpleasant).  As for the second part of the study involving 

sounds, introverts and extroverts also produced flexor-dominated co-contractions for all 

sound types.  Indicating again that introverts and extroverts will produce approach 

behaviours when exposed to different emotionally stimulating sounds (i.e., pleasant, 

neutral, or unpleasant).  Ideally, it makes sense that extroverts produced approach 

behaviours for all image and sound types, but it does not necessarily make sense that 

introverts produced the same results.  Being labeled, or defined, as an introvert on a 
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questionnaire may not automatically make you an introvert; based on our results.  Even 

though our participants were considered introverts, when exposed to emotional stimuli, 

they produced results very similar to that of an extrovert.       
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Limitations 

 There were several limitations/factors in the current study that were not 

considered as variables that may have affected the results, and therefore may have limited 

the conclusions to the study.   

Having participants complete the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) as 

well as the Behavioural Approach System and Behavioural Inhibition System (BAS/BIS) 

Questionnaire three to four days before their scheduled test date may provide a better 

understanding of the participants’ personality/behaviour.  Having consistent, or near 

consistent, scores on each questionnaire would lead to a better understanding as to which 

traits and/or characteristics are dominant.  Completing these questionnaires again on test 

day may have provided a more consistent representation of their personality/behaviour. 

 There are several things that may also affect mood, or at least make moods more 

susceptible to external stimuli, which were not controlled for in this study: a proper 

amount of sleep the night before, state of hunger, and stress, which can affect results – for 

example “white coat syndrome”.  These variables can be difficult to control for every 

participant, especially if there are a high number of participants, however, they could be 

measured and controlled for statistically.   

 Participants were scheduled for certain dates and times in which to perform the 

experiments, so they did not have full control over when they could come to the lab.  This 

could have affected the results because individual differences might lead to mood 

functioning differences depending on the time of day.  Participants who may not have 

been feeling themselves, or feeling normal, could have unconsciously affected the way in 

which they reacted to both the visual and auditory emotional stimuli.  
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 Colour images have been shown to have an emotional effect on participants, but 

these were not controlled for in this study – all colours were considered to be neutral.  

Previous research had concluded that pleasant colours were associated with saturated 

blues and purples, while greenish and yellowish browns were associated with unpleasant 

colours (Simmons, 2006).    Arousing and mood-lifting colours were discovered to be 

saturated red and yellows, while calming colours were identified as pale blues and 

purples (Simmons, 2006).  Other studies have shown that the colour green can be 

associated with pleasant feelings of relaxation and calmness (Kaya & Epps, 2004).  Black 

colours can either be perceived as positive (power, wealth, royalty) or negative 

(mourning, death, tragic events), whereas orange colours are associated with being 

vibrant, active, and stimulating (Kaya & Epps, 2004, & Ballast, 2002 as cited in Kaya & 

Epps, 2004).  The colours chosen in this study were green, red, yellow, orange, and 

black; so theoretically, all five colours could have been placed within the pleasant image 

category.  However, green and black, depending on how they were perceived and 

interpreted, could also have been placed in  the unpleasant category.  There would have 

been a possibility of having five extra data points in the pleasant category, or three in the 

pleasant category and two in the unpleasant category, which may have further affected 

the results.   

 In the first experiment, we were not able to fully control the participants only 

moving laterally against the BioDex machine.  Subjects could have unconsciously leaned 

forward or backward while producing the lateral bend, resulting in some amount of 

flexion or extension.  This could have affected the results by unnecessarily recruiting the 

flexor or extensor muscles when not needed thereby affecting the co-contraction ratios. 
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List of Figures 
Figure 2.1: Co-Contraction Equation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2.2: Biodex Set-Up (Lateral View) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2.3: Biodex Set-Up (Seat and Shoulder Position) 
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Figure 2.4: Biodex Set-Up (Computer Monitor) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.5: Daq4Lab Set-Up 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2.6: Rectus Abdominus and Oblique EMG Set-Up (Front) 
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Figure 2.7: Upper Erector EMG Set-Up (Back) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2.8: Image Depicting All 30 Lateral Bends 
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Figure 2.9a: Agonist Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑂𝐵! 
 
 

Figure 2.9b: Antagonist Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑈𝐸! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑈𝐸!  
 
 

Figure 2.9c: Left Side Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑈𝐸!  
 
 

Figure 2.9d: Right Side Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑈𝐸!  
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Figure 3.1: Co-Contraction Equation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.2: Force-Plate Set-Up (With Crate on Ground) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.3: Force-Plate Set-Up (With Crate on Desk) 
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Figure 3.4: Rectus Abdominus and Oblique EMG Set-Up (Front) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Figure 3.5: Upper Erector EMG Set-Up (Back) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.6: Switch Device On Crate 
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Figure 3.7a: Agonist Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑂𝐵! 
 
 

Figure 3.7b: Antagonist Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑈𝐸! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑈𝐸!  
 
 

Figure 3.7c: Left Side Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝐿𝑈𝐸!  

 
 

Figure 3.7d: Right Side Muscle Calculation 
 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑅𝐴! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑂𝐵! + 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑𝑅𝑈𝐸!  
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List of Tables 
Table 2.1: Men’s Image Valence and Arousal Ratings 

 
Image Type Image Valence Rating 

(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PHA Skier 8.13 (1.29) 6.41 (2.6) 
PHA Sailing 7.73 (1.25) 7.12 (1.95) 
PHA Rafters 7.43 (1.4) 7 (1.56) 
PHA Attractive Female 7.7 (1.53) 7.39 (1.3) 
PHA Football 7.02 (1.8) 5.69 (2.42) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PLA Field 7.21 (1.32) 3.9 (2.49) 
PLA Nature 6.33 (1.75) 3.33 (2.3) 
PLA Seagulls 7.07 (1.1) 3.93 (2.28) 
PLA Polar Bear 7.71 (1.17) 3.84 (2.1) 
PLA Rabbit 7.28 (1.47) 2.82 (2.01) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

N Dog Race 4.64 (1.53) 4.84 (1.89) 
N Refugees 4.49 (1.23) 4.26 (1.92) 
N Actor 4.75 (1.33) 4.7 (1.86) 
N Gun 4.59 (1.31) 4.69 (2.28) 
N Pill 4.4 (1.33) 4.33 (1.78) 
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Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

UHI Mutilation 2.19 (1.42) 7.12 (1.75) 
UHI Aimed Gun 2.53 (1.63) 7.1 (1.9) 
UHI Attack 2.43 (1.42) 6.54 (2.11) 
UHI Bomb 2.96 (1.94) 6.29 (2.38) 
UHI Man on Fire 2.45 (1.5) 6.29 (2.06) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

ULI Cemetery 3.41 (2.15) 3.74 (2.35) 
ULI Family 3.87 (1.19) 3.85 (1.55) 
ULI Crying Family 3.17 (0.99) 3.51 (1.98) 
ULI Hospital 2.24 (1.93) 4.41 (2.42) 
ULI Man in Pool 3.51 (1.74) 4.61 (2.02) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

B Black 4.57 (1.35) 4.56 (1.95) 
B Green 4.57 (1.35) 4.56 (1.95) 
B Orange 4.57 (1.35) 4.56 (1.95) 
B Red 4.57 (1.35) 4.56 (1.95) 
B Yellow 4.57 (1.35) 4.56 (1.95) 
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Table 2.2: Women’s Image Valence and Arousal Ratings 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PHA Kittens 7.81 (1.96) 5.11 (2.17) 
PHA Baby 8.17 (1.21) 6.02 (2.29) 
PHA Attractive Male 7.67 (1.24) 6.7 (1.69) 
PHA Cupcakes 7.55 (1.76) 6.41 (2.32) 
PHA Money 7.67 (1.97) 6.02 (2.5) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PLA Gannet 6.87 (1.54) 2.8 (1.87) 
PLA Elephants 7.22 (1.25) 3.65 (1.99) 
PLA Flowers  7.69 (1.37) 2.98 (2.22) 
PLA Nature 7.68 (1.44) 3.4 (2.47) 
PLA Ocean 7.04 (1.71) 3.24 (2.45) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

N Neutral Face 4.95 (1.56) 4.03 (2.22) 
N Still Life  4.72 (1.74) 4.28 (2.53) 
N Blow Dry 4.84 (0.93) 3.99 (1.89) 
N Police 4.44 (1.59) 4.46 (2.05) 
N Dental Exam 4.24 (2.64) 5.38 (2.36) 
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Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

UHI Attack Dog 2.67 (1.74) 6.86 (2.16) 
UHI Toddler 1.48 (0.97) 5.72 (2.43) 
UHI Bloody Kiss 1.87 (1.41) 6.57 (2.16) 
UHI Injury 1.26 (0.56) 7.43 (1.75) 
UHI Attack 1.55 (0.95) 6.77 (2.49) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

ULI Jail 2.94 (1.61) 3.77 (2.2) 
ULI Bucket 3.52 (1.44) 3.73 (1.78) 
ULI Cemetery 2.82 (1.88) 3.6 (2.27) 
ULI Exhaust 3.83 (1.49) 3.75 (2.16) 
ULI Cocaine 3.4 (1.85) 3.9 (2.28) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image Type Image Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

B Black 4.64 (1.69) 4.43 (2.21) 
B Green 4.64 (1.69) 4.43 (2.21) 
B Orange 4.64 (1.69) 4.43 (2.21) 
B Red 4.64 (1.69) 4.43 (2.21) 
B Yellow 4.64 (1.69) 4.43 (2.21) 
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Table 2.3: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Behaviour 
 

> with(picdata, shapiro.test(bas.drive)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.drive 
W = 0.9346, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(bas.fun.seeking)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.fun.seeking 
W = 0.9472, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(bas.reward.responsiveness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.reward.responsiveness 
W = 0.8804, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(bis)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bis 
W = 0.9597, p-value = 9.535e-15 
 

Table 2.4: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Personality 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(agreeableness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  agreeableness 
W = 0.9651, p-value = 1.442e-13 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(conscientiousness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  conscientiousness 
W = 0.9205, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(extroversion)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  extroversion 
W = 0.9436, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(openness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  openness 
W = 0.9588, p-value = 6.365e-15 
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> with(picdata, shapiro.test(stability)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  stability 
W = 0.9606, p-value = 1.487e-14 
 

Table 2.5: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Co-Contractions 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(meancocon1)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  meancocon1 
W = 0.9544, p-value = 1.399e-15 
 
> with(picdata, shapiro.test(meancocon2)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  meancocon2 
W = 0.9543, p-value = 1.33e-15 
 

Table 2.6: Levene’s Test of Homogeneity for Personality & Co-Contraction 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=picdata, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 173  1.9049 6.196e-09 *** 
      677                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=picdata, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value   Pr(>F)     
group 173  1.7395 5.94e-07 *** 
      677                      
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
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Table 2.7: Levene’s Test of Homogeneity for Behaviour & Co-Contraction 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon1 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, data=picdata, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 149  2.9473 < 2.2e-16 *** 
      701                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon2 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, data=picdata, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 149   2.418 1.719e-14 *** 
      701                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 2.8: Personality Statistics for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.3 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, 
data=picdata)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.3) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon1 
 
                                        Sum Sq  Df   F value    Pr(>F)     
agree                                    12489   2  289.2078 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code                                        37   5    0.3393    0.8892     
consci                                   37095   2  859.0393 < 2.2e-16 *** 
extro                                    47128   2 1091.3714 < 2.2e-16 *** 
open                                     16897   2  391.3014 < 2.2e-16 *** 
sex                                       6192   1  286.7799 < 2.2e-16 *** 
stable                                   41779   2  967.5198 < 2.2e-16 *** 
agree:code                                 127  10    0.5891    0.8236     
agree:consci                             49382   4  571.7898 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:consci                                126  10    0.5831    0.8285     
agree:extro                              48280   4  559.0290 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:extro                                 111  10    0.5119    0.8823     
consci:extro                             45556   3  703.3255 < 2.2e-16 *** 
agree:open                               52224   2 1209.3952 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:open                                   98  10    0.4540    0.9190     
consci:open                               1096   1   50.7596 2.658e-12 *** 
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extro:open                               48353   2 1119.7580 < 2.2e-16 *** 
agree:sex                                        0                         
code:sex                                     6   5    0.0554    0.9980     
consci:sex                                       0                         
extro:sex                                        0                         
open:sex                                         0                         
agree:stable                                     0                         
code:stable                                 16  10    0.0725    1.0000     
consci:stable                                    0                         
extro:stable                                     0                         
open:stable                                      0                         
sex:stable                                       0                         
agree:code:consci                          210  20    0.4867    0.9718     
agree:code:extro                            56  20    0.1307    1.0000     
agree:consci:extro                               0                         
code:consci:extro                           45  15    0.1403    1.0000     
agree:code:open                             31  10    0.1418    0.9992     
agree:consci:open                                0                         
code:consci:open                             4   5    0.0414    0.9990     
agree:extro:open                                 0                         
code:extro:open                             40  10    0.1848    0.9973     
consci:extro:open                                0                         
agree:code:sex                                   0                         
agree:consci:sex                                 0                         
code:consci:sex                                  0                         
agree:extro:sex                                  0                         
code:extro:sex                                   0                         
consci:extro:sex                                 0                         
agree:open:sex                                   0                         
code:open:sex                                    0                         
consci:open:sex                                  0                         
extro:open:sex                                   0                         
agree:code:stable                                0                         
agree:consci:stable                              0                         
code:consci:stable                               0                         
agree:extro:stable                               0                         
code:extro:stable                                0                         
consci:extro:stable                              0                         
agree:open:stable                                0                         
code:open:stable                                 0                         
consci:open:stable                               0                         
extro:open:stable                                0                         
agree:sex:stable                                 0                         
code:sex:stable                                  0                         
consci:sex:stable                                0                         
extro:sex:stable                                 0                         
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open:sex:stable                                  0                         
agree:code:consci:extro                          0                         
agree:code:consci:open                           0                         
agree:code:extro:open                            0                         
agree:consci:extro:open                          0                         
code:consci:extro:open                           0                         
agree:code:consci:sex                            0                         
agree:code:extro:sex                             0                         
agree:consci:extro:sex                           0                         
code:consci:extro:sex                            0                         
agree:code:open:sex                              0                         
agree:consci:open:sex                            0                         
code:consci:open:sex                             0                         
agree:extro:open:sex                             0                         
code:extro:open:sex                              0                         
consci:extro:open:sex                            0                         
agree:code:consci:stable                         0                         
agree:code:extro:stable                          0                         
agree:consci:extro:stable                        0                         
code:consci:extro:stable                         0                         
agree:code:open:stable                           0                         
agree:consci:open:stable                         0                         
code:consci:open:stable                          0                         
agree:extro:open:stable                          0                         
code:extro:open:stable                           0                         
consci:extro:open:stable                         0                         
agree:code:sex:stable                            0                         
agree:consci:sex:stable                          0                         
code:consci:sex:stable                           0                         
agree:extro:sex:stable                           0                         
code:extro:sex:stable                            0                         
consci:extro:sex:stable                          0                         
agree:open:sex:stable                            0                         
code:open:sex:stable                             0                         
consci:open:sex:stable                           0                         
extro:open:sex:stable                            0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open                     0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:sex                      0                         
agree:code:consci:open:sex                       0                         
agree:code:extro:open:sex                        0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:sex                      0                         
code:consci:extro:open:sex                       0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:stable                   0                         
agree:code:consci:open:stable                    0                         
agree:code:extro:open:stable                     0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:stable                   0                         
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code:consci:extro:open:stable                    0                         
agree:code:consci:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:extro:sex:stable                      0                         
agree:consci:extro:sex:stable                    0                         
code:consci:extro:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:open:sex:stable                       0                         
agree:consci:open:sex:stable                     0                         
code:consci:open:sex:stable                      0                         
agree:extro:open:sex:stable                      0                         
code:extro:open:sex:stable                       0                         
consci:extro:open:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex                 0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:stable              0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:sex:stable               0                         
agree:code:consci:open:sex:stable                0                         
agree:code:extro:open:sex:stable                 0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:sex:stable               0                         
code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable                0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable          0                         
 
Residuals                                14747 683                         
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 2.9: Personality Statistics for Left/Right Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.4 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, 
data=picdata)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.4) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon2 
 
                                        Sum Sq  Df   F value Pr(>F)     
agree                                    24793   2  683.9362 <2e-16 *** 
code                                        55   5    0.6069 0.6947     
consci                                   22239   2  613.4740 <2e-16 *** 
extro                                    15463   2  426.5582 <2e-16 *** 
open                                     12641   2  348.7073 <2e-16 *** 
sex                                      99590   1 5494.4624 <2e-16 *** 
stable                                  122400   2 3376.4674 <2e-16 *** 
agree:code                                  91  10    0.5016 0.8894     
agree:consci                            106367   4 1467.0867 <2e-16 *** 
code:consci                                 91  10    0.5016 0.8894     
agree:extro                             106227   4 1465.1537 <2e-16 *** 
code:extro                                  61  10    0.3366 0.9711     
consci:extro                            100535   3 1848.8596 <2e-16 *** 
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agree:open                               74506   2 2055.2902 <2e-16 *** 
code:open                                   86  10    0.4735 0.9075     
consci:open                              19356   1 1067.8799 <2e-16 *** 
extro:open                               16901   2  466.2219 <2e-16 *** 
agree:sex                                        0                      
code:sex                                     5   5    0.0548 0.9981     
consci:sex                                       0                      
extro:sex                                        0                      
open:sex                                         0                      
agree:stable                                     0                      
code:stable                                 63  10    0.3468 0.9678     
consci:stable                                    0                      
extro:stable                                     0                      
open:stable                                      0                      
sex:stable                                       0                      
agree:code:consci                          151  20    0.4168 0.9889     
agree:code:extro                           220  20    0.6060 0.9101     
agree:consci:extro                               0                      
code:consci:extro                          127  15    0.4672 0.9566     
agree:code:open                             42  10    0.2297 0.9934     
agree:consci:open                                0                      
code:consci:open                            13   5    0.1382 0.9834     
agree:extro:open                                 0                      
code:extro:open                            146  10    0.8054 0.6236     
consci:extro:open                                0                      
agree:code:sex                                   0                      
agree:consci:sex                                 0                      
code:consci:sex                                  0                      
agree:extro:sex                                  0                      
code:extro:sex                                   0                      
consci:extro:sex                                 0                      
agree:open:sex                                   0                      
code:open:sex                                    0                      
consci:open:sex                                  0                      
extro:open:sex                                   0                      
agree:code:stable                                0                      
agree:consci:stable                              0                      
code:consci:stable                               0                      
agree:extro:stable                               0                      
code:extro:stable                                0                      
consci:extro:stable                              0                      
agree:open:stable                                0                      
code:open:stable                                 0                      
consci:open:stable                               0                      
extro:open:stable                                0                      
agree:sex:stable                                 0                      
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code:sex:stable                                  0                      
consci:sex:stable                                0                      
extro:sex:stable                                 0                      
open:sex:stable                                  0                      
agree:code:consci:extro                          0                      
agree:code:consci:open                           0                      
agree:code:extro:open                            0                      
agree:consci:extro:open                          0                      
code:consci:extro:open                           0                      
agree:code:consci:sex                            0                      
agree:code:extro:sex                             0                      
agree:consci:extro:sex                           0                      
code:consci:extro:sex                            0                      
agree:code:open:sex                              0                      
agree:consci:open:sex                            0                      
code:consci:open:sex                             0                      
agree:extro:open:sex                             0                      
code:extro:open:sex                              0                      
consci:extro:open:sex                            0                      
agree:code:consci:stable                         0                      
agree:code:extro:stable                          0                      
agree:consci:extro:stable                        0                      
code:consci:extro:stable                         0                      
agree:code:open:stable                           0                      
agree:consci:open:stable                         0                      
code:consci:open:stable                          0                      
agree:extro:open:stable                          0                      
code:extro:open:stable                           0                      
consci:extro:open:stable                         0                      
agree:code:sex:stable                            0                      
agree:consci:sex:stable                          0                      
code:consci:sex:stable                           0                      
agree:extro:sex:stable                           0                      
code:extro:sex:stable                            0                      
consci:extro:sex:stable                          0                      
agree:open:sex:stable                            0                      
code:open:sex:stable                             0                      
consci:open:sex:stable                           0                      
extro:open:sex:stable                            0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open                     0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:sex                      0                      
agree:code:consci:open:sex                       0                      
agree:code:extro:open:sex                        0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:sex                      0                      
code:consci:extro:open:sex                       0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:stable                   0                      
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agree:code:consci:open:stable                    0                      
agree:code:extro:open:stable                     0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:stable                   0                      
code:consci:extro:open:stable                    0                      
agree:code:consci:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:extro:sex:stable                      0                      
agree:consci:extro:sex:stable                    0                      
code:consci:extro:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:open:sex:stable                       0                      
agree:consci:open:sex:stable                     0                      
code:consci:open:sex:stable                      0                      
agree:extro:open:sex:stable                      0                      
code:extro:open:sex:stable                       0                      
consci:extro:open:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex                 0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:stable              0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:sex:stable               0                      
agree:code:consci:open:sex:stable                0                      
agree:code:extro:open:sex:stable                 0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:sex:stable               0                      
code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable                0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable          0                      
 
Residuals                                12380 683                      
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 2.10: Behaviour Statistics for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.5 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, 
data=picdata)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.5) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon1 
 
                                   Sum Sq  Df  F value Pr(>F)     
b.is                                19831   2 101.0241 <2e-16 *** 
basdrive                            30553   2 155.6467 <2e-16 *** 
basfs                               12509   2  63.7278 <2e-16 *** 
basrr                               32525   2 165.6926 <2e-16 *** 
code                                   48   5   0.0972 0.9926     
sex                                   544   1   5.5458 0.0188 *   
b.is:basdrive                       46258   3 157.1032 <2e-16 *** 
b.is:basfs                          62212   2 316.9313 <2e-16 *** 
basdrive:basfs                      61961   3 210.4367 <2e-16 *** 
b.is:basrr                          51927   3 176.3582 <2e-16 *** 
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basdrive:basrr                              0                     
basfs:basrr                            51   1   0.5231 0.4698     
b.is:code                              71  10   0.0724 1.0000     
basdrive:code                         124  10   0.1261 0.9995     
basfs:code                            244  10   0.2490 0.9909     
basrr:code                             56  10   0.0567 1.0000     
b.is:sex                            12253   1 124.8414 <2e-16 *** 
basdrive:sex                                0                     
basfs:sex                                   0                     
basrr:sex                           54941   1 559.7853 <2e-16 *** 
code:sex                               42   5   0.0866 0.9943     
b.is:basdrive:basfs                         0                     
b.is:basdrive:basrr                         0                     
b.is:basfs:basrr                            0                     
basdrive:basfs:basrr                        0                     
b.is:basdrive:code                    204  15   0.1384 1.0000     
b.is:basfs:code                       109  10   0.1114 0.9997     
basdrive:basfs:code                   255  15   0.1731 0.9998     
b.is:basrr:code                       203  15   0.1381 1.0000     
basdrive:basrr:code                         0                     
basfs:basrr:code                       28   5   0.0573 0.9979     
b.is:basdrive:sex                           0                     
b.is:basfs:sex                              0                     
basdrive:basfs:sex                          0                     
b.is:basrr:sex                              0                     
basdrive:basrr:sex                          0                     
basfs:basrr:sex                             0                     
b.is:code:sex                          40   5   0.0817 0.9951     
basdrive:code:sex                           0                     
basfs:code:sex                              0                     
basrr:code:sex                         33   5   0.0675 0.9969     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr                   0                     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:code                    0                     
b.is:basdrive:basrr:code                    0                     
b.is:basfs:basrr:code                       0                     
basdrive:basfs:basrr:code                   0                     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:sex                     0                     
b.is:basdrive:basrr:sex                     0                     
b.is:basfs:basrr:sex                        0                     
basdrive:basfs:basrr:sex                    0                     
b.is:basdrive:code:sex                      0                     
b.is:basfs:code:sex                         0                     
basdrive:basfs:code:sex                     0                     
b.is:basrr:code:sex                         0                     
basdrive:basrr:code:sex                     0                     
basfs:basrr:code:sex                        0                     
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b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:code              0                     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:sex               0                     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:code:sex                0                     
b.is:basdrive:basrr:code:sex                0                     
b.is:basfs:basrr:code:sex                   0                     
basdrive:basfs:basrr:code:sex               0                     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:code:sex          0                     
 
Residuals                           69390 707                     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 2.11: Behaviour Statistics for Left/Right Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.6 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, 
data=picdata)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.6) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon2 
 
                                   Sum Sq  Df  F value    Pr(>F)     
b.is                                36585   2 109.8862 < 2.2e-16 *** 
basdrive                            21636   2  64.9837 < 2.2e-16 *** 
basfs                               10757   2  32.3080 3.745e-14 *** 
basrr                               16037   2  48.1675 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code                                   52   5   0.0629    0.9974     
sex                                122357   1 735.0115 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:basdrive                      107916   3 216.0863 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:basfs                          22984   2  69.0338 < 2.2e-16 *** 
basdrive:basfs                      32909   3  65.8950 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:basrr                          26362   3  52.7863 < 2.2e-16 *** 
basdrive:basrr                              0                        
basfs:basrr                          5490   1  32.9793 1.383e-08 *** 
b.is:code                             152  10   0.0914    0.9999     
basdrive:code                         119  10   0.0713    1.0000     
basfs:code                             86  10   0.0515    1.0000     
basrr:code                             62  10   0.0371    1.0000     
b.is:sex                            12316   1  73.9857 < 2.2e-16 *** 
basdrive:sex                                0                        
basfs:sex                                   0                        
basrr:sex                           26038   1 156.4155 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:sex                               12   5   0.0147    0.9999     
b.is:basdrive:basfs                         0                        
b.is:basdrive:basrr                         0                        
b.is:basfs:basrr                            0                        
basdrive:basfs:basrr                        0                        
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b.is:basdrive:code                    132  15   0.0527    1.0000     
b.is:basfs:code                        65  10   0.0390    1.0000     
basdrive:basfs:code                   288  15   0.1153    1.0000     
b.is:basrr:code                        59  15   0.0237    1.0000     
basdrive:basrr:code                         0                        
basfs:basrr:code                       14   5   0.0168    0.9999     
b.is:basdrive:sex                           0                        
b.is:basfs:sex                              0                        
basdrive:basfs:sex                          0                        
b.is:basrr:sex                              0                        
basdrive:basrr:sex                          0                        
basfs:basrr:sex                             0                        
b.is:code:sex                          34   5   0.0413    0.9990     
basdrive:code:sex                           0                        
basfs:code:sex                              0                        
basrr:code:sex                         36   5   0.0434    0.9989     
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr                   0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:code                    0                        
b.is:basdrive:basrr:code                    0                        
b.is:basfs:basrr:code                       0                        
basdrive:basfs:basrr:code                   0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:sex                     0                        
b.is:basdrive:basrr:sex                     0                        
b.is:basfs:basrr:sex                        0                        
basdrive:basfs:basrr:sex                    0                        
b.is:basdrive:code:sex                      0                        
b.is:basfs:code:sex                         0                        
basdrive:basfs:code:sex                     0                        
b.is:basrr:code:sex                         0                        
basdrive:basrr:code:sex                     0                        
basfs:basrr:code:sex                        0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:code              0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:sex               0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:code:sex                0                        
b.is:basdrive:basrr:code:sex                0                        
b.is:basfs:basrr:code:sex                   0                        
basdrive:basfs:basrr:code:sex               0                        
b.is:basdrive:basfs:basrr:code:sex          0                        
 
Residuals                          117694 707                        
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
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Table 3.1: Men’s Sound Valence and Arousal Ratings 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PHA Bongos 7.22 (1.8) 6.68 (2.13) 
PHA Crowd2 7.66 (1.5) 7.21 (1.65) 
PHA Rock N Roll 7.56 (1.65) 7 (1.77) 
PHA Sports Crowd 6.76 (1.82) 6.9 (1.31) 
PHA Roller Coaster 6.98 (2.27) 7.29 (1.91) 
PHA Baseball 7.1 (1.34) 6.39 (1.59) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PLA Harp 7.16 (1.62) 3.3 (2.32) 
PLA Choir 6.63 (1.77) 3.52 (2.44) 
PLA Brook 6.2 (1.67) 3.59 (2.07) 
PLA Beethoven 7.24 (1.7) 4.44 (2.23) 
PLA Seagull 6.69 (1.56) 4.51 (2) 
PLA Robin 6.94 (1.45) 4.45 (2.07) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

N Typewriter 4.73 (1.58) 4.72 (2.21) 
N Walking 4.61 (1.22) 5.08 (2) 
N Train 5.29 (1.61) 5.08 (2.23) 
N Crowd5 5.36 (1.62) 4.53 (1.93) 
N Pig 4.65 (1.91) 4.92 (1.97) 
N Cat 4.67 (2.17) 4.77 (2.03) 
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Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

UHI Scream 2.49 (1.94) 7.96 (1.67) 
UHI Attack2 1.87 (1.5) 7.49 (1.91) 
UHI Car Wreck 2.74 (1.94) 7.68 (1.74) 
UHI Victim 2.04 (1.46) 7.69 (1.69) 
UHI Child Abuse 1.78 (1.57) 7.16 (2.11) 
UHI Fight1 1.92 (1.54) 7.38 (1.76) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

ULI Clock 4.46 (1.68) 3.22 (2.25) 
ULI Radio 4.41 (1.53) 4.22 (1.93) 
ULI Male Snore 3.88 (2.06) 4.84 (2.51) 
ULI Shovel 4.55 (1.25) 4.51 (1.73) 
ULI Toilet 5.12 (1.67) 3.96 (2.14) 
ULI Male Sneeze 3.71 (1.83) 4.73 (2) 
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Table 3.2: Women’s Sound Valence and Arousal Ratings 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PHA Carousel 6.7 (2.06) 5.83 (1.72) 
PHA Baby 7.96 (2.04) 6.13 (2.02) 
PHA Boy Laugh 7.64 (1.86) 6.01 (2.15) 
PHA Crowd2 7.64 (1.64) 7.06 (2.02) 
PHA Casino2 7.36 (1.68) 6.92 (1.64) 
PHA Phone1 6.2 (1.9) 6.8 (1.38) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

PLA Kids1 7.29 (1.62) 4.6 (2.25) 
PLA Brook 6.98 (1.63) 3.15 (2.07) 
PLA Shower 6.85 (1.35) 4.31 (1.95) 
PLA Polaroid 6.17 (1.66) 4.4 (1.83) 
PLA Harp 7.65 (1.18) 3.41 (2.43) 
PLA Choir 7.08 (1.62) 3.36 (2.38) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

N Writing 4.67 (1.29) 4.89 (1.95) 
N Office1 4.29 (1.5) 5.29 (2.11) 
N Rain1 4.91 (2.08) 4.69 (2.03) 
N Fan 4.9 (1.61) 4.21 (2) 
N Radio 4.59 (1.43) 4.55 (1.6) 
N Paper1 4.63 (1.19) 4.46 (1.88) 
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Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

UHI Bees 1.98 (1.32) 7.2 (1.91) 
UHI Vomit 1.71 (1.76) 7.29 (1.91) 
UHI Creep 2.39 (1.48) 7.02 (1.83) 
UHI Car Horns 2.15 (1.33) 7.27 (1.83) 
UHI Tire Skids 1.86 (1.27) 7.88 (1.38) 
UHI Alarm Clock 2.65 (2.11) 7.64 (1.89) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Type Sound Valence Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

Arousal Rating 
(Standard 
Deviation) 

ULI Pig 4.63 (2.25) 4.94 (2) 
ULI Male Sneeze 3.41 (1.34) 5.09 (1.82) 
ULI Male Snore 4.11 (1.72) 4.68 (2.3) 
ULI Shovel 4.19 (1.51) 4.72 (1.96) 
ULI Toilet 4.4 (1.52) 4.08 (2.01) 
ULI Clock 4.24 (1.19) 3.72 (2.29) 
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Table 3.3: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Behaviour 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(bas.drive)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.drive 
W = 0.9346, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(bas.fun.seeking)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.fun.seeking 
W = 0.9472, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(bas.reward.responsiveness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bas.reward.responsiveness 
W = 0.8804, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(bis)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  bis 
W = 0.9597, p-value = 9.535e-15 
 

Table 3.4: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Personality 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(agreeableness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  agreeableness 
W = 0.9651, p-value = 1.442e-13 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(conscientiousness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  conscientiousness 
W = 0.9205, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(extroversion)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  extroversion 
W = 0.9436, p-value < 2.2e-16 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(openness)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  openness 
W = 0.9588, p-value = 6.365e-15 
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> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(stability)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  stability 
W = 0.9606, p-value = 1.487e-14 
 

Table 3.5: Shapiro-Wilks Test for Normality of Co-Contractions 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(meancocon1)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  meancocon1 
W = 0.9791, p-value = 7.977e-10 
 
> with(soundfile, shapiro.test(meancocon2)) 
 Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
data:  meancocon2 
W = 0.9879, p-value = 1.358e-06 
 

Table 3.6: Levene’s Test of Homogeneity for Personality & Co-Contraction 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=soundfile, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 139    4.13 < 2.2e-16 *** 
      730                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=soundfile, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 139  10.893 < 2.2e-16 *** 
      730                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
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Table 3.7: Levene’s Test of Homogeneity for Behaviour & Co-Contraction 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon1 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, data=soundfile, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 124  7.7246 < 2.2e-16 *** 
      745                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 
> leveneTest(meancocon2 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, data=soundfile, 
center="median") 
Levene's Test for Homogeneity of Variance (center = "median") 
       Df F value    Pr(>F)     
group 124  7.1077 < 2.2e-16 *** 
      745                       
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 3.8: Personality Statistics for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.9 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, 
data=soundfile)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.9) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon1 
 
                                        Sum Sq  Df   F value    Pr(>F)     
agree                                    50225   2 1504.2257 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code                                       188   4    2.8135   0.02458 *   
consci                                   13430   2  402.2406 < 2.2e-16 *** 
extro                                     5690   2  170.4201 < 2.2e-16 *** 
open                                     46833   2 1402.6498 < 2.2e-16 *** 
sex                                          0   1    0.0140   0.90585     
stable                                   59264   2 1774.9656 < 2.2e-16 *** 
agree:code                                 170   8    1.2704   0.25569     
agree:consci                            245297   4 3673.3173 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:consci                                256   8    1.9199   0.05425 .   
agree:extro                             170284   4 2549.9982 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:extro                                 173   8    1.2937   0.24333     
consci:extro                             85004   3 1697.2389 < 2.2e-16 *** 
agree:open                              120027   2 3594.7881 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:open                                   23   8    0.1712   0.99461     
consci:open                                490   1   29.3587 8.175e-08 *** 
extro:open                               36629   2 1097.0343 < 2.2e-16 *** 
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agree:sex                                        0                         
code:sex                                    22   4    0.3343   0.85490     
consci:sex                                       0                         
extro:sex                                        0                         
open:sex                                         0                         
agree:stable                                     0                         
code:stable                                 31   8    0.2319   0.98499     
consci:stable                                    0                         
extro:stable                                     0                         
open:stable                                      0                         
sex:stable                                       0                         
agree:code:consci                           70  16    0.2623   0.99846     
agree:code:extro                            55  16    0.2048   0.99968     
agree:consci:extro                               0                         
code:consci:extro                          149  12    0.7441   0.70846     
agree:code:open                             47   8    0.3551   0.94358     
agree:consci:open                                0                         
code:consci:open                             3   4    0.0377   0.99728     
agree:extro:open                                 0                         
code:extro:open                             33   8    0.2503   0.98077     
consci:extro:open                                0                         
agree:code:sex                                   0                         
agree:consci:sex                                 0                         
code:consci:sex                                  0                         
agree:extro:sex                                  0                         
code:extro:sex                                   0                         
consci:extro:sex                                 0                         
agree:open:sex                                   0                         
code:open:sex                                    0                         
consci:open:sex                                  0                         
extro:open:sex                                   0                         
agree:code:stable                                0                         
agree:consci:stable                              0                         
code:consci:stable                               0                         
agree:extro:stable                               0                         
code:extro:stable                                0                         
consci:extro:stable                              0                         
agree:open:stable                                0                         
code:open:stable                                 0                        
consci:open:stable                               0                         
extro:open:stable                                0                         
agree:sex:stable                                 0                         
code:sex:stable                                  0                         
consci:sex:stable                                0                         
extro:sex:stable                                 0                         
open:sex:stable                                  0                         
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agree:code:consci:extro                          0                         
agree:code:consci:open                           0                         
agree:code:extro:open                            0                         
agree:consci:extro:open                          0                         
code:consci:extro:open                           0                         
agree:code:consci:sex                            0                         
agree:code:extro:sex                             0                         
agree:consci:extro:sex                           0                         
code:consci:extro:sex                            0                         
agree:code:open:sex                              0                         
agree:consci:open:sex                            0                         
code:consci:open:sex                             0                         
agree:extro:open:sex                             0                         
code:extro:open:sex                              0                         
consci:extro:open:sex                            0                         
agree:code:consci:stable                         0                         
agree:code:extro:stable                          0                         
agree:consci:extro:stable                        0                         
code:consci:extro:stable                         0                         
agree:code:open:stable                           0                         
agree:consci:open:stable                         0                         
code:consci:open:stable                          0                         
agree:extro:open:stable                          0                         
code:extro:open:stable                           0                         
consci:extro:open:stable                         0                         
agree:code:sex:stable                            0                         
agree:consci:sex:stable                          0                         
code:consci:sex:stable                           0                         
agree:extro:sex:stable                           0                         
code:extro:sex:stable                            0                         
consci:extro:sex:stable                          0                         
agree:open:sex:stable                            0                         
code:open:sex:stable                             0                         
consci:open:sex:stable                           0                         
extro:open:sex:stable                            0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open                     0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:sex                      0                         
agree:code:consci:open:sex                       0                         
agree:code:extro:open:sex                        0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:sex                      0                         
code:consci:extro:open:sex                       0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:stable                   0                         
agree:code:consci:open:stable                    0                         
agree:code:extro:open:stable                     0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:stable                   0                         
code:consci:extro:open:stable                    0                         
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agree:code:consci:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:extro:sex:stable                      0                         
agree:consci:extro:sex:stable                    0                         
code:consci:extro:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:open:sex:stable                       0                         
agree:consci:open:sex:stable                     0                         
code:consci:open:sex:stable                      0                         
agree:extro:open:sex:stable                      0                         
code:extro:open:sex:stable                       0                         
consci:extro:open:sex:stable                     0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex                 0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:stable              0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:sex:stable               0                         
agree:code:consci:open:sex:stable                0                         
agree:code:extro:open:sex:stable                 0                         
agree:consci:extro:open:sex:stable               0                         
code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable                0                         
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable          0                         
 
Residuals                                12187 730                         
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 3.9: Personality Statistics for Left/Right Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.10 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, 
data=soundfile)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.10) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon2 
 
                                        Sum Sq  Df   F value Pr(>F)     
agree                                    21459   2  644.8052 <2e-16 *** 
code                                        76   4    1.1371 0.3378     
consci                                   32493   2  976.3721 <2e-16 *** 
extro                                    14074   2  422.9036 <2e-16 *** 
open                                      2419   2   72.6899 <2e-16 *** 
sex                                      23002   1 1382.3486 <2e-16 *** 
stable                                   25438   2  764.3839 <2e-16 *** 
agree:code                                 106   8    0.7958 0.6065     
agree:consci                             24487   4  367.8962 <2e-16 *** 
code:consci                                127   8    0.9521 0.4726     
agree:extro                              25007   4  375.7114 <2e-16 *** 
code:extro                                  34   8    0.2521 0.9803     
consci:extro                             48489   3  971.3632 <2e-16 *** 
agree:open                                6913   2  207.7384 <2e-16 *** 
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code:open                                   46   8    0.3471 0.9472     
consci:open                               4190   1  251.7942 <2e-16 *** 
extro:open                               40809   2 1226.2539 <2e-16 *** 
agree:sex                                        0                      
code:sex                                     7   4    0.1016 0.9819     
consci:sex                                       0                      
extro:sex                                        0                      
open:sex                                         0                      
agree:stable                                     0                      
code:stable                                 76   8    0.5690 0.8037     
consci:stable                                    0                      
extro:stable                                     0                      
open:stable                                      0                      
sex:stable                                       0                      
agree:code:consci                          117  16    0.4379 0.9725     
agree:code:extro                            76  16    0.2863 0.9974     
agree:consci:extro                               0                      
code:consci:extro                           62  12    0.3088 0.9880     
agree:code:open                             20   8    0.1495 0.9966     
agree:consci:open                                0                      
code:consci:open                            24   4    0.3559 0.8400     
agree:extro:open                                 0                      
code:extro:open                             28   8    0.2140 0.9885     
consci:extro:open                                0                      
agree:code:sex                                   0                      
agree:consci:sex                                 0                      
code:consci:sex                                  0                      
agree:extro:sex                                  0                      
code:extro:sex                                   0                      
consci:extro:sex                                 0                      
agree:open:sex                                   0                      
code:open:sex                                    0                      
consci:open:sex                                  0                      
extro:open:sex                                   0                      
agree:code:stable                                0                      
agree:consci:stable                              0                      
code:consci:stable                               0                      
agree:extro:stable                               0                      
code:extro:stable                                0                      
consci:extro:stable                              0                      
agree:open:stable                                0                      
code:open:stable                                 0                      
consci:open:stable                               0                      
extro:open:stable                                0                      
agree:sex:stable                                 0                      
code:sex:stable                                  0                      
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consci:sex:stable                                0                      
extro:sex:stable                                 0                      
open:sex:stable                                  0                      
agree:code:consci:extro                          0                      
agree:code:consci:open                           0                      
agree:code:extro:open                            0                      
agree:consci:extro:open                          0                      
code:consci:extro:open                           0                      
agree:code:consci:sex                            0                      
agree:code:extro:sex                             0                      
agree:consci:extro:sex                           0                      
code:consci:extro:sex                            0                      
agree:code:open:sex                              0                      
agree:consci:open:sex                            0                     
code:consci:open:sex                             0                      
agree:extro:open:sex                             0                      
code:extro:open:sex                              0                      
consci:extro:open:sex                            0                      
agree:code:consci:stable                         0                      
agree:code:extro:stable                          0                      
agree:consci:extro:stable                        0                      
code:consci:extro:stable                         0                      
agree:code:open:stable                           0                      
agree:consci:open:stable                         0                      
code:consci:open:stable                          0                      
agree:extro:open:stable                          0                      
code:extro:open:stable                           0                      
consci:extro:open:stable                         0                      
agree:code:sex:stable                            0                      
agree:consci:sex:stable                          0                      
code:consci:sex:stable                           0                      
agree:extro:sex:stable                           0                      
code:extro:sex:stable                            0                      
consci:extro:sex:stable                          0                      
agree:open:sex:stable                            0                      
code:open:sex:stable                             0                      
consci:open:sex:stable                           0                      
extro:open:sex:stable                            0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open                     0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:sex                      0                      
agree:code:consci:open:sex                       0                      
agree:code:extro:open:sex                        0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:sex                      0                      
code:consci:extro:open:sex                       0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:stable                   0                      
agree:code:consci:open:stable                    0                      
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agree:code:extro:open:stable                     0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:stable                   0                      
code:consci:extro:open:stable                    0                      
agree:code:consci:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:extro:sex:stable                      0                      
agree:consci:extro:sex:stable                    0                      
code:consci:extro:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:open:sex:stable                       0                      
agree:consci:open:sex:stable                     0                      
code:consci:open:sex:stable                      0                      
agree:extro:open:sex:stable                      0                      
code:extro:open:sex:stable                       0                      
consci:extro:open:sex:stable                     0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex                 0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:stable              0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:sex:stable               0                      
agree:code:consci:open:sex:stable                0                      
agree:code:extro:open:sex:stable                 0                      
agree:consci:extro:open:sex:stable               0                      
code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable                0                      
agree:code:consci:extro:open:sex:stable          0                      
 
Residuals                                12147 730                      
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 3.10: Behaviour Statistics for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.11 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, 
data=soundfile)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.11) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon1 
 
                                  Sum Sq  Df  F value    Pr(>F)     
b.is                               11652   2  25.7275 1.561e-11 *** 
bas.d                              72058   2 159.1096 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.fs                             37446   2  82.6831 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.rr                             56275   2 124.2601 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code                                 188   4   0.2074    0.9343     
sex                                49752   1 219.7149 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.d                         76468   3 112.5651 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.fs                        37197   2  82.1341 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.d:bas.fs                       58633   3  86.3106 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.rr                        42241   3  62.1814 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.d:bas.rr                               0                        
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bas.fs:bas.rr                        163   1   0.7217    0.3959     
b.is:code                            103   8   0.0567    0.9999     
bas.d:code                            45   8   0.0250    1.0000     
bas.fs:code                           51   8   0.0284    1.0000     
bas.rr:code                          100   8   0.0554    0.9999     
b.is:sex                           12407   1  54.7931 3.602e-13 *** 
bas.d:sex                                  0                        
bas.fs:sex                                 0                        
bas.rr:sex                         64369   1 284.2622 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:sex                              48   4   0.0526    0.9948     
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs                          0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr                          0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr                         0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr                        0                        
b.is:bas.d:code                       50  12   0.0183    1.0000     
b.is:bas.fs:code                      41   8   0.0225    1.0000     
bas.d:bas.fs:code                    121  12   0.0446    1.0000     
b.is:bas.rr:code                      38  12   0.0140    1.0000     
bas.d:bas.rr:code                          0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:code                    16   4   0.0181    0.9994     
b.is:bas.d:sex                             0                        
b.is:bas.fs:sex                            0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:sex                           0                        
b.is:bas.rr:sex                            0                        
bas.d:bas.rr:sex                           0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                          0                        
b.is:code:sex                         27   4   0.0295    0.9983     
bas.d:code:sex                             0                        
bas.fs:code:sex                            0                        
bas.rr:code:sex                       14   4   0.0156    0.9995     
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr                   0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:code                     0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:code                     0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:code                    0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code                   0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                     0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                    0                        
b.is:bas.d:code:sex                        0                        
b.is:bas.fs:code:sex                       0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:code:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.rr:code:sex                       0                        
bas.d:bas.rr:code:sex                      0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex                     0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code              0                        
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b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex               0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:code:sex                 0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:code:sex                 0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex                0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex               0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex          0                        
 
Residuals                         169831 750                        
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
 

Table 3.11: Behaviour Statistics for Left/Right Co-Contractions 
 
> AnovaModel.12 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, 
data=soundfile)) 
> Anova(AnovaModel.12) 
Anova Table (Type II tests) 
Response: meancocon2 
 
                                  Sum Sq  Df  F value    Pr(>F)     
b.is                               26345   2 134.2872 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.d                               3033   2  15.4581 2.638e-07 *** 
bas.fs                             23244   2 118.4782 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.rr                              4968   2  25.3212 2.283e-11 *** 
code                                  76   4   0.1929    0.9421     
sex                                14720   1 150.0656 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.d                         37112   3 126.1106 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.fs                        15031   2  76.6145 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.d:bas.fs                       11640   3  39.5552 < 2.2e-16 *** 
b.is:bas.rr                        25199   3  85.6295 < 2.2e-16 *** 
bas.d:bas.rr                               0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr                       1773   1  18.0782 2.388e-05 *** 
b.is:code                             17   8   0.0223    1.0000     
bas.d:code                            24   8   0.0301    1.0000     
bas.fs:code                           40   8   0.0507    0.9999     
bas.rr:code                          112   8   0.1428    0.9971     
b.is:sex                            2609   1  26.5937 3.216e-07 *** 
bas.d:sex                                  0                        
bas.fs:sex                                 0                        
bas.rr:sex                          7733   1  78.8343 < 2.2e-16 *** 
code:sex                              10   4   0.0243    0.9989     
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs                          0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr                          0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr                         0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr                        0                        
b.is:bas.d:code                       43  12   0.0367    1.0000     
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b.is:bas.fs:code                      11   8   0.0145    1.0000     
bas.d:bas.fs:code                     57  12   0.0480    1.0000     
b.is:bas.rr:code                     100  12   0.0848    1.0000     
bas.d:bas.rr:code                          0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:code                    22   4   0.0571    0.9939     
b.is:bas.d:sex                             0                        
b.is:bas.fs:sex                            0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:sex                           0                        
b.is:bas.rr:sex                            0                        
bas.d:bas.rr:sex                           0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                          0                        
b.is:code:sex                         18   4   0.0456    0.9961     
bas.d:code:sex                             0                        
bas.fs:code:sex                            0                        
bas.rr:code:sex                       33   4   0.0837    0.9874     
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr                   0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:code                     0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:code                     0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:code                    0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code                   0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                     0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex                    0                        
b.is:bas.d:code:sex                        0                        
b.is:bas.fs:code:sex                       0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:code:sex                      0                        
b.is:bas.rr:code:sex                       0                        
bas.d:bas.rr:code:sex                      0                        
bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex                     0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code              0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:sex               0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:code:sex                 0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.rr:code:sex                 0                        
b.is:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex                0                        
bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex               0                        
b.is:bas.d:bas.fs:bas.rr:code:sex          0                        
 
Residuals                          73570 750                        
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
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Appendices 
Appendix 2.1: Subject 2 BioDex Data Script 

 
rm(list=ls()) 
 
subject2 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-biodextestauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
subject2 <- na.omit(subject2) 
len <- nrow(subject2) 
subject2$ObsNumber <- 1:649994 
 
points<-1 
MaxFrc<-1 
MaxFrcTime<-1 
RxnTime<-1 
Time2Max<-1 
 
#graph with clicking 
with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber, Force)) 
for (i in 1:31) { 
points[i]<-identify(x = subject2$ObsNumber, y = subject2$Force,  pos = FALSE, 
         n = length(31), plot = TRUE, atpen = FALSE, offset = 0.5, 
         tolerance = 0.25) 
} 
 
lrgdf<-1 
for (i in 1:30) { 
lrgdf[i]<-points[i+1]-points[i] 
} 
lrgdiff<-max(lrgdf) 
 
subject2abs <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-MVCabsauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
subject2abs <- na.omit(subject2abs) 
 
#MVC data for LRA 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,2] - mean(subject2abs[,2]) 
rectifiedEMGLRA<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgLRA <- max(rectifiedEMGLRA) 
 
#test data for LRA 
s2EMGLRA_debias <- subject2[1:640000,2] - mean(subject2[1:640000,2]) 
s2EMGLRA_rect <- abs(s2EMGLRA_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLRA<-(s2EMGLRA_rect/emgLRA)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLRA) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLRA.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for LOB 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,3] - mean(subject2abs[,3]) 
rectifiedEMGLOB<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgLOB <- max(rectifiedEMGLOB) 
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#test data for LOB 
s2EMGLOB_debias <- subject2[1:640000,3] - mean(subject2[1:640000,3]) 
s2EMGLOB_rect <- abs(s2EMGLOB_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLOB<-(s2EMGLOB_rect/emgLOB)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLOB) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLOB.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for RRA 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,5] - mean(subject2abs[,5]) 
rectifiedEMGRRA<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgRRA <- max(rectifiedEMGRRA) 
 
#test data for RRA 
s2EMGRRA_debias <- subject2[1:640000,5] - mean(subject2[1:640000,5]) 
s2EMGRRA_rect <- abs(s2EMGRRA_debias) 
NormalizedEMGRRA<-(s2EMGRRA_rect/emgRRA)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGRRA) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGRRA.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for ROB 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,6] - mean(subject2abs[,6]) 
rectifiedEMGROB<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgROB <- max(rectifiedEMGROB) 
#test data for ROB 
s2EMGROB_debias <- subject2[1:640000,6] - mean(subject2[1:640000,6]) 
s2EMGROB_rect <- abs(s2EMGROB_debias) 
NormalizedEMGROB<-(s2EMGROB_rect/emgROB)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGROB) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGROB.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
subject2back <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-MVCbackauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".",  
  strip.white=TRUE) 
subject2back <- na.omit(subject2back)     # removes all cases with missing data 
len <- nrow(subject2back) 
subject2back$ObsNumber <- 1:len   
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#dealing with MVC data for LUE 
s2back_debias <- subject2back[,4] - mean(subject2back[,4])  #debias the back muscles MVC emg 
rectifiedEMGLUE<-abs(s2back_debias)       # rectified the debias EMG 
emgLUE <- max(rectifiedEMGLUE)        #get the max of the rectified 
EMG 
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#dealing with test data for LUE 
s2EMGLUE_debias <- subject2[1:640000,4] - mean(subject2[1:640000,4]) 
s2EMGLUE_rect <- abs(s2EMGLUE_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLUE<-(s2EMGLUE_rect/emgLUE)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLUE) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLUE.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#dealing with MVC data for RUE 
s2back_debias <- subject2back[,7] - mean(subject2back[,7]) 
rectifiedEMGRUE<-abs(s2back_debias) 
emgRUE <- max(rectifiedEMGRUE) 
 
#test data for RUE 
s2EMGRUE_debias <- subject2[1:640000,7] - mean(subject2[1:640000,7]) 
s2EMGRUE_rect <- abs(s2EMGRUE_debias) 
NormalizedEMGRUE<-(s2EMGRUE_rect/emgRUE)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGRUE) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGRUE.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#subject2 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-biodextestauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
#subject2 <- na.omit(subject2) 
#len <- nrow(subject2) 
#subject2$ObsNumber <- 1:len 
 
#liftindex<-which(subject2$Force>=60) 
#lift1<-which(liftindex>15000 & liftindex<30000) 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[liftindex[lift1]], Force[liftindex[lift1]])) 
 
#lift1 
 
#with(subject2, lineplot(subject2$ObsNumber[points[1]:points[2]], subject2$Force[points[1]:points[2]])) 
#GRAPH OF CURRENT FORCE 
MaxFrcTime[1]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[1]:points[2]])     
  #cell of max force 
MaxFrc[1] <- max(subject2$Force[points[1]:points[2]])       
 # max force for lift between selected points 1 and 2 
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[1]:points[2]]==1)    # when is the beep on in 
current lift 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[1]:points[2]]==2)   #when does the image 
change in curent lift 
RxnTime[1]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000      
 # time between beep and image change 
Time2Max[1]<-(MaxFrcTime[1]-ImgChange[1])/1000      
 #time from image change to max force 
 
#lift2 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[2]:points[3]], Force[points[2]:points[3]])) 
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MaxFrcTime[2]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[2]:points[3]]) 
MaxFrc[2] <- max(subject2$Force[points[2]:points[3]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[2]:points[3]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[2]:points[3]]==2) 
RxnTime[2]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[2]<-(MaxFrcTime[2]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift3 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[3]:points[4]], Force[points[3]:points[4]])) 
MaxFrcTime[3]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[3]:points[4]]) 
MaxFrc[3] <- max(subject2$Force[points[3]:points[4]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[3]:points[4]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[3]:points[4]]==2) 
RxnTime[3]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[3]<-(MaxFrcTime[3]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift4 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[4]:points[5]], Force[points[4]:points[5]])) 
MaxFrcTime[4]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[4]:points[5]]) 
MaxFrc[4] <- max(subject2$Force[points[4]:points[5]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[4]:points[5]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[4]:points[5]]==2) 
RxnTime[4]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[4]<-(MaxFrcTime[4]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift5 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[5]:points[6]], Force[points[5]:points[6]])) 
MaxFrcTime[5]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[5]:points[6]]) 
MaxFrc[5] <- max(subject2$Force[points[5]:points[6]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[5]:points[6]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[5]:points[6]]==2) 
RxnTime[5]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[5]<-(MaxFrcTime[5]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift6 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[6]:points[7]], Force[points[6]:points[7]])) 
MaxFrcTime[6]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[6]:points[7]]) 
MaxFrc[6] <- max(subject2$Force[points[6]:points[7]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[6]:points[7]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[6]:points[7]]==2) 
RxnTime[6]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[6]<-(MaxFrcTime[6]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift7 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[7]:points[8]], Force[points[7]:points[8]])) 
MaxFrcTime[7]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[7]:points[8]]) 
MaxFrc[7] <- max(subject2$Force[points[7]:points[8]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[7]:points[8]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[7]:points[8]]==2) 
RxnTime[7]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[7]<-(MaxFrcTime[7]-ImgChange[1])/1000   
 
#lift8 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[8]:points[9]], Force[points[8]:points[9]])) 
MaxFrcTime[8]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[8]:points[9]]) 
MaxFrc[8] <- max(subject2$Force[points[8]:points[9]])  
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beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[8]:points[9]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[8]:points[9]]==2) 
RxnTime[8]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[8]<-(MaxFrcTime[8]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift9 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[9]:points[10]], Force[points[9]:points[10]])) 
MaxFrcTime[9]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[9]:points[10]]) 
MaxFrc[9] <- max(subject2$Force[points[9]:points[10]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[9]:points[10]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[9]:points[10]]==2) 
RxnTime[9]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[9]<-(MaxFrcTime[9]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift10 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[10]:points[11]], Force[points[10]:points[11]])) 
MaxFrcTime[10]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[10]:points[11]]) 
MaxFrc[10] <- max(subject2$Force[points[10]:points[11]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[10]:points[11]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[10]:points[11]]==2) 
RxnTime[10]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[10]<-(MaxFrcTime[10]-ImgChange[1])/1000  
 
#lift11 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[11]:points[12]], Force[points[11]:points[12]])) 
MaxFrcTime[11]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[11]:points[12]]) 
MaxFrc[11] <- max(subject2$Force[points[11]:points[12]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[11]:points[12]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[11]:points[12]]==2) 
RxnTime[11]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[11]<-(MaxFrcTime[11]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift12 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[12]:points[13]], Force[points[12]:points[13]])) 
MaxFrcTime[12]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[12]:points[13]]) 
MaxFrc[12] <- max(subject2$Force[points[12]:points[13]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[12]:points[13]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[12]:points[13]]==2) 
RxnTime[12]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[12]<-(MaxFrcTime[12]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift13 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[13]:points[14]], Force[points[13]:points[14]])) 
MaxFrcTime[13]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[13]:points[14]]) 
MaxFrc[13] <- max(subject2$Force[points[13]:points[14]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[13]:points[14]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[13]:points[14]]==2) 
RxnTime[13]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[13]<-(MaxFrcTime[13]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift14 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[14]:points[15]], Force[points[14]:points[15]])) 
MaxFrcTime[14]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[14]:points[15]]) 
MaxFrc[14] <- max(subject2$Force[points[14]:points[15]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[14]:points[15]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[14]:points[15]]==2) 
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RxnTime[14]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[14]<-(MaxFrcTime[14]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift15 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[15]:points[16]], Force[points[15]:points[16]])) 
MaxFrcTime[15]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[15]:points[16]]) 
MaxFrc[15] <- max(subject2$Force[points[15]:points[16]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[15]:points[16]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[15]:points[16]]==2) 
RxnTime[15]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[15]<-(MaxFrcTime[15]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift16 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[16]:points[17]], Force[points[16]:points[17]])) 
MaxFrcTime[16]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[16]:points[17]]) 
MaxFrc[16] <- max(subject2$Force[points[16]:points[17]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[16]:points[17]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[16]:points[17]]==2) 
RxnTime[16]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[16]<-(MaxFrcTime[16]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift17 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[17]:points[18]], Force[points[17]:points[18]])) 
MaxFrcTime[17]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[17]:points[18]]) 
MaxFrc[17] <- max(subject2$Force[points[17]:points[18]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[17]:points[18]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[17]:points[18]]==2) 
RxnTime[17]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[17]<-(MaxFrcTime[17]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift18 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[18]:points[19]], Force[points[18]:points[19]])) 
MaxFrcTime[18]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[18]:points[19]]) 
MaxFrc[18] <- max(subject2$Force[points[18]:points[19]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[18]:points[19]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[18]:points[19]]==2) 
RxnTime[18]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[18]<-(MaxFrcTime[18]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift19 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[19]:points[20]], Force[points[19]:points[20]])) 
MaxFrcTime[19]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[19]:points[20]]) 
MaxFrc[19] <- max(subject2$Force[points[19]:points[20]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[19]:points[20]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[19]:points[20]]==2) 
RxnTime[19]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[19]<-(MaxFrcTime[19]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift20 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[20]:points[21]], Force[points[20]:points[21]])) 
MaxFrcTime[20]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[20]:points[21]]) 
MaxFrc[20] <- max(subject2$Force[points[20]:points[21]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[20]:points[21]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[20]:points[21]]==2) 
RxnTime[20]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[20]<-(MaxFrcTime[20]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
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#lift21 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[21]:points[22]], Force[points[21]:points[22]])) 
MaxFrcTime[21]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[21]:points[22]]) 
MaxFrc[21] <- max(subject2$Force[points[21]:points[22]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[21]:points[22]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[21]:points[22]]==2) 
RxnTime[21]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[21]<-(MaxFrcTime[21]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift22 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[22]:points[23]], Force[points[22]:points[23]])) 
MaxFrcTime[22]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[22]:points[23]]) 
MaxFrc[22] <- max(subject2$Force[points[22]:points[23]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[22]:points[23]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[22]:points[23]]==2) 
RxnTime[22]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[22]<-(MaxFrcTime[22]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift23 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[23]:points[24]], Force[points[23]:points[24]])) 
MaxFrcTime[23]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[23]:points[24]]) 
MaxFrc[23] <- max(subject2$Force[points[23]:points[24]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[23]:points[24]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[23]:points[24]]==2) 
RxnTime[23]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[23]<-(MaxFrcTime[23]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift24 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[24]:points[25]], Force[points[24]:points[25]])) 
MaxFrcTime[24]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[24]:points[25]]) 
MaxFrc[24] <- max(subject2$Force[points[24]:points[25]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[24]:points[25]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[24]:points[25]]==2) 
RxnTime[24]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[24]<-(MaxFrcTime[24]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift25 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[25]:points[26]], Force[points[25]:points[26]])) 
MaxFrcTime[25]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[25]:points[26]]) 
MaxFrc[25] <- max(subject2$Force[points[25]:points[26]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[25]:points[26]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[25]:points[26]]==2) 
RxnTime[25]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[25]<-(MaxFrcTime[25]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift26 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[26]:points[27]], Force[points[26]:points[27]])) 
MaxFrcTime[26]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[26]:points[27]]) 
MaxFrc[26] <- max(subject2$Force[points[26]:points[27]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[26]:points[27]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[26]:points[27]]==2) 
RxnTime[26]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[26]<-(MaxFrcTime[26]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift27 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[27]:points[28]], Force[points[27]:points[28]])) 
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MaxFrcTime[27]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[27]:points[28]]) 
MaxFrc[27] <- max(subject2$Force[points[27]:points[28]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[27]:points[28]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[27]:points[28]]==2) 
RxnTime[27]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[27]<-(MaxFrcTime[27]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift28 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[28]:points[29]], Force[points[28]:points[29]])) 
MaxFrcTime[28]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[28]:points[29]]) 
MaxFrc[28] <- max(subject2$Force[points[28]:points[29]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[28]:points[29]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[28]:points[29]]==2) 
RxnTime[28]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[28]<-(MaxFrcTime[28]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift29 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[29]:points[30]], Force[points[29]:points[30]])) 
MaxFrcTime[29]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[29]:points[30]]) 
MaxFrc[29] <- max(subject2$Force[points[29]:points[30]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[29]:points[30]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[29]:points[30]]==2) 
RxnTime[29]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[29]<-(MaxFrcTime[29]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#lift30 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber[points[30]:points[31]], Force[points[30]:points[31]])) 
MaxFrcTime[30]<-which.max(subject2$Force[points[30]:points[31]]) 
MaxFrc[30] <- max(subject2$Force[points[30]:points[31]])  
beepOn<-which(subject2$Beep[points[30]:points[31]]==1) 
ImgChange<-which(subject2$Beep[points[30]:points[31]]==2) 
RxnTime[30]<-(ImgChange[1]- beepOn[1])/1000 
Time2Max[30]<-(MaxFrcTime[30]-ImgChange[1])/1000 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#subject2 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-biodextestauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
#subject2 <- na.omit(subject2) 
#len <- nrow(subject2) 
#subject2$ObsNumber <- 1:len 
#showData(subject2, placement='-20+200', font=getRcmdr('logFont'), maxwidth=80, maxheight=30) 
#names(subject2) 
#with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber, Force)) 
 
agonist<-
sqrt(NormalizedEMGLRA^2+NormalizedEMGRRA^2+NormalizedEMGLOB^2+NormalizedEMGROB^
2) 
antagonist<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGLUE^2+NormalizedEMGRUE^2) 
left<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGLRA^2+NormalizedEMGLOB^2+NormalizedEMGLUE^2) 
right<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGRRA^2+NormalizedEMGROB^2+NormalizedEMGRUE^2) 
 
 
s2cocontraction1<-
list(agonist.antagonist1=points[1]:points[2],agonist.antagonist2=points[2]:points[3],agonist.antagonist3=po
ints[3]:points[4],agonist.antagonist4=points[4]:points[5],agonist.antagonist5=points[5]:points[6],agonist.an
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tagonist6=points[6]:points[7],agonist.antagonist7=points[7]:points[8],agonist.antagonist8=points[8]:points[
9],agonist.antagonist9=points[9]:points[10],agonist.antagonist10=points[10]:points[11],agonist.antagonist1
1=points[11]:points[12],agonist.antagonist12=points[12]:points[13],agonist.antagonist13=points[13]:points
[14],agonist.antagonist14=points[14]:points[15],agonist.antagonist15=points[15]:points[16],agonist.antago
nist16=points[16]:points[17],agonist.antagonist17=points[17]:points[18],agonist.antagonist18=points[18]:p
oints[19],agonist.antagonist19=points[19]:points[20],agonist.antagonist20=points[20]:points[21],agonist.an
tagonist21=points[21]:points[22],agonist.antagonist22=points[22]:points[23],agonist.antagonist23=points[2
3]:points[24],agonist.antagonist24=points[24]:points[25],agonist.antagonist25=points[25]:points[26],agoni
st.antagonist26=points[26]:points[27],agonist.antagonist27=points[27]:points[28],agonist.antagonist28=poi
nts[28]:points[29],agonist.antagonist29=points[29]:points[30],agonist.antagonist30=points[30]:points[31]) 
 
 
#s2cocontraction1 agonist.antagonist 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist1<-
2*(agonist[points[1]:points[2]]/(agonist[points[1]:points[2]]+antagonist[points[1]:points[2]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist2<-
2*(agonist[points[2]:points[3]]/(agonist[points[2]:points[3]]+antagonist[points[2]:points[3]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist3<-
2*(agonist[points[3]:points[4]]/(agonist[points[3]:points[4]]+antagonist[points[3]:points[4]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist4<-
2*(agonist[points[4]:points[5]]/(agonist[points[4]:points[5]]+antagonist[points[4]:points[5]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist5<-
2*(agonist[points[5]:points[6]]/(agonist[points[5]:points[6]]+antagonist[points[5]:points[6]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist6<-
2*(agonist[points[6]:points[7]]/(agonist[points[6]:points[7]]+antagonist[points[6]:points[7]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist7<-
2*(agonist[points[7]:points[8]]/(agonist[points[7]:points[8]]+antagonist[points[7]:points[8]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist8<-
2*(agonist[points[8]:points[9]]/(agonist[points[8]:points[9]]+antagonist[points[8]:points[9]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist9<-
2*(agonist[points[9]:points[10]]/(agonist[points[9]:points[10]]+antagonist[points[9]:points[10]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist10<-
2*(agonist[points[10]:points[11]]/(agonist[points[10]:points[11]]+antagonist[points[10]:points[11]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist11<-
2*(agonist[points[11]:points[12]]/(agonist[points[11]:points[12]]+antagonist[points[11]:points[12]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist12<-
2*(agonist[points[12]:points[13]]/(agonist[points[12]:points[13]]+antagonist[points[12]:points[13]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist13<-
2*(agonist[points[13]:points[14]]/(agonist[points[13]:points[14]]+antagonist[points[13]:points[14]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist14<-
2*(agonist[points[14]:points[15]]/(agonist[points[14]:points[15]]+antagonist[points[14]:points[15]]))*100 
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s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist15<-
2*(agonist[points[15]:points[16]]/(agonist[points[15]:points[16]]+antagonist[points[15]:points[16]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist16<-
2*(agonist[points[16]:points[17]]/(agonist[points[16]:points[17]]+antagonist[points[16]:points[17]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist17<-
2*(agonist[points[17]:points[18]]/(agonist[points[17]:points[18]]+antagonist[points[17]:points[18]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist18<-
2*(agonist[points[18]:points[19]]/(agonist[points[18]:points[19]]+antagonist[points[18]:points[19]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist19<-
2*(agonist[points[19]:points[20]]/(agonist[points[19]:points[20]]+antagonist[points[19]:points[20]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist20<-
2*(agonist[points[20]:points[21]]/(agonist[points[20]:points[21]]+antagonist[points[20]:points[21]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist21<-
2*(agonist[points[21]:points[22]]/(agonist[points[21]:points[22]]+antagonist[points[21]:points[22]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist22<-
2*(agonist[points[22]:points[23]]/(agonist[points[22]:points[23]]+antagonist[points[22]:points[23]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist23<-
2*(agonist[points[23]:points[24]]/(agonist[points[23]:points[24]]+antagonist[points[23]:points[24]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist24<-
2*(agonist[points[24]:points[25]]/(agonist[points[24]:points[25]]+antagonist[points[24]:points[25]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist25<-
2*(agonist[points[25]:points[26]]/(agonist[points[25]:points[26]]+antagonist[points[25]:points[26]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist26<-
2*(agonist[points[26]:points[27]]/(agonist[points[26]:points[27]]+antagonist[points[26]:points[27]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist27<-
2*(agonist[points[27]:points[28]]/(agonist[points[27]:points[28]]+antagonist[points[27]:points[28]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist28<-
2*(agonist[points[28]:points[29]]/(agonist[points[28]:points[29]]+antagonist[points[28]:points[29]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist29<-
2*(agonist[points[29]:points[30]]/(agonist[points[29]:points[30]]+antagonist[points[29]:points[30]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist30<-
2*(agonist[points[30]:points[31]]/(agonist[points[30]:points[31]]+antagonist[points[30]:points[31]]))*100 
 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<< 
 
s2cocontraction2<-
list(left.right1=points[1]:points[2],left.right2=points[2]:points[3],left.right3=points[3]:points[4],left.right4=
points[4]:points[5],left.right5=points[5]:points[6],left.right6=points[6]:points[7],left.right7=points[7]:points
[8],left.right8=points[8]:points[9],left.right9=points[9]:points[10],left.right10=points[10]:points[11],left.rig
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ht11=points[11]:points[12],left.right12=points[12]:points[13],left.right13=points[13]:points[14],left.right14
=points[14]:points[15],left.right15=points[15]:points[16],left.right16=points[16]:points[17],left.right17=poi
nts[17]:points[18],left.right18=points[18]:points[19],left.right19=points[19]:points[20],left.right20=points[
20]:points[21],left.right21=points[21]:points[22],left.right22=points[22]:points[23],left.right23=points[23]:
points[24],left.right24=points[24]:points[25],left.right25=points[25]:points[26],left.right26=points[26]:poin
ts[27],left.right27=points[27]:points[28],left.right28=points[28]:points[29],left.right29=points[29]:points[3
0],left.right30=points[30]:points[31]) 
 
#s2cocontraction2 left.right 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right1<-
2*(left[points[1]:points[2]]/(left[points[1]:points[2]]+right[points[1]:points[2]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right2<-
2*(left[points[2]:points[3]]/(left[points[2]:points[3]]+right[points[2]:points[3]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right3<-
2*(left[points[3]:points[4]]/(left[points[3]:points[4]]+right[points[3]:points[4]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right4<-
2*(left[points[4]:points[5]]/(left[points[4]:points[5]]+right[points[4]:points[5]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right5<-
2*(left[points[5]:points[6]]/(left[points[5]:points[6]]+right[points[5]:points[6]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right6<-
2*(left[points[6]:points[7]]/(left[points[6]:points[7]]+right[points[6]:points[7]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right7<-
2*(left[points[7]:points[8]]/(left[points[7]:points[8]]+right[points[7]:points[8]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right8<-
2*(left[points[8]:points[9]]/(left[points[8]:points[9]]+right[points[8]:points[9]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right9<-
2*(left[points[9]:points[10]]/(left[points[9]:points[10]]+right[points[9]:points[10]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right10<-
2*(left[points[10]:points[11]]/(left[points[10]:points[11]]+right[points[10]:points[11]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right11<-
2*(left[points[11]:points[12]]/(left[points[11]:points[12]]+right[points[11]:points[12]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right12<-
2*(left[points[12]:points[13]]/(left[points[12]:points[13]]+right[points[12]:points[13]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right13<-
2*(left[points[13]:points[14]]/(left[points[13]:points[14]]+right[points[13]:points[14]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right14<-
2*(left[points[14]:points[15]]/(left[points[14]:points[15]]+right[points[14]:points[15]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right15<-
2*(left[points[15]:points[16]]/(left[points[15]:points[16]]+right[points[15]:points[16]]))*100 
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s2cocontraction2$left.right16<-
2*(left[points[16]:points[17]]/(left[points[16]:points[17]]+right[points[16]:points[17]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right17<-
2*(left[points[17]:points[18]]/(left[points[17]:points[18]]+right[points[17]:points[18]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right18<-
2*(left[points[18]:points[19]]/(left[points[18]:points[19]]+right[points[18]:points[19]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right19<-
2*(left[points[19]:points[20]]/(left[points[19]:points[20]]+right[points[19]:points[20]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right20<-
2*(left[points[20]:points[21]]/(left[points[20]:points[21]]+right[points[20]:points[21]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right21<-
2*(left[points[21]:points[22]]/(left[points[21]:points[22]]+right[points[21]:points[22]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right22<-
2*(left[points[22]:points[23]]/(left[points[22]:points[23]]+right[points[22]:points[23]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right23<-
2*(left[points[23]:points[24]]/(left[points[23]:points[24]]+right[points[23]:points[24]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right24<-
2*(left[points[24]:points[25]]/(left[points[24]:points[25]]+right[points[24]:points[25]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right25<-
2*(left[points[25]:points[26]]/(left[points[25]:points[26]]+right[points[25]:points[26]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right26<-
2*(left[points[26]:points[27]]/(left[points[26]:points[27]]+right[points[26]:points[27]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right27<-
2*(left[points[27]:points[28]]/(left[points[27]:points[28]]+right[points[27]:points[28]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right28<-
2*(left[points[28]:points[29]]/(left[points[28]:points[29]]+right[points[28]:points[29]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right29<-
2*(left[points[29]:points[30]]/(left[points[29]:points[30]]+right[points[29]:points[30]]))*100 
 
s2cocontraction2$left.right30<-
2*(left[points[30]:points[31]]/(left[points[30]:points[31]]+right[points[30]:points[31]]))*100 
 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#s2cocontraction1-graph agonist.antagonist 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist1) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist1.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist2) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist2.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist3) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist3.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist4) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist4.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist5) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist5.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist6) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist6.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist7) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist7.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist8) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist8.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist9) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist9.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist10) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist10.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist11) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist11.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist12) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist12.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist13) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist13.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist14) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist14.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist15) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist15.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist16) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist16.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist17) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist17.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist18) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist18.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist19) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist19.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist20) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist20.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist21) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist21.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist22) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist22.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist23) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist23.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist24) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist24.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist25) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist25.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist26) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist26.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist27) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist27.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist28) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist28.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist29) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist29.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist30) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction1/agonist.antagonist30.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#s2cocontraction2-graph left.right 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right1) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right1.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right2) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right2.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right3) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right3.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right4) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right4.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right5) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right5.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right6) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right6.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right7) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right7.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right8) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right8.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right9) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right9.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right10) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right10.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right11) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right11.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right12) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right12.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right13) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right13.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right14) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right14.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right15) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right15.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right16) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right16.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right17) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right17.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right18) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right18.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right19) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right19.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right20) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right20.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right21) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right21.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right22) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right22.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right23) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right23.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right24) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right24.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right25) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right25.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right26) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right26.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right27) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right27.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right28) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right28.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right29) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right29.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right30) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/biodexcocontraction2/left.right30.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#mean cocontraction lift 1 
meancocon1<-1 
meancocon1[1]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist1) 
meancocon1[2]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist2) 
meancocon1[3]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist3) 
meancocon1[4]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist4) 
meancocon1[5]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist5) 
meancocon1[6]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist6) 
meancocon1[7]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist7) 
meancocon1[8]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist8) 
meancocon1[9]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist9) 
meancocon1[10]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist10) 
meancocon1[11]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist11) 
meancocon1[12]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist12) 
meancocon1[13]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist13) 
meancocon1[14]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist14) 
meancocon1[15]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist15) 
meancocon1[16]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist16) 
meancocon1[17]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist17) 
meancocon1[18]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist18) 
meancocon1[19]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist19) 
meancocon1[20]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist20) 
meancocon1[21]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist21) 
meancocon1[22]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist22) 
meancocon1[23]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist23) 
meancocon1[24]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist24) 
meancocon1[25]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist25) 
meancocon1[26]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist26) 
meancocon1[27]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist27) 
meancocon1[28]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist28) 
meancocon1[29]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist29) 
meancocon1[30]<-mean(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist30) 
 
 
#mean cocontraction lift 2 
meancocon2<-1 
meancocon2[1]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right1) 
meancocon2[2]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right2) 
meancocon2[3]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right3) 
meancocon2[4]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right4) 
meancocon2[5]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right5) 
meancocon2[6]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right6) 
meancocon2[7]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right7) 
meancocon2[8]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right8) 
meancocon2[9]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right9) 
meancocon2[10]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right10) 
meancocon2[11]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right11) 
meancocon2[12]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right12) 
meancocon2[13]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right13) 
meancocon2[14]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right14) 
meancocon2[15]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right15) 
meancocon2[16]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right16) 
meancocon2[17]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right17) 
meancocon2[18]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right18) 
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meancocon2[19]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right19) 
meancocon2[20]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right20) 
meancocon2[21]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right21) 
meancocon2[22]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right22) 
meancocon2[23]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right23) 
meancocon2[24]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right24) 
meancocon2[25]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right25) 
meancocon2[26]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right26) 
meancocon2[27]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right27) 
meancocon2[28]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right28) 
meancocon2[29]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right29) 
meancocon2[30]<-mean(s2cocontraction2$left.right30) 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<< 
#Normalized value of EMG LRA 
NormLRA<-1 
NormLRA[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormLRA[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormLRA[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormLRA[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormLRA[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormLRA[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[6]:points[7]]) 
NormLRA[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormLRA[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormLRA[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormLRA[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormLRA[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormLRA[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormLRA[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormLRA[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormLRA[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormLRA[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormLRA[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormLRA[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[18]:points[19]]) 
NormLRA[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormLRA[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormLRA[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormLRA[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormLRA[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormLRA[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormLRA[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormLRA[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormLRA[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormLRA[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[28]:points[29]]) 
NormLRA[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormLRA[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLRA[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
#Normalized value of EMG LOB 
NormLOB<-1 
NormLOB[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormLOB[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormLOB[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormLOB[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormLOB[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormLOB[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[6]:points[7]]) 
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NormLOB[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormLOB[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormLOB[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormLOB[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormLOB[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormLOB[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormLOB[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormLOB[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormLOB[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormLOB[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormLOB[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormLOB[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[18]:points[19]]) 
NormLOB[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormLOB[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormLOB[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormLOB[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormLOB[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormLOB[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormLOB[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormLOB[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormLOB[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormLOB[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[28]:points[29]]) 
NormLOB[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormLOB[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLOB[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
 
#Normalized value of EMG RRA 
NormRRA<-1 
NormRRA[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormRRA[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormRRA[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormRRA[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormRRA[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormRRA[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[6]:points[7]]) 
NormRRA[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormRRA[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormRRA[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormRRA[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormRRA[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormRRA[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormRRA[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormRRA[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormRRA[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormRRA[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormRRA[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormRRA[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[18]:points[19]]) 
NormRRA[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormRRA[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormRRA[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormRRA[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormRRA[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormRRA[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormRRA[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormRRA[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormRRA[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormRRA[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[28]:points[29]]) 
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NormRRA[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormRRA[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRRA[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
#Normalized value of EMG ROB 
NormROB<-1 
NormROB[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormROB[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormROB[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormROB[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormROB[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormROB[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[6]:points[7]]) 
NormROB[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormROB[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormROB[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormROB[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormROB[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormROB[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormROB[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormROB[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormROB[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormROB[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormROB[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormROB[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[18]:points[19]]) 
NormROB[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormROB[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormROB[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormROB[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormROB[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormROB[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormROB[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormROB[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormROB[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormROB[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[28]:points[29]]) 
NormROB[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormROB[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGROB[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
#Normalized value of EMG LUE 
NormLUE<-1 
NormLUE[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormLUE[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormLUE[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormLUE[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormLUE[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormLUE[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[6]:points[7]]) 
NormLUE[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormLUE[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormLUE[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormLUE[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormLUE[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormLUE[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormLUE[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormLUE[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormLUE[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormLUE[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormLUE[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormLUE[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[18]:points[19]]) 
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NormLUE[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormLUE[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormLUE[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormLUE[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormLUE[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormLUE[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormLUE[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormLUE[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormLUE[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormLUE[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[28]:points[29]]) 
NormLUE[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormLUE[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGLUE[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
#Normalized value of EMG RUE 
NormRUE<-1 
NormRUE[1]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[1]:points[2]]) 
NormRUE[2]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[2]:points[3]]) 
NormRUE[3]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[3]:points[4]]) 
NormRUE[4]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[4]:points[5]]) 
NormRUE[5]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[5]:points[6]]) 
NormRUE[6]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[6]:points[7]]) 
NormRUE[7]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[7]:points[8]]) 
NormRUE[8]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[8]:points[9]]) 
NormRUE[9]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[9]:points[10]]) 
NormRUE[10]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[10]:points[11]]) 
NormRUE[11]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[11]:points[12]]) 
NormRUE[12]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[12]:points[13]]) 
NormRUE[13]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[13]:points[14]]) 
NormRUE[14]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[14]:points[15]]) 
NormRUE[15]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[15]:points[16]]) 
NormRUE[16]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[16]:points[17]]) 
NormRUE[17]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[17]:points[18]]) 
NormRUE[18]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[18]:points[19]]) 
NormRUE[19]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[19]:points[20]]) 
NormRUE[20]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[20]:points[21]]) 
NormRUE[21]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[21]:points[22]]) 
NormRUE[22]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[22]:points[23]]) 
NormRUE[23]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[23]:points[24]]) 
NormRUE[24]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[24]:points[25]]) 
NormRUE[25]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[25]:points[26]]) 
NormRUE[26]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[26]:points[27]]) 
NormRUE[27]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[27]:points[28]]) 
NormRUE[28]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[28]:points[29]]) 
NormRUE[29]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[29]:points[30]]) 
NormRUE[30]<-mean(NormalizedEMGRUE[points[30]:points[31]]) 
 
 
picture1 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/picture files/male picfile info 1.csv", header=TRUE, 
sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
 
all<-
cbind(MaxFrcTime,MaxFrc,RxnTime,Time2Max,NormLRA,NormLOB,NormLUE,NormRRA,NormROB,
NormRUE,meancocon1,meancocon2,picture1)  
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        write.table(all, file = 
"C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/forcereactionsheet_newscriptpractice.csv", 
sep=",",quote=FALSE)        #write the data to table/file with comma separation 
 

 
Appendix 2.2: Subject 2 BioDex Statistics Script 

 
picdata <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/finalbiodex_datasheet.csv", header=TRUE, sep=",", 
na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
 
picdata$agree <- with(picdata, bin.var(agreeableness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$basdrive <- with(picdata, bin.var(bas.drive, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$basrr <- with(picdata, bin.var(bas.reward.responsiveness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$basfs <- with(picdata, bin.var(bas.fun.seeking, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$b.is <- with(picdata, bin.var(bis, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$stable <- with(picdata, bin.var(stability, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$open <- with(picdata, bin.var(openness, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$extro <- with(picdata, bin.var(extroversion, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
picdata$consci <- with(picdata, bin.var(conscientiousness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
 
picdata <- within(picdata, { 
sex <- factor(sex, labels=c('male','female')) 
}) 
 
AnovaModel.1 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ code*sex, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.1) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, sex, error.bars="se")) 
 
AnovaModel.2 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ code*sex, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.2) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, sex, error.bars="se")) 
 
AnovaModel.3 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.3) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) 
# means 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
std. deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), function(x) 
sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
 
AnovaModel.4 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.4) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) 
# means 
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with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
std. deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), function(x) 
sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
 
AnovaModel.5 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.5) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
means 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. 
deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) 
# counts 
 
AnovaModel.6 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ b.is*basdrive*basfs*basrr*code*sex, data=picdata)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.6) 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
means 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. 
deviations 
with(picdata, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, basdrive, basfs, basrr, code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) 
# counts 
 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, agree, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, agree, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, consci, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, consci, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, extro, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, extro, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, open, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, open, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, stable, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, stable, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, b.is, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, b.is, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, basdrive, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, basdrive, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, basfs, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, basfs, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, basrr, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, basrr, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, b.is, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon1, basrr, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, basrr, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(picdata, plotMeans(meancocon2, b.is, sex, error.bars="se")) 
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Appendix 2A: BioDex Histogram Plot for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contraction 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2B: BioDex Q-Q Plot for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contraction 
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Appendix 2C: BioDex Histogram Plot for Left/Right Side Co-Contraction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2D: BioDex Q-Q Plot for Left/Right Side Co-Contraction 
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Appendix 2E: Reaction Time Between Sex 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2F: Max-Force Between Sex 
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Appendix 2G: Max-Force Time Between Sex 
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Appendix 2H: Personality – Agreeableness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 2I: Personality – Agreeableness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2J: Personality – Conscientiousness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2K: Personality – Conscientiousness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2L: Personality – Emotional Stability: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2M: Personality – Emotional Stability: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2N: Personality – Extroversion: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2O: Personality – Extroversion: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2P: Personality – Openness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 2Q: Personality – Openness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2R: Behaviour – BAS Drive: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2S: Behaviour – BAS Drive: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2T: Behaviour – BAS Fun Seeking: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2U: Behaviour – BAS Fun Seeking: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2V: Behaviour – BAS Reward Responsiveness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2W: Behaviour – BAS Reward Responsiveness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2X: Behaviour – BIS: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2Y: Behaviour – BIS: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2Z: Sex – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 2AA: Sex & BAS Reward Responsiveness – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
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Appendix 2AB: Sex & BIS – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 2AC: Sex – Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 2AD: Sex & BAS Reward Responsiveness – Left vs. Right Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 2AE: Sex & BIS – Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3.1: Subject 2 Force-Plate Data Script 
 
subject2 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-fptestauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
 
subject2 <- na.omit(subject2) 
len <- nrow(subject2) 
subject2$ObsNumber <- 1:len 
 
subject2abs <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-MVCabsauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
subject2abs <- na.omit(subject2abs) 
subject2$ObsNumber <- 1:559991 
 
#MVC data for LRA 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,2] - mean(subject2abs[,2]) 
rectifiedEMGLRA<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgLRA <- max(rectifiedEMGLRA) 
 
#test data for LRA 
s2EMGLRA_debias <- subject2[1:500000,2] - mean(subject2[1:500000,2]) 
s2EMGLRA_rect <- abs(s2EMGLRA_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLRA<-(s2EMGLRA_rect/emgLRA)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLRA) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLRA.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for LOB 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,3] - mean(subject2abs[,3]) 
rectifiedEMGLOB<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgLOB <- max(rectifiedEMGLOB) 
#test data for LOB 
s2EMGLOB_debias <- subject2[1:500000,3] - mean(subject2[1:500000,3]) 
s2EMGLOB_rect <- abs(s2EMGLOB_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLOB<-(s2EMGLOB_rect/emgLOB)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLOB) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLOB.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for RRA 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,5] - mean(subject2abs[,5]) 
rectifiedEMGRRA<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgRRA <- max(rectifiedEMGRRA) 
#test data for RRA 
s2EMGRRA_debias <- subject2[1:500000,5] - mean(subject2[1:500000,5]) 
s2EMGRRA_rect <- abs(s2EMGRRA_debias) 
NormalizedEMGRRA<-(s2EMGRRA_rect/emgRRA)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGRRA) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGRRA.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
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dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#MVC data for ROB 
s2abs_debias <- subject2abs[,6] - mean(subject2abs[,6]) 
rectifiedEMGROB<-abs(s2abs_debias) 
emgROB <- max(rectifiedEMGROB) 
 
#test data for ROB 
s2EMGROB_debias <- subject2[1:500000,6] - mean(subject2[1:500000,6]) 
s2EMGROB_rect <- abs(s2EMGROB_debias) 
NormalizedEMGROB<-(s2EMGROB_rect/emgROB)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGROB) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGROB.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
subject2back <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/jesse data/mastersubject2-MVCbackauto1.csv", 
header=TRUE, sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".",  
  strip.white=TRUE) 
 
subject2back <- na.omit(subject2back)     # removes all cases with missing data 
len <- nrow(subject2back) 
subject2back$ObsNumber <- 1:len   
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 
#dealing with MVC data for LUE 
s2back_debias <- subject2back[,4] - mean(subject2back[,4])  #debias the back muscles MVC emg 
rectifiedEMGLUE<-abs(s2back_debias)       # rectified the debias EMG 
emgLUE <- max(rectifiedEMGLUE)        #get the max of the rectified 
EMG 
 
#dealing with test data for LUE 
s2EMGLUE_debias <- subject2[1:500000,4] - mean(subject2[1:500000,4]) 
s2EMGLUE_rect <- abs(s2EMGLUE_debias) 
NormalizedEMGLUE<-(s2EMGLUE_rect/emgLUE)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGLUE) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGLUE.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#dealing with MVC data for RUE 
s2back_debias <- subject2back[,7] - mean(subject2back[,7]) 
rectifiedEMGRUE<-abs(s2back_debias) 
emgRUE <- max(rectifiedEMGRUE) 
 
#test data for RUE 
s2EMGRUE_debias <- subject2[1:500000,7] - mean(subject2[1:500000,7]) 
s2EMGRUE_rect <- abs(s2EMGRUE_debias) 
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NormalizedEMGRUE<-(s2EMGRUE_rect/emgRUE)*100 
plot(NormalizedEMGRUE) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/NormalizedEMGRUE.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber, Switch)) 
basketup<-which(subject2$Switch>50000) 
 
agonist<-
sqrt(NormalizedEMGLRA^2+NormalizedEMGRRA^2+NormalizedEMGLOB^2+NormalizedEMGROB^
2) 
antagonist<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGLUE^2+NormalizedEMGRUE^2) 
left<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGLRA^2+NormalizedEMGLOB^2+NormalizedEMGLUE^2) 
right<-sqrt(NormalizedEMGRRA^2+NormalizedEMGROB^2+NormalizedEMGRUE^2) 
 
s2cocontraction1<-
data.frame(agonist.antagonist1=1:16001,agonist.antagonist2=1:16001,agonist.antagonist3=1:16001,agonist
.antagonist4=1:16001,agonist.antagonist5=1:16001,agonist.antagonist6=1:16001,agonist.antagonist7=1:16
001,agonist.antagonist8=1:16001,agonist.antagonist9=1:16001,agonist.antagonist10=1:16001,agonist.antag
onist11=1:16001,agonist.antagonist12=1:16001,agonist.antagonist13=1:16001,agonist.antagonist14=1:160
01,agonist.antagonist15=1:16001,agonist.antagonist16=1:16001,agonist.antagonist17=1:16001,agonist.anta
gonist18=1:16001,agonist.antagonist19=1:16001,agonist.antagonist20=1:16001,agonist.antagonist21=1:16
001,agonist.antagonist22=1:16001,agonist.antagonist23=1:16001,agonist.antagonist24=1:16001,agonist.ant
agonist25=1:16001,agonist.antagonist26=1:16001,agonist.antagonist27=1:16001,agonist.antagonist28=1:1
6001,agonist.antagonist29=1:16001,agonist.antagonist30=1:16001); #create data frame 
 
#s2cocontraction1 agonist.antagonist 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist1 <- 
2*(agonist[16000:32000]/(agonist[16000:32000]+antagonist[16000:32000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist2 <- 
2*(agonist[32000:48000]/(agonist[32000:48000]+antagonist[32000:48000]))*100 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist3 <- 
2*(agonist[48000:64000]/(agonist[48000:64000]+antagonist[48000:64000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist4 <- 
2*(agonist[64000:80000]/(agonist[64000:80000]+antagonist[64000:80000]))*100 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist5 <- 
2*(agonist[80000:96000]/(agonist[80000:96000]+antagonist[80000:96000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist6 <- 
2*(agonist[96000:112000]/(agonist[96000:112000]+antagonist[96000:112000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist7 <- 
2*(agonist[112000:128000]/(agonist[112000:128000]+antagonist[112000:128000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist8 <- 
2*(agonist[128000:144000]/(agonist[128000:144000]+antagonist[128000:144000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist9 <- 
2*(agonist[144000:160000]/(agonist[144000:160000]+antagonist[144000:160000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist10 <- 
2*(agonist[160000:176000]/(agonist[160000:176000]+antagonist[160000:176000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist11 <- 
2*(agonist[176000:192000]/(agonist[176000:192000]+antagonist[176000:192000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist12 <- 
2*(agonist[192000:208000]/(agonist[192000:208000]+antagonist[192000:208000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist13 <- 
2*(agonist[208000:224000]/(agonist[208000:224000]+antagonist[208000:224000]))*100  
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s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist14 <- 
2*(agonist[224000:240000]/(agonist[224000:240000]+antagonist[224000:240000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist15 <- 
2*(agonist[240000:256000]/(agonist[240000:256000]+antagonist[240000:256000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist16 <- 
2*(agonist[256000:272000]/(agonist[256000:272000]+antagonist[256000:272000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist17 <- 
2*(agonist[272000:288000]/(agonist[272000:288000]+antagonist[272000:288000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist18 <- 
2*(agonist[288000:304000]/(agonist[288000:304000]+antagonist[288000:304000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist19 <- 
2*(agonist[304000:320000]/(agonist[304000:320000]+antagonist[304000:320000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist20 <- 
2*(agonist[320000:336000]/(agonist[320000:336000]+antagonist[320000:336000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist21 <- 
2*(agonist[336000:352000]/(agonist[336000:352000]+antagonist[336000:352000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist22 <- 
2*(agonist[352000:368000]/(agonist[352000:368000]+antagonist[352000:368000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist23 <- 
2*(agonist[368000:384000]/(agonist[368000:384000]+antagonist[368000:384000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist24 <- 
2*(agonist[384000:400000]/(agonist[384000:400000]+antagonist[384000:400000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist25 <- 
2*(agonist[400000:416000]/(agonist[400000:416000]+antagonist[400000:416000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist26 <- 
2*(agonist[416000:432000]/(agonist[416000:432000]+antagonist[416000:432000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist27 <- 
2*(agonist[432000:448000]/(agonist[432000:448000]+antagonist[432000:448000]))*100 
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist28 <- 
2*(agonist[448000:464000]/(agonist[448000:464000]+antagonist[448000:464000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist29 <- 
2*(agonist[464000:480000]/(agonist[464000:480000]+antagonist[464000:480000]))*100  
s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist30 <- 
2*(agonist[480000:496000]/(agonist[480000:496000]+antagonist[480000:496000]))*100  
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
s2cocontraction2<-
data.frame(left.right1=1:16001,left.right2=1:16001,left.right3=1:16001,left.right4=1:16001,left.right5=1:16
001,left.right6=1:16001,left.right7=1:16001,left.right8=1:16001,left.right9=1:16001,left.right10=1:16001,l
eft.right11=1:16001,left.right12=1:16001,left.right13=1:16001,left.right14=1:16001,left.right15=1:16001,l
eft.right16=1:16001,left.right17=1:16001,left.right18=1:16001,left.right19=1:16001,left.right20=1:16001,l
eft.right21=1:16001,left.right22=1:16001,left.right23=1:16001,left.right24=1:16001,left.right25=1:16001,l
eft.right26=1:16001,left.right27=1:16001,left.right28=1:16001,left.right29=1:16001,left.right30=1:16001); 
#create data frame 
 
#s2cocontraction2 left.right 
s2cocontraction2$left.right1 <- 2*(left[16000:32000]/(left[16000:32000]+right[16000:32000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right2 <- 2*(left[32000:48000]/(left[32000:48000]+right[32000:48000]))*100 
s2cocontraction2$left.right3 <- 2*(left[48000:64000]/(left[48000:64000]+right[48000:64000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right4 <- 2*(left[64000:80000]/(left[64000:80000]+right[64000:80000]))*100 
s2cocontraction2$left.right5 <- 2*(left[80000:96000]/(left[80000:96000]+right[80000:96000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right6 <- 2*(left[96000:112000]/(left[96000:112000]+right[96000:112000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right7 <- 
2*(left[112000:128000]/(left[112000:128000]+right[112000:128000]))*100  
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s2cocontraction2$left.right8 <- 
2*(left[128000:144000]/(left[128000:144000]+right[128000:144000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right9 <- 
2*(left[144000:160000]/(left[144000:160000]+right[144000:160000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right10 <- 
2*(left[160000:176000]/(left[160000:176000]+right[160000:176000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right11 <- 
2*(left[176000:192000]/(left[176000:192000]+right[176000:192000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right12 <- 
2*(left[192000:208000]/(left[192000:208000]+right[192000:208000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right13 <- 
2*(left[208000:224000]/(left[208000:224000]+right[208000:224000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right14 <- 
2*(left[224000:240000]/(left[224000:240000]+right[224000:240000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right15 <- 
2*(left[240000:256000]/(left[240000:256000]+right[240000:256000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right16 <- 
2*(left[256000:272000]/(left[256000:272000]+right[256000:272000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right17 <- 
2*(left[272000:288000]/(left[272000:288000]+right[272000:288000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right18 <- 
2*(left[288000:304000]/(left[288000:304000]+right[288000:304000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right19 <- 
2*(left[304000:320000]/(left[304000:320000]+right[304000:320000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right20 <- 
2*(left[320000:336000]/(left[320000:336000]+right[320000:336000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right21 <- 
2*(left[336000:352000]/(left[336000:352000]+right[336000:352000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right22 <- 
2*(left[352000:368000]/(left[352000:368000]+right[352000:368000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right23 <- 
2*(left[368000:384000]/(left[368000:384000]+right[368000:384000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right24 <- 
2*(left[384000:400000]/(left[384000:400000]+right[384000:400000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right25 <- 
2*(left[400000:416000]/(left[400000:416000]+right[400000:416000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right26 <- 
2*(left[416000:432000]/(left[416000:432000]+right[416000:432000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right27 <- 
2*(left[432000:448000]/(left[432000:448000]+right[432000:448000]))*100 
s2cocontraction2$left.right28 <- 
2*(left[448000:464000]/(left[448000:464000]+right[448000:464000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right29 <- 
2*(left[464000:480000]/(left[464000:480000]+right[464000:480000]))*100  
s2cocontraction2$left.right30 <- 
2*(left[480000:496000]/(left[480000:496000]+right[480000:496000]))*100 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
with(subject2, lineplot(ObsNumber, Switch)) 
basketup<-which(subject2$Switch>50000) 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#s2cocontraction1-graph agonist.antagonist 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist1) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist1.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist2) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist2.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist3) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist3.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist4) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist4.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist5) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist5.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist6) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist6.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist7) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist7.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist8) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist8.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist9) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist9.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist10) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist10.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist11) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist11.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist12) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist12.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist13) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist13.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist14) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist14.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist15) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist15.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist16) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist16.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist17) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist17.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist18) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist18.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist19) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist19.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist20) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist20.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist21) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist21.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist22) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist22.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist23) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist23.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist24) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist24.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist25) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist25.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist26) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist26.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist27) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist27.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist28) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist28.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist29) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist29.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction1$agonist.antagonist30) 
dev.print(pdf, 
file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction1/agonist.antagonist30.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
#s2cocontraction2-graph left.right 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right1) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right1.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right2) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right2.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right3) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right3.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right4) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right4.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right5) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right5.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right6) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right6.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right7) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right7.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right8) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right8.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right9) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right9.pdf", width=5, 
height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right10) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right10.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right11) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right11.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right12) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right12.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right13) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right13.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right14) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right14.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right15) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right15.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right16) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right16.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right17) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right17.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right18) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right18.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right19) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right19.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right20) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right20.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
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plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right21) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right21.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right22) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right22.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right23) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right23.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right24) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right24.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right25) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right25.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right26) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right26.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right27) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right27.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right28) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right28.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right29) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right29.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
plot(s2cocontraction2$left.right30) 
dev.print(pdf, file="C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2/cocontraction2/left.right30.pdf", 
width=5, height=5, pointsize=10) 
dev.off() 
 
#<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
testmean1<-t(colMeans(s2cocontraction1)) 
testmean2<-t(colMeans(s2cocontraction2)) 
testmean1<-apply(s2cocontraction1,2, mean)   #apply(cluster1,1,mean) 
testmean2<-apply(s2cocontraction2,2, mean)   #apply(cluster1,1,mean) 
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test1<-data.frame(stack(testmean1)) 
test2<-data.frame(stack(testmean2)) 
 
outdata1<-rbind(test1) 
outdata2<-rbind(test2) 
 
sound2 <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/sound files/male soundfile info 2.csv", header=TRUE, 
sep=",", na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
 
outdata1<-cbind(outdata1,sound2) 
outdata2<-cbind(outdata2,sound2) 
 
setwd("C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2") 
write.table(outdata1,file="testresult_newscript1.csv", sep=",", quote=FALSE) 
 
setwd("C:/Daq4Lab/JesseMaster/myprojectdata/subj2") 
write.table(outdata2,file="testresult_newscript2.csv", sep=",", quote=FALSE) 

 
 

Appendix 3.2: Subject 2 Force-Plate Statistics Script 
 
soundfile <- read.table("C:/Users/beklab/Desktop/finalforceplatedatasheet.csv",header=TRUE, sep=",", 
na.strings="NA", dec=".", strip.white=TRUE) 
 
soundfile$agree <- with(soundfile, bin.var(agreeableness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$extro <- with(soundfile, bin.var(extroversion, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$consci <- with(soundfile, bin.var(conscientiousness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$open <- with(soundfile, bin.var(openness, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$stable <- with(soundfile, bin.var(stability, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$bas.d <- with(soundfile, bin.var(bas.drive, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$bas.fs <- with(soundfile, bin.var(bas.fun.seeking, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$bas.rr <- with(soundfile, bin.var(bas.reward.responsiveness, bins=3, method='natural', 
labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
soundfile$b.is <- with(soundfile, bin.var(bis, bins=3, method='natural', labels=c('low','med','high'))) 
 
soundfile <- within(soundfile, { 
  sex <- factor(sex, labels=c('male','female')) 
}) 
 
AnovaModel.7 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ code*sex, data=soundfile)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.7) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, sex, error.bars="se")) 
 
AnovaModel.8 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ code*sex, data=soundfile)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.8) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
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with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, sex, error.bars="se")) 
 
AnovaModel.9 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=soundfile)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.9) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), mean, 
na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) 
# std. deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), function(x) 
sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
 
AnovaModel.10 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ agree*code*consci*extro*open*sex*stable, data=soundfile)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.10) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), mean, 
na.rm=TRUE))) # means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) 
# std. deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(agree, code, consci, extro, open, sex, stable), function(x) 
sum(!is.na(x))))) # counts 
 
AnovaModel.11 <- (lm(meancocon1 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, data=soundfile)) 
Anova(AnovaModel.11) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. 
deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon1, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) 
# counts 
AnovaModel.12 <- (lm(meancocon2 ~ b.is*bas.d*bas.fs*bas.rr*code*sex, data=soundfile)) 
 
Anova(AnovaModel.12) 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), mean, na.rm=TRUE))) # 
means 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), sd, na.rm=TRUE))) # std. 
deviations 
with(soundfile, (tapply(meancocon2, list(b.is, bas.d, bas.fs, bas.rr, code, sex), function(x) sum(!is.na(x))))) 
# counts 
 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, agree, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, agree, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, consci, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, consci, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, extro, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, extro, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, open, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, open, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, stable, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, stable, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, b.is, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, b.is, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, bas.d, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, bas.d, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, bas.fs, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, bas.fs, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, code, bas.rr, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, code, bas.rr, error.bars="se")) 
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with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, b.is, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon1, bas.rr, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, bas.rr, sex, error.bars="se")) 
with(soundfile, plotMeans(meancocon2, b.is, sex, error.bars="se")) 
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Appendix 3A: Force-Plate Histogram Plot for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contraction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3B: Force-Plate Q-Q Plot for Flexor/Extensor Co-Contraction 
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Appendix 3C: Force-Plate Histogram Plot for Left/Right Co-Contraction 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3D: Force-Plate Q-Q Plot for Left/Right Co-Contraction 
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Appendix 3E: Personality – Agreeableness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3F: Personality – Agreeableness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3G: Personality – Conscientiousness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3H: Personality – Conscientiousness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3I: Personality – Emotional Stability: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 3J: Personality – Emotional Stability: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3K: Personality – Extroversion: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3L: Personality – Extroversion: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3M: Personality – Openness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3N: Personality – Openness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3O: Behaviour – BAS Drive: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 3P: Behaviour – BAS Drive: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3Q: Behaviour – BAS Fun Seeking: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 3R: Behaviour – BAS Fun Seeking: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3S: Behaviour – BAS Reward Responsiveness: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3T: Behaviour – BAS Reward Responsiveness: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3U: Behaviour – BIS: Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 3V: Behaviour – BIS: Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3W: Sex – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3X: Sex & BAS Reward Responsiveness – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
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Appendix 3Y: Sex & BIS – Flexor vs. Extensor Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 3Z: Sex – Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix 3AA: Sex & BAS Reward Responsiveness – Left vs. Right Graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Appendix 3AB: Sex & BIS – Left vs. Right Graph 
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Appendix A 
BIS/BAS scales 

Several theorists have argued that two general motivational systems underlie 
behavior. A behavioral approach system (BAS) is believed to regulate appetitive 
motives, in which the goal is to move toward something desired. A behavioral 
avoidance (or inhibition) system (BIS) is said to regulate aversive motives, in 
which the goal is to move away from something unpleasant.  We developed the 
BIS/BAS scales to assess individual differences in the sensitivity of these systems. 
Carver, C. S., & White, T. L. (1994). Behavioral inhibition, behavioral activation, 
and affective responses to impending reward and punishment: The BIS/BAS 
scales. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 67, 319-333.   
Here is how we administer the BIS/BAS scales here, followed by scoring 
instructions: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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BIS/BAS 
Each item of this questionnaire is a statement that a person may either agree with 
or disagree with.  For each item, indicate how much you agree or disagree with 
what the item says.  Please respond to all the items; do not leave any 
blank.  Choose only one response to each statement.  Please be as accurate and 
honest as you can be.  Respond to each item as if it were the only item.  That is, 
don't worry about being "consistent" in your responses.  Choose from the 
following four response options: 
 
1 = very true for me �   
2 = somewhat true for me �   
3 = somewhat false for me �   
4 = very false for me 
 
1.  A person's family is the most important thing in life. � 
 
2.  Even if something bad is about to happen to me, I rarely experience fear or 
nervousness. � 
 
3.  I go out of my way to get things I want. � 
 
4.  When I'm doing well at something I love to keep at it. � 
 
5.  I'm always willing to try something new if I think it will be fun.  
�6.  How I dress is important to me. � 
 
7.  When I get something I want, I feel excited and energized. � 
 
8.  Criticism or scolding hurts me quite a bit.  
 
�9.  When I want something I usually go all-out to get it. � 
 
10.  I will often do things for no other reason than that they might be fun. 
 
11.  It's hard for me to find the time to do things such as get a haircut. � 
 
12.  If I see a chance to get something I want I move on it right away. � 
 
13.  I feel pretty worried or upset when I think or know somebody is angry at me. � 
 
14.  When I see an opportunity for something I like I get excited right away. � 
 
15.  I often act on the spur of the moment. � 
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16.  If I think something unpleasant is going to happen I usually get pretty 
"worked up." � 
 
17.  I often wonder why people act the way they do.  
� 
18.  When good things happen to me, it affects me strongly. � 
 
19.  I feel worried when I think I have done poorly at something important. � 
 
20.  I crave excitement and new sensations. 
 
21.  When I go after something I use a "no holds barred" approach. � 
 
22.  I have very few fears compared to my friends. � 
 
23.  It would excite me to win a contest. � 
 
24.  I worry about making mistakes. �  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Items other than 2 and 22 are reverse-scored. 
 
BAS Drive:  3, 9, 12, 21 � 
 
BAS Fun Seeking:  5, 10, 15, 20 � 
 
BAS Reward Responsiveness:  4, 7, 14, 18, 23 
 
BIS:  2, 8, 13, 16, 19, 22, 24 
 
Items 1, 6, 11, 17,  are fillers.  
 
The fact that there are three BAS-related scales and only one BIS-related scales 
was not planned or theoretically motivated. The factors emerged empirically, from 
an item set that was intended to capture diverse manifestations of the BAS, 
according to various theoretical statements. It is likely that a broader sampling of 
items on the BIS side would also have resulted in more than one scale. I do not 
encourage combining the BAS scales, however, because they do turn out to focus 
on different aspects of incentive sensitivity. In particular, Fun Seeking is known to 
have elements of impulsiveness that are not contained in the other scales. 
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Appendix B 
INTERNATIONAL PERSONALITY ITEM POOL  

DEVELOPED BY GOLDBERG (1999) 
 

Please answer this survey as honestly as possible. Any questions you may object to can be left blank. After 
completing this survey, determine your absolute and relative scores on this survey and store those scores in 
a safe place. 
 
Please describe yourself as you generally are now, not as you wish to be in the future. Describe yourself as 
you honestly see yourself, in relation to other people you know of the same sex as you are, and roughly your 
same age 
 
Below are phrases describing people's behaviors.  Please read each statement carefully, and then indicate 
how accurately each statement describes you by marking the appropriate number on the scale beside each 
question.    
 
Use the following format: 
 

       1                               2                              3                             4                            5 
    Very                     Moderately         Neither Inaccurate        Moderately                Very 
Inaccurate                Inaccurate           nor Accurate                 Accurate              Accurate 
 

 
 
1.  … I am the life of the party.      1     2     3     4     5 

2.  … I feel little concern for others.     1     2     3     4     5 

3.  … I am always prepared.      1     2     3     4     5 

4.  … I get stressed out easily.      1     2     3     4     5 

5.  … I have a rich vocabulary.      1     2     3     4     5 

6.  … I don't talk a lot.       1     2     3     4     5 

7.  … I am interested in people.     1     2     3     4     5 

8. ... I leave my belongings around.     1     2     3     4     5 

9. … I am relaxed most of the time.     1     2     3     4     5 

10. … I have difficulty understanding abstract ideas.   1     2     3     4     5 

11. … I feel comfortable around people.     1     2     3     4     5 

12.  … I insult people.       1     2     3     4     5 

13.  … I pay attention to details.      1     2     3     4     5 

14.  … I worry about things.      1     2     3     4     5 

15.  … I have a vivid imagination.     1     2     3     4     5 

16.  … I keep in the background.     1     2     3     4     5 

17.  … I sympathize with others' feelings.    1     2     3     4     5 

18.  … I make a mess of things.      1     2     3     4     5 

19.  … I seldom feel blue.      1     2     3     4     5 

20.  … I am not interested in abstract ideas.    1     2     3     4     5 

21.  … I start conversations.      1     2     3     4     5 

22.  … I am not interested in other people's problems.   1     2     3     4     5 

23.  … I get chores done right away.     1     2     3     4     5 
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24.  … I am easily disturbed.      1     2     3     4     5 

25.  … I have excellent ideas.      1     2     3     4     5 

26. … I have little to say.      1     2     3     4     5 

27.  … I have a soft heart.      1     2     3     4     5 

28.  … I often forget to put things back in their proper place.  1     2     3     4     5 

29.  … I get upset easily.      1     2     3     4     5 

30.  … I do not have a good imagination.    1     2     3     4     5 

31. … I talk to a lot of different people at parties.    1     2     3     4     5 

32. … I am not really interested in others.    1     2     3     4     5 

33. … I like order.       1     2     3     4     5 

34. … I change my mood a lot.      1     2     3     4     5 

35. … I am quick to understand things.     1     2     3     4     5 

36. … I don't like to draw attention to myself.    1     2     3     4     5 

37. … I take time out for others.      1     2     3     4     5 

38. … I shirk my duties.       1     2     3     4     5 

39. … I have frequent mood swings.     1     2     3     4     5 

40. … I use difficult words.      1     2     3     4     5 

41. … I don't mind being the center of attention.    1     2     3     4     5 

42. … I feel other’s emotions.      1     2     3     4     5 

43. … I follow a schedule.      1     2     3     4     5 

44. … I get irritated easily.      1     2     3     4     5 

45. … I spend time reflecting on things.     1     2     3     4     5 

46. … I am quiet around strangers.     1     2     3     4     5 

47. … I make people feel at ease.     1     2     3     4     5 

48. … I am exacting in my work.      1     2     3     4     5 

49. … I often feel blue.       1     2     3     4     5 

50. … I am full of ideas.       1     2     3     4     5 

 
Scoring Instructions 

 
This test measures your level of extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and 
openness to experience.   
 
Reverse Scoring: For questions 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 39, 
44, 46, 49, give yourself 1 point if you circled 5, 2 points if you circled 4, 3 points if you circled 3, 4 points if 
you circled 2, and 5 points if you circled 1. 
 
For all the other questions, give yourself 5 points if you circled 5, 4 points if you 4, 3 points if you circled 3, 2 
points if you circled 2, and 1 point if you circled 1. 
Extraversion Item Your Score  
 1 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 5, then put 5 in ‘your score’) 
Reverse Scored 6 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 5, then put a 1 in ‘your 
score’) 
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 11 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 4, then put a 4 in ‘your 
score’) 
Reverse Scored 16 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 4, then put a 2 in ‘your 
score’) 
 21 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 3, then put a 3 in ‘your 
score’) 
Reverse Scored 26 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 3, then put a 3 in ‘your 
score’) 
 31 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 2, then put a 2 in ‘your 
score’) 
Reverse Scored 36 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 2, then put a 4 in ‘your 
score’) 
 41 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 1, then put a 1 in ‘your 
score’) 
Reverse Scored 46 _________  (hint…if you gave yourself a 1, then put a 5 in ‘your 
score’) 
Total Extraversion   _________ 
 
Agreeableness Item Your Score 
Reverse Scored 2 _________ 
 7 _________ 
Reverse Scored 12 _________ 
 17 _________ 
Reverse Scored 22 _________ 
 27 _________ 
Reverse Scored 32 _________ 
 37 _________ 
 42 _________ 
 47 __________ 
Total Agreeableness   __________ 
 
 
Conscientiousness Item Your Score 
 3 _________ 
Reverse Scored 8 _________ 
 13 _________ 
Reverse Scored 18 _________ 
 23 _________ 
Reverse Scored 28 _________ 
 33 _________ 
Reverse Scored 38 _________ 
 43 _________ 
 48 __________ 
Total Conscientiousness __________ 
   
Emotional Stability Item Your Score 
Reverse Scored 4 _________ 
 9 _________ 
Reverse Scored 14 _________ 
 19 _________ 
Reverse Scored 24 _________ 
 29 _________ 
Reverse Scored 34 _________ 
Reverse Scored 39 _________ 
Reverse Scored 44 _________ 
Reverse Scored 49 __________ 
Total Emotional Stability __________ 
   
Openness Item Your Score 
 5 _________ 
Reverse Scored 10 _________ 
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 15 _________ 
Reverse Scored 20 _________ 
 25 _________ 
Reverse Scored 30 _________ 
 35 _________ 
 40 _________ 
 45 _________ 
 50 _________ 
Total Openness to Experience __________ 
Locate your relative scores on the personality dimensions based on the scores obtained by other MGTC24 
students like yourself in previous years by using the following percentile information. Circle the percentile 
you fall in.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Extroversion Agreeableness Conscientiousness Stability Openness 
Average  31.7 38.9 36.0 30.0 35.1 

       

Percentiles 20th 25 34.8 31.8 25 30 
 40 29.6 38 35 28 34 
 60 34 40 37.4 31 36.4 
 80 39 43 41 35 39 
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Appendix C 

 
CONSENT FORM 

 
Does emotional stimuli affect flexor/extensor muscle activity ratios in the trunk 

while producing a lateral bend and the effect on spinal loading while performing a 
simple lifting task 

 
I, ______________________________ (please print name), have read and 

understood the following conditions regarding the current study at hand.  My 
participation in this study is purely on a volunteer basis and I am aware that at anytime if 
I feel uncomfortable or do not wish to participate in this study I can inform the 
researchers and will get no penalty assessed due to this.  

The purpose of this study is to further understand any relationship between 
flexor/extensor muscle activity, emotional stimuli, and spinal loading.  There will be two 
tasks for this experiment.  The first task will have subjects fill out a behavioural approach 
system (BAS) / behavioural inhibition system (BIS) scale to determine their personality.  
The BAS/BIS questionnaire has a scale on it that will determine the personality of the 
subject depending on their answers to the specific questions. They will then be hooked up 
with electrodes and will have to perform a lateral bend against a Biodex machine while 
viewing different types of emotional images (i.e., pleasant/neutral/unpleasant).  Some of 
these images may be disturbing to the subjects and if this is the case then they are 
allowed to discontinue the experiment.   

The second part of the experiment will have subjects perform a simple lifting task.  
This task will entail lifting a weighted box (approximately 15kg) 30 times.  Subjects will 
lift the box onto a table approximately waist high 15 times, and then lower the box onto 
the ground 15 times.  This will be enough to put somewhat of a strain on the lower back, 
as we are measuring the effect of personality on the development and tolerance of spinal 
loading and low back pain. 

This study will put no harm on the participants greater than what they are exposed 
to in everyday life.  Possible side effects of this study are a rash on the skin due to where 
the electrodes are placed because that area must be shaved and disinfected with rubbing 
alcohol, and since some images can be disturbing, there will be a chance for subjects to 
seek counselling if they feel those images caused them to feel distraught.   

Data will be kept on file on a computer and the only way to access it is by 
password, which the researchers will only know.  All data will be encrypted as well.  No 
names will be used, as all subjects will be anonymous.  If, however, subjects feel there is 
something unethical with the study they can contact the Research Ethics Officer at 
Laurentian University Research Office by phone 705-675-1151 ext. 2436, or by e-mail at 
ethics@laurentian.ca. 

The researchers would like to thank you for your time in assisting with this study.  
Please feel free to contact any one of us if you have further questions. 
 
Jesse Robazza      Dr. Sylvain Grenier 
jx_robazza@laurentian.ca    sgrenier@laurentian.ca 


